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The purpo,se of t his study . - This .study proposes a 
means of enriching high school science courses by supple-
entary reading references . .More s pecifically , it suggests 
that a ca talogue of non- technical articles of high i terest 
would be a favorable adjunct to the teachirb of up- to- date , 
applicable science in high school courses ard he lp "lLahe 
live" the textbook knowledge . 
Statement of t he problem . - The problem involved ir find-
ing and assembling a list of references may be resolved. irlto 
several parts : 
1 . Selection of periodicals which would best serve the 
purposes of science teachers i n secondary school . 
a) availability 
b) circulation 
c) i nterest of stude ts and teachers 
d) motive 
2 . Selectio1 of articles which may be of use i1 high 
school.;cie lCe teaching • 
.'3. Separation of articles into t he broad fields of 
biological a1d physical .science and. including each 
artlcle i11 both fields i.f the subject ov~r laps . 
4 . .Selection of topics under each field in three above , 
which best serves a general and flexible activities 
program for the teaching of each subject . 
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5 . Abstraction and collation of each article . 
6 . Compilation ofa list of these art_cles, organized 
by general broad topic ~eadi~s . 
7. Cross-reference index for conve ... ient .subject head-
i gs . 
Scope of the problem. - I11 the n,odern secondar school 
1.here rograL s are being altered to fit the needs of the students , 
the scier ... ce courses stillprovide little at the secoLdary level 
for s11p le Jentary reading . The si11c,le text -- eve1' the ver 
rine unit - divided text , hich is being roduced i ~ LJan fields 
is -"'ot sufi'icie·.t ir. itself. There is a certa.Ln air of unreal-
ity i n even the ver best texts, a theoretlcalness , a "That ' s 
what it says ir. the booh" idea , v;hich ersists in the n · 1d of 
the stuuent . To do more for the student i 1 the ay of e~ ... er -
ie .ce a parade of audiovisual aids, field tri s, deno .~strations 
a d experi e1.ts is .soLJeti e.s offered . But si .1ce reading .LS bJ 
far the greatest source for t e students 1derstandl • \ _o led e 
and ir~ormation we must offer so .e eans of iLcrea"iL his ex-
per·ence by reading . 
El.i.p.._len.e __ tary texts, vv-h 'le exceller..t for exa · r:lq,, di -
vergent or alternate poL ts of view, do 1.~ot esc ape the lin i -
tatlon of ur~eality cited above. The scie ~ific Jer'odicals , 
l1~le doir.g a fiLe job or· kes i L6 scientists ir.forn ed on the 
~ vast develo· l!ler:..ts i 1_ and out of' their fields , are 1 o resort 
for the irr~ature rri :d . The exhaustive and hi6hly tech-
nical article..s are further of no benefit to the high ~hool 
.students' imwediate needs . 
- ..., -
·nat is needed is a source of reading matter which dll 
a) suppleruent a text. 
b) keep growing minds up-to- date and in touch with 
the scientific developments of the day . 
c) be ~ITitten in a way that is not over their heads . 
d) be readily available . 
The writer feels that the opular periodicals have the time-
line..ss , readability and availability necessary , and that it 
is possible to enrich an optional or required readi 
t y from .selected mabazines . 
activi-
To rna e this catalo ue as up- to- date as possible , the 
writer undertook to abstract .science articles from the particu-
lar periodicals selected for the two year period January 1948 -
December 1~49 . 
The choice of periodical-S . - The periodical.s rrere chosen 
by first cor;.,sidering their availability . By selectir g the 
larger circulations among general interest magazines in Ayer ' s 
Directory of l.ewspapers and Periodical..s and cheching the gener -
al distribut ion i1 libraries in Gregory ' s Union List of Ser -
ials a list of widely- distributed , heavily-c irculated period-
icals was obt ained . -c:tudies of prefer ence li.sts of high school 
students and teacher.s were investigated and a second list of 
preferred magazines was obtained . A cross checking of these 
lists 11 ith a .study of magazir•e.s available in high .school 
librarles left the pre.sent li.st. 
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The choice of functional topics . - Li t.s from rna y ~riter.s 
in each major field were considered in .selectin the topic.s . 
It was felt that more than a simple catalogue of articles 
was needed in this .study and that a means of separation into 
useful channels .should be indicated . Since mally of the pro-
gre.ssive .science-teachir .. g programs are llsing material v hich 
cuts across subject-matter l~Le.s , no article wa necessarily 
li ited to any one r ·che but could oe listed in .several laces , 
ie : radioactive phosphorous in che istry , physics and biology 
to wahe the catalogue flexible . 
~ar - lists oi topics and a.s.si nruents ere checled in 
each of the three fields a~d those units most co Lon to each 
.s bJect and o£ roo.st a arent use i functional robra s were 
selected . Thus typical unit frames ere built .so that ar ti-
cles chosen would actually fit ir..to these frames . 
The choice of articles . - The choice of articles from 
the periodicals was made by examir_ing every article in each 
issue of the magazines selected , abstractir~ and li tl. re-
ference and date for each inspected article on a 311 x 5" 
card . The articles vhich met the previously established 
criteria v~ere chosen to fit int o the topics under each sub-
ject head1ng . 
The article had to be closely related to one of the 
-5-
topiC$ $elected in chemi$try , phy$ics or biol05f , be of l·kely 
i tere$t and under~tandlng to a high $Chool tudent , and be 
of $UCh nature that it ight enhance , hel to corroborate or 
$Up lement items on his scie ce program . 
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however may be utilized to further science interest and know-
ledge . 
However on the chart for preference of activities 
that is the activities the pupils like to do best - - reading 
wa.s astoundingly high. It v;as firs t for girl.s by far and 
for boys it was surpassed o ly by sports and hobbies . Radio 
li.stening, on the other hand, as ranked very near the bottom, 
in spite of the fact that much time was spent i n this partic-
ular activity . 
' aples , Berelson and Bradshaw.1/ pointed out in explain-
ing what reqding did to people , that .secondary experiences 
with the environment , such as readi g, probably had as uch 
to do in determining individual personality a.s actual co tact 
with life situations . 
Billett~ says that pupils ust beco e efficient in using 
reading a.s a tool for .study in all .subject- matter fields a d 
that further dev elopment of these concepts and skills at the 
secondary leve.l i..s necessary . The readi he speahs of i.s 
general reading ability and reading under tanding which can 
obviously only be acquired by traini1g and actual reading . 
1/ Douglas -raples , Bernard Berelson, and Franklyn R. Bradshaw, 
~at Reading Does to People , University of Chicago Press . 
Cbbago Press ., Chicago , 1940 , p . S0- 31 . 
y Roy 0 . Billett , Fundame tal.s of Secondary .School Teaching , 
Houghton mifflin Company , The Riverside Press , Cambridge , 




decreasing attention given to science i the secondary school 
with the great popular interest in .science .shown in conver-
sations, newspapers , popular magazines , daily livi g and even 
comic .strips. He further pointed out science i.s .so basic 
and fundamental in modern civilization that science educators 
.should accept the responsibility of assisting the public in 
i nterpreting and understanding t he .statements based on science 
or .science would continue to decline in the .school program. 
Thi.s l.S a cry for .science teacher.s too, to keep u -to-
date a.s vell a.s to inte~:>rate the nel:l developments in .science 
· ith the principles that the .stude ts are being tau5ht i 
class. 
Continued investigation in the fiel~ of .science education 
.shows that extensive read1ng i.s the only way that teacher 
or pupil can heep up with the growing co plexity of our develop-
ing society and rapid scie 1tific advance.s. 
Source.s of Material 
The choice of functional topic.s. - Since thi.s i.s ~ot a 
study in development of functional topic.s, it remained to find 
a list of already-compiled topics on .science subject.s which 
could be used as a reading basis . 
such li.st.s, though increa.sing, are relatively scarce 
- 11-
and validation of topics ot assured . Reed,~ see ing a list 
of functional topics in chemistry , wa~ able to find no vali-
dated list . Beaucham~ points out that biology courses are 
generally divided into three divisions : 
1 . · plants 
2 . animals 
s . man 
This tends to make detailed fact about structure and ana-
tomy ends instead of means . 
Billett!/ indicates that courses in biology which de-
velop concepts from which functional topics might be derived 
are rare . 
Beauchamp11 points out that all courses a alyzed in con-
nectio ~ with the .fatio al -Survey of Secondary Education ere 
all traditio ally organized around the topics: 
1 . mechanics 
2 . heat 
s . mabnetism and electricity 
4 . sound 
5 . light 
1/ Reed , Carl Eugene, "Enrichi g a course i hioh School 
Che istry with Articles selected f r om Periodicals", unpu li:shed 
•~aster ' s Thesis, Boston University, 1948, p . a . 
y Op . Cit . p. , p . 32. 
§} Op . Cit . p .7, p. 265 . 
11 Op . Cit . p . 9, p . 32 . 
- 1 ... -
Further exa · .at ion b the vrr · ter of an f the cie ce 
te..~Cts bel b currently used ir: seco.udar .scho l .show con-
vinciL ly that rwst course ..... are still bu 'l t around tradition-
al subject divisions . This study does r.ot ro ose to criti-
cise this tradition, but si ly to consider 't so that ttis 
catalo6 ue of article" Jay be be t co iled . I· illost un-" ts 
oL electricity are still built a omd the er_eral sub ect 
HElectricit.Y" rather than so e of the br ader co.ce ts of 
electro· _ic structure or ract..Lcal 'riri •& or electr leal equip-
lent ther_ a 1y useful roject catalooue ,u,st be arra ed or 
i .dexed Ul der the to ics JO..St l' el- to oe s U 0 ht . 
On the other haLd , it i..s not tLe traditional type of 
.science teachi .b that l o t li -el to f i d a use for a 
u · le e.L.ta reaair5 course in cie .. ce . The subject atter 
of a hi h school biology course should ir.J.clude accordiq,, to 
the 1.atior..al Eociet for the St.udy of Educatio : 1/ 
1 . Health (persor.al aLd ublic , l 1Cluai1-o p ysical fit -
ness , food and r:utritio11, disease , :safety, e tal 
health, etc . ) 
2 . eproduction, hered't- , and the effect of fue erviro -
e t as related to er.soJ.~al a 1d .social _problems , 
iLdividual and t.rou_p differeLces , llliJroveruert of 
livi lb or a i..sms , etc . ) 
s . The cor~ervation o livi thi 5 s 
4 . The structure a d fill1Ctlo .. of liv'n[, thiq;s , es-
~ecially of the human body 
5 . The co ... ditions 1ecessar· to upport life , and adapta-
tions of livi ·b things 
6 . Livi 6 thi_ s of the past , ad the chanbes that have 
occurred 
7 . elatlO 1 bet ee · .. dividuals , oet"Jeen roup , and 
a~ong livi1g thi s i1 5eneral 
1/ Op . Cit . p . 6 , . 184 . 

B. Physical ciences 
l . Electricity 
G. ruagi~et is 
5. Telephone 
4 . ir Pressure 
5 . Photogra}Jhy 
o. Sound , Li ht and Cos ic Rays 
7 . Fire and heat 
b . E. o! e Control 
• rtars ar.d Planets 
10 . Oil a d iUel 
11 . Radio, Television and Pho .o5raph 
18. Earth _ cie ce and 'eather 
1 . AtoiLiC Research and the A- Bon.b 
14 . Transportation 
15 . CheiLical Industry 
16 . etal and Ores 
17 . Farm Cheruistry and achinery 
18 . i:....i.scellar"eous Science Subjects 
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I dex . - To ma~e the catalo~ue ILore practical a complete 
alphabeticul subject index is i eluded on age 158 . This in-
dex will &ive the sequence numbers of the particular ubject 
rna i _ it a imple ILatter to find it Lmder the topic d vision. 
For · r....stance the subject locowotive ould oe found alphabeti-
cally in the irlex where the sequence u ber ould locate 1t 
under the to ic trans ortat1on . 
The choice of the periodicals . - A ment · oned 1 .. the 
J.r"troductlOil , circulatJ.on and ava..Llab lity iere t iO of the 
criteria for selection . AYer 1s D..l..Xector of ewspaper aLd 
Per1oa.icals e,ave uch evldence on ruagazii,e eire lations . 
Gregory ' s un·on List of Serial was checle for eneral dis-
tribution by matchin up the origi.al lone, list of hi h-




f~mctional topics under biology or phy~ical science . A con-
siderable umber of phy~ic~ iten~ such as the functio i of 
a traffic light si nal , block and tachl e , printi g , etc . were 
classified under a ~eparate 11 ;u.scellaneou ectlonH . The~e 
various items ca be readily found by using the subject index 
and ~erve a~ project pos~ioilitie~ for optional ~tudent 
work. 
CHAPTER I I I 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ARTICLES ( otated) 
Biologi cal Sciences 
I Living Things 
a) Animals 
1 . African Animals 
----::-=---=---=,....--::---::---:~--,-,=--' II African Animals n, Life (May 23 , 
1949) Vol . 26 , No . 21, P. 2- 96 . 
Photographic articles on the many animals in Africa 
including giraffes , zebras , wildebeasts , hartebeasts , 
flamingos , cranes . 
2 . Arctic Animals 
Albrecht , C. J ., "Arctic Adventure with a Camera", Popular 
Mechanics (Aug . 1949) Vol . 92, No . 2, p . l24- 129. 
Kodiak, bears and caribou, ptar· igan and$1 on are 
caught by an Arctic traveller ' s camera . 
s . Animals adopt other species . 
-----r...,..-::----::---::-=-=-=--.---::::--=-' " p eakin of Pictures " , Life (July 25 , 1 4 ) Vol . 27, ro . 4 , p . l0- 12 • 
. seven photographs showing where mother cats ado ted 
s unks , rabbits , squirrels or bround hogs and dogs 
with fawn, raccoon and cat . 
4 . Ani als 
5 . 
6 . 
-----r---:- ---:::-------:---.------=-' ".Speaking of Pictures n , Life (~arch 28, 1 4~) Vol . 26 , o . l5 , P. l2- 14 . 
Tue ty- six drawings of iany weirdly- na es animals 
of the world to cover the alphabet from A to Z... 
Descriptiv e sentences of each . 
Animal Reactions 
----::-=--~--==:-::---:::-;:::;--:::---::::--::-' "Animal Reactions n, Life (Dec • 12, 
1949) Vol . 27 , wo . 24, p .l21Tl25. 
Animals reactions are far more specialized than man ' s 
and the illustration of the bat ' s hearing , shark ' s 
smell , bird ' s vision and equilibri , snahe ' s feeling 
and painlessness of insects . The chi panzee 1 s intellect. 
Animal Treatment 
, 
11 Ani als in Trouble' , Life (Oct . B, 
1949) Vol . 27 , o . l4 , p . 41- 44 . 
Photos showing the trouble animals are getting into and 
ho we treat them . Includes a monkey who ate ~ his wei5ht 





22 . Zoo Animals 
1\.urphy , Charles J . V., "European Zoos " , Life Dec . 6 , 1£,48) 
Vol . 25 , !Jo . 25 , p . l42- 157 . 
The status of the European zoos, po t war , new devel-
o ents such as wall- le s birdcages aDd wall- less 
snake boxes wit h li~ht bean~ or refrigerated sand 
as bars . 
23 . Z_bo in Africa 
Sonderr , Jr ., Frederic , 11,South Afr · ca 1s Garden of Eden" , 
Reader' s Diges t Dec . 1~48) Vol . 55 , No . 580 , p . 72- 76 . 
The strangest and lar est zoo i the orld where ani-
llials are free and man is confiLed - in South Africa . 
24 . Zoo Ani als 
---------::---::---:-:::-<--::::----=--~=' "Swiss Anima 1 Portraits " , Life (Aug . 8, l 4 ) Vol . 27, o. 6 , p,60-65 . 
Photogr aphing in the Zurich Zoo finds a hoebill , a 
huss ar onhey , a ~vistful lion, flamingoes , a peacock . 
25 . Beav er 
26 . 
Stimson, Thomas E., Jr., "ovi1g Day for the Parabeaversu , 
Popular .echanics (Apr. l 4~ ) Vol . ~l , I~o . 4 , . 150- 154 . 
Beav ers are t rapped alive at their da s and parachuted 
t o ot her place.s wher ethey- can 't cause t r ouble . 
Beaver , -ihite 
-----::----::c--::-::---:::-=---=-=-=, " iihi t e Beav er " , Life (Apr • 2 5, 
Vol . 26 , Io . l 7, p . l l 8- l20 . 
The whit e beaver s found in outh Dakot a ay be the 
beginning of a ew species . Six photos . 
1~4 ) 
27. Black Bear 
28 . 
ewell , David • , "Bruin, the Bi Br uiser u , Reader' s Digest 
Jan . l 4~) Vol . 54, Io . 52l, . 132-154. 
Bull 
Artic l e or" the life and habits of the Amer ican black 
bear . 
---- -.....-------- -.,--' "Bull on an", Life (Jmle 16 , 
1948) Vol . 24, 1o . 24, p . 56 . 
Life ' .s "Pict ure of the lee n shows a bull on a man . 
29 . Cattle , Dwar f 
---~--,----=---=-:::~~--=-=---::--' "Dwar fs of Lost Canyon" , Life (Oct. 51, 1~49 ) Vol . 27 , o . lB , p . 71. 
Dwarf Hereford cat t le hav e been bred; they sta d only 
26 inches high . Two pictures are shovm in this article . 
30 . Coon Hunt 
----r-::---:---::-:---=-:::--:--::~~-::--' n Life 6 o es on a Co on Hunt " , Life (Oct. 24, 194 ) Vol . 27 , o .l7 , p . l26 -l2~ . 
Photographs of a coon hunt in which the coon got away . 

39 . Hippopotamus 
---.,..,~:----,-.,=----=--~~...---' n peakin of Pictures • • • " , 
Life (June 6 , 194~) Vol . 26 , 1'0 . 23 , p . 20- 21 . 
T11o photographs showing a herd of hippopota i at a 
favorite wallowing spot . 




--~~=--=-<~~:--~----:---' nGolden Horsesn , Life (July 19, 1~48) Vol . 25, 1o . s , p . 39 . 
Picture of Palomino mare and her colt; statement of 
breeding problem . 
Lion-Ti er offspring 
----==--=---==-=---=~~=----~-==-' ULigern , Life (Sept . 20 , 1948) 
Vol . 25, No . l2 , p . l09-112 . 
A lion and a tigre.ss produce a strange offspring . 
ammoth 
-----=::--::--:::-:::;---:: --~--=--:::-' UBaby amruothn, Life (July 4 , 1949) 
Vol . 27 , ·o . l , p. 87-89. 
A baby rna moth goes into the New York l.tuseum of 
:r atural History . Also pictures and diagranjs of 
mammoths in article . 
Peruvian Cavy 
----::--::--c:-::-"'<--::~:--:-=---~---' tt ni at ed - o p" , Life 1~49) Vol . 27, o . 23 , p . lO -110. --
The cavy is a.peruvian uinea pi who looks 
mop , coos like a dove ar-d whistles through 
(Dec . 5, 
like a 
its teeth. 
44 . Pi s 
-------::--c:-::-"'<~.,...--::--:-:----::----::--=--' " Jot c bed Pig 11 , Life ( ay 17 , 1~48) Vol . 24 , Lo . 20 , p . l63 - l64 . 
Breeders otching pig ears as a mea11s of identifi-
cation. 
45 . Raccoon 
, ncoon on a log", " ' Drag Race ' 
-----,is-~.o-r-e--=H~um-a_n_e-~~,--1~if~e (Jan . 12, 1~48) Vol . 24, No . 2 , 
p . 52-54 . 
Ar ansas coon and do fights start as a sport . 
(Seven illustrations ) 
46 . Rat , radio-controlled 
------,--=---~---:=----:-:::-~=--=--' "Radio- co nt r o 11 ed Rats " , Life ( ov . 28, 1~49) Vol . 27 , No . 22 , p . 79- 80 . 
A psychologist has a rat with a built - i radio , by 
electrical stimulation of different brain areas dur -
ir~ rat' s behaviour he hopes to unravel mystery of 






Backer , Ole Friele , ·n.seal Hunting off Jan Mayenn, Nation-
al Geographic agazine; (Jan. 1948) Vol.93, No .1, 
p.57-72. 
An account of a seal-hunting voyage. The fur seal . 
Illustrations. 
Bighorn Sheep 
--~-=--:-"'='""""-~-=---=-:--~--::--' 'UFight ing Ram$"" , Life (Jan. 26 , 
1948) . Vol.24, No.4, p . 85 . 
Three photographs of fighting rams as mountain king 
meets a challenger. 
Whale , Pilot 
----:;-~~--::;:--::---:::-;;----,;;:---::---' "Big Whale Kill" , Life (Jan. 5, 
1948) Vol.24, No~ p.61. 
Speared in a North Atlantic Harbor , they color the 
sea with their blood. 
b) Birds 
50 . P~erican Eagle 
----::c-:-::o----r.::--::-----:----,:::-:=--:-:::-~' ".Speaking of Pictures • • n, 
Life (July 4 , 1~49 ) Vol . 87 , No . 1 , p . 8- l0 • 
.Seven photographs of a tame American Eagle , which 
has been trained in falconry . 
51. Bird Counters 
-25-
- -----.,-----------' "Bird Countersu , Life (Jan . 19 , 
1948) Vol . 24 , No . 5 , p.71. 72. 
Washington nature lovers go out to take an annual 
winter census under the ~ational Audubon Society. 
52 . Bird Fanciers 
.Stevenson, Mildred, 11 Pet Birds are Fun" , Reader ' s Digest 
(June 1949) Vol . 54, o . 526 , p . l09- lll . 
Bird fanciers are a varied lot and the birds they 
fancy are even "Varieder" . 
55 . Bird Food 
.Stevenson, Mildred, "Suggestions for attracting Birds" , 
Reader ' s Digest (Jan . 1949) Vol . 54 , No . S2l , p . 57 . 
The foods which birds best like to eat; how to cap-
ture their friendship in winter with food and grit . 
54 . Bird Hospital 
---~-----..,=----:-=--:--~~--=-~' 11Busy Bird Hospital" , Life (June 6 , 1949) Vol . 26 , No . 2S , p . l55- l58 . ' 
There is a bird hospital in Los An&eles that treats 
birds for corns, out and sinus . \Eleven Photos) 
55. Birds in Winter 
Deck , Raymond .S ., uwi nter Gardens that Sing", Reader's 
Digest (Jan. l 49) Vol . 54, No . 52l, p . 56 - 58 . 
How one man made bird cafeterias to bring himself 
winter guests . 
56 . Bird- Spott ing 
Eastman, Max, ~~conversation with a Bird- .Spotteru , Reader's 
Digest (Dec . l 49) Vol . 55 , No . 5~2 , p . l 2S-l26 . 
A bird- spotter speaks his mind on a fascinating sub-ject - the bird . 
57 . Bir d Photography 
Allen, Arthur A., "A new Light dawns on Bird Photographyn , 
Nat ional Geographic :agazine (June 1948) Vol . 2S , o . 6 , 
p . 774-790 . 
The high speed camera has made it possible to take 
pictures of birds in fli ht , ali hting and feeding , 
and thus to study take-off and landing techniques. 






, nNewest Chicken" , Life (March 
-----2=1~,~1~9~4~9~)-=v-o~l-.2~6~, N~o. l2 , p . 87- 88 . 
The chicken of tomorrow called the California fryer 
(4~ pounds) is here wit h more meat and smaller bones . 
(.Six phot os) 
Chicken, - ingless 
--:--::-=-:--::-=-~:---::-=--=:-==-~~' "Wingless Chickenn, Life (July 
18, 1 49) Vol . 27 , No . 3 , p . 45- 46 . 
Inbreeding has produced a wingless chicken, which is 
heavier, more edible arid lesslively . 
Cor morant 
----:::-:--: --r:----=-:;:;---::-::-:-~' u Cor or ant i the Bathtub n , 
Life (Apr . 26 , 1~48 ) Vol . 24 , o . l7 , p . l54-l56 . 
A cormorant shows his liking for a bathtub . 
61 . Crow 
Devoe, Alan, nour Fine-Feather Fiend", Reader ' s Digest 
(Feb . 1 48) Vol . 52 , No . SlO, p . 96- 100 . 
Story of the cro~ , and rascal though he is , there 
are many things to be said for him and they are said 
here . 
62 . Curlew 
Allen, Arthur A., nThe Curlew' s Secretn , National Geogra-
phic Ivlagazine (Dec . 1 48) Vol . 4 , o . 6 , p . 751- 770 • 
.Scientists ferret the secret of the one bird in 815 spe-
cies of North American bir ds , who still had one , and 
locate his nesting place and summer home . 
65 . Duck Hunting 
64 . 
-----:-- ---::'-=-:--:::---r=---' "Life goes Hunt in in t ut t gart , 
Arkansas" , Life (Dec . 12, 1 49) Vol . 27 , 1o . 24 , p . l54-
160 . 
Photographs of the slaughter of ducks . 
Egret 
----=-.,.-::"~,.--,:-::--::-::--:::--~----' " Egret Invasionn , Life (Sept . 27 , 
1948) Vol . 25 , No . 5 , p . 69- 75 . 
Big floc ks of snowy egrets -- are al ost extinct --
traveling nor th agai n. (Seven hotos) 
65 . Flamingos 
-----,---,:--,----=--=----=--~~' nspeaking of Pictures • • • n , 
Life (Aug . 22, 1949) Vol . 27 , No . 8, p . l0- 12 . 





-----=:-=----=~::-:::-o---=~::--=-=--:-::-' n esting Flamingo.s " , Life (May 
17 , 1948) Vol . 24, No . 20 , p . l21- 125. 
Geese 
Photos of Flamingos building nests at Hialeah Race 
track. (Four photo.s ) 
- 27-
, "Wi nter Resort for Geese" , Pop-
______ u_l_a_r---e-c~h-a-nl~.-c-s~(=-ov--. 1 49) Vol . 92 , o . 5 , p . l48-149 . 
A famous wild goo.se refuge is photographed . 
68. Gee.se in Flight 
-------=~~~~--~~~~~' "Geese fly pat a Full "oonn 
Life (Apr . 1 , 1948) Vol . 24 , No . 16 , p . 42- 45 . 
Photograph of a flock of geese flying past a full 
moon . 
6 9 . Guanay Bird 
l\rehm, illiam, uGuano stages a Coruebackn , Reader's Digest 
' (April 1948) , Vol . 52 , No . Sl2 , p . 46 - 49 . 
Condensed from the Pan American . 
The drop ings from these birds are the near perfect 
fertilizer and make Peru hope . Life and habits of the 
guanay are des cribed . 
70. Hen 
Vosburgh, Frederick G., ."Easter Egg Chicken.sn , 1\ational 
Geographic Magazine (Sept . 1948) Vol . 94 , No . 3 , p . 577-
587 . 
A flock of chickens which can lay eggs of all colors 
including delicat e pa.stel shades of blue , green, 
pink and a GI type olive dr ab . (Nine photographs) 
71 . Pecking in Hens 
72 . 
75 . 
-------::,..-:-:::----r:-----=---,~-:-::::'.._....-.' "The Social Order of Hens n , 
Life (Aug . 2 , 1 48) Vol . 25 , No . 5, p . 67-70 . 
The rigid hierarchy established among chickens by 
the pecking system . 
The Hummingbird 
Peattie , Donald Culross , tt Bu:zz Bomb f r o Fairyland" , 
Reader ' s Digest (June 1948) Vol . 52, No . 314, p . 67- 69 . 
Condensed from Frontiers . 
A description of the life , beauty and distr ibution of 
hummingbird.s. 
Humwingb ird 
---~-,-,,.----------.,--' 11 Hummingbird.s" , Life (July 26 , 
1948) Vol . 25 , No . 4 , p . 78- 80 . 
Paintings of the ruby throat hummingbird; al.so paint-




84 . Bees 
Hutchins , Ross E., 11 Queens for .Sale" , Popular Science 
(Jan. 194 ) Vol . l54, No .1, p . l 62- 165 . 
85 . Bees 
How queen bees can be mass - produced and methods of 
packaging and shipping swarms . 
-----::::---::-::,.-:-:::-.-~-=--::-:=-----=-=-' "Bees on the 1.:V ing n , Life ( Nov • 
8 , 1948) Vol . 85 , ~o . l~ , p . 5- 6 . 
Photos of bees flying , pr eparing for winter , dis -
posing of dr ones . 
86 . Butter fly 
Bredin, Dee , "Butter fly Far n, Reader' s Diges t <iar . 1948) 
Vol . 52 , No . 511 . Condensed from ew York Ti es Jaga-
zine . p . l56 - 1S7 . 
87 . DDT 
A butterfly farm in a Ke tish village , and how it 
grows . 
Arundel , Gertrude Elmslie , "Entire Towns Abolish Flies" , 
Reader' s Digest (June 1948) Vol . 52 , o . 514, p . 22- 24 . 
Condensed from Science ews Let ter . 
The effect of DDT on communities , spread on cattle 
it has upped milk production 25% and lessened the _ 
need fo r tails - but how about honeybees and birds? 
88 . Firefly 
Peattie , Donald Culross , "The ,iracle of the Firefly" , 
Reader' s Digest (tov . 1949) Vol . 55 , o . 53l , p . 86- 88 . 
How the firefly is able to make light without heat . 
89 . Glowwor m 
- 50-
----,--::-<,-----::--.,-----,,..,.-___...-=--' n Gloww·orms" Life , June 50 , 
1 48) Vol . 24, No . 26 , p . 55- 56 . 
Photos of glov~orms in New Zealand cave . (~our photos ) 
90 . Gr asshoppers 
---r-:---:--:-:::---=-::--:-c~~~-' n Grass ha pper Pl ague" , Life (July 11, 1~49 ) Vol . 27 , ~o . 2 , p . 58- 5 • 
Photos of a damaging grasshopper plague in the wes t 
and the fight t o eliminate it. 
91 . I nsect Builders 
-----,....------=---:-::--=-=-..--:--:---::--' n Insect Engineers " , Life (Aug . 29 , 1 4 ) Vol . 27 , o . , p . 72- 79 . 
A picture ser ies of the en&ineering feats of insects 
like the spiders , webv10rm.s , wasps , ants an hornets . 
92. Lacewing Fly 
-------:,------:--=----=----~' u Life Story in Pi ct ur e.s " , 
Popular echanic$ (Apr . 1 48) Vol . 8 , No. 4, p . l04 . 
The life history of the lacewing fly in ictures . 
95 . Ladybug 
-----=--:-:=----r-.=-------~~~...-:' "Lady bugs eat mealy bugs" , 
Life (Jan . 3, 1949) Vol . 26 , No . 1 , p . 70-71 . 
California farmers fight the mealy bug infection 
~hich threatens their citrus crop with lady bugs 
home grown and parasitic wasps . 
94 . Mosquitoes 
-----=:-:--:=----r-.=----:--=---=-=-=-~' HThe Voice· of the -. osquiton , 
Life (Sept . , 1948) Vol . ~5, o . lO , p . 47- 49 . 
95 . oth 
A new trap will use records of ating calls to lure 
male osquito to el ectric grid . 
----==---::-:::-:-:,......-~~---=----=-=--=-:::c-' 11 o t h Catcher " , Life ( ay 
, 1 49) Vol . ~6 , ~o . l9 , . 128- 12 • 
- 51-
Scientists trap moths oy the bushel in Venezuela in-
cluding many rare unknown species . 
d) Lower aniwal life 
96 . Luminous Bacteria 
- --r-----:-----..-----' n Luminous Bact erla", Life (May 17, 1948) vo~ . 84 , o . 20 , p . ll5- ll8 . 
Light- ivi g organisms or dead fish help biologists 
in study of deep fundame ntal life processes . 
97 . ·croscopic Life 
- 52-
----,r-=----==-=----=~-:-:-~=-=--=--' u Life in a drop of water n , Life (Dec . 15 , 1948) Vol . 25, No . 24 , p . l28- 12 • 
Thirty- two photographs showing the life that may 
abound in a single drop of water . 
98 . Animal Life at Sea Bottom 
-------.-------~--.,......-' IIAnirual Life on the Ocean Floorn, 
Life (Aug . , 1 48) Vol . 85, Ho . 6 , p . 69- 72 . 
Photo raphs by deep sea ca era of so e life on ocean 
floor 5~ miles down. 
9 . · Barnacle 
--- - ---.,..---------....-.,.--' 
11Barnacle Curen, Life (Jan . 5, 1~48 ) Vol . 24, ~ . 1 , p . Sl- 52 . 
~ ne1 paint which co pletel repels barnacles . Can 
keep ship bottom clean for t wo years . 
100 . Deep Sea Life 
Ewing , 1aurice , "Exploring t he ·d- Atlantic Ridge", ra-
tional Geographic Magazine (Sept . 1~48) Vol . 4 , o . s, 
p . ~75-294 . 
The wealth of under sea life being turned up by the 
explorers of the ·d- Atlantic Ridge . 
101 . Deep Sea Life 
--~------~----' u an ' s Deepest Diven , Life ( ug . 29, 1~49) Vol . 27 , No . , p . 2l-25 . 
The Deep- sea life that Otis Barton sees with his 
benthoscope . 
102 . Clam Farm 
David , Lester , "The l orld ' s First Clam Farm" , Popular 
Science (July 1 48) Vol . l53 , No . 1 , p . l34-155 . 
Seed clams grow to clams on a ssachusetts Cape 
Cod tidal flat . 
lOS . Cultured Oysters and Pearls 
Clark Blake a11d Deena , n ·kiruoto , the Pearl _ingn , 
Reader ' s Digest (Jan . 1S4 ) Vol . 54 , No . 521, p . l 2S - 126. 
Hol illi.kimoto developed his ncultured pearls!! by in-
serting foreign particles i n the mantle cavities of 
pDotected oysters. 
- 55-
104 . Diatomic Dust 
Boo e, Andrew R. , 11 0ld Skeletons fill new JobstJ , Popular 
Science (Nov. 1 48) Vol . l53 , 1o . 5, p . l60-165. 
5, 000, 000 year-old fossilized shells of plants goi g 
i to modern firebrick . 
105 . Lobster 
:JJ.uller , Edwin, UThe Lobster and Ed Conleyn, Reader ' .s 
Digest (Mar . 1948) Vol . 52 , i1Jo . 5ll, p . 40- 4.S . Con-
densed from Esquire . 
The lobster and the growth of the lobster industry 
and the man who made it possible . 
106 . Lobster 
-·illiams , Verne 0 ., "Pla;ying tag with Lobsters" , Popular 
Mechanics ( ar . 1949) Vol . 91, No . 5 , p . 6- 97 . 
Scientists .studying the private lives of lobsters 
have started to tag them . 
107 . ' innows 
---=-=::---::-::::-:-::~-:-:--:;---=-~"""'"':";-' "Trained innows u , Life (Jan. 
17 , 1949) Vol . 26 , o . s , p . 55- 54 . 
:Minnows are being trained at the University of '/is-
consin to do a water-pollution detection in a few 
.seconds that would take a skilled chemist several 
hours . (Five photographs) 
108. Octopus 
-----,~:"'<'"""""--::--=---:--:----.::c::---,:::---' II Clever Octopus 11, Life Feb . 16 , 
1 48) Vol . 24 , No . 7 , p . 65- 66 . 
~ n octopus is trained to tilt the lid off a jar to 
get at a crab . Four photographs) 
10 • Sea Shells 
------:~---::---------.,,-----' ".Sea Shells 11 , Life (Feb . 14, 
1849) Vol . 86 , No . 7 , p . 72-75 . 
Beaut1 ul chart of 78 different kinds of sea shells 
from Florida . 
110 . ~nail 
vead, Albert R., "The Giant Snails - on the Rampagen , 
· Reader's Digest (Oct. 1949) Vol . 55, No . 530 , p . l0- 12 . 
The giant African snail, large as an orange and highly 
destructive is endangering our Southern gardens . 
111. Teredos 
Ratcliff , J . D. , "The Long Shadow of .Milliam Clapp", 
Reader's Digest (Feb . 1949) Vol . 54, No.322, p . lll-
114. 
\ illiam Clapp has "invented" biological engineering 
and has "built" harbors that resist teredos - the mar-
ine borers . 
112 . Anaconda 
Price , 1 illard, "How we caught the Deer Swallower of the 
.Alliazonn , Reader ' s Digest July 1949) Vol . 55 , w . 327 , 
p . l~l-124 . 
Aruaconda huntin5 on the Amazon is a terrific exper-
ience . 
115 . Alligators 
-----=~...-~-=--~-~nAlligator Lovers" , Life (Feb . 
16, 1948) Vol . 24 , o . 7 , . 154-156 . 
English .spinsters who prefer alligators and cro-
codiles to cats. 
114 . Bats - with Bomb.s 
------=----....-~-=-----:--~' 11 I ncendiary Bats 11 , Life (Fe o . 
16 , 1~48 ) Vol. 0 4, No .7, . 45- 48 . --
-54-
A fantastic weapon developed durin5 war usin bats 
with incendiary bombs to burn Jap cities to the ground . 
(Seven illu.stratlons) . 
115 . Chameleon 




11 Chameleons", Life (Aug . 15, 
o . 7 , p . 74-76 .. 
of t he chameleon whose color change 
of his will . 
116 . The Earthworm and Soil 
Taylor , Frank J ., "An Earthworm Turned his Life" , Reader ' s 
Digest(May 1 48) Vol.52 , No . 315 , p.l2 - ·151. Book 
Condensation . 
Dr . Barrett harnessed t he lowly earthwor to pro-
duce new topsoil . The i mprovement of soil , as ex-
plai~ed by Darwin, is tremendous . 
117. Snakes and Venom 
Gauld , Charles A., .Scully , hlchael, "Viper , Venoms and 
Dr . Brazilu , Reader ' s Digest Oct . 1949) Vol . 55 , 
.o . 530 , p. l53-lS6 . 
A Brazilian doctor's anti- venoms have reduced t he 
snahe ' s murderous ability. 
11 • Sna e in Spider eb 
--~------,::----:-c~~-=--=-' 'Picture of t he 1 eek", Life (~ept. 6 , 1~48) Vol. 0 5, ro .lO, p . 25 . ----
Photo of a garter snake caught in a spider ~eb . 
119 . Tree Frog Birth 
, "Bpeal ing of Fictures • • " 
--~L~i~f-e-,(~rr~a-y~l~6-,~1~4~9~)~Vol . ~6 , ~o . 20 , p. 0 4- 25 . 
Six photos .sho ing a tree frog producing her young 
fro a pouch in her back . 
120 . Turtle - two- eaded 
- --r----:----:::--:::-:--=-<""--::-::--:::-- ' "Two- he ad ed Turt 1 e " , Life (Jjlar . 1 , 1 48) Vol . 24 , No . 9 , p .l06 - 108 . 
Four photographs of a two- headed turtle and its 
trouble to live . 
- 35-
e) Plant life 
1~1 . Flowers 
--~,---=---=----:-~-=--=--=-"The Dupo t Greenhouse", Life ( ar . 7 , 1~49) Vol . 26 , ro . lO , p . 76- 80 . 
Four beaut iful plates of the blooming flowers in 
Dupont ' s huge i ndoor ardens . 
122 . Flowers, Tiny desert flowers 
-----,:----::-.---=---=---------' 11Be lly Plants 11, Life (Jan . 1 ~ , 
1948) Vol . 24 , -o . 8, .74- 7 • 
Desert environments have prodcued t he tiniest flo ers 
in t he world. Ten illustrat·ons , eight colored) 
l2S . Garden Flowers 
---r::----~~,...-----=---=--=-' u 1rs . Tobi n 1 s Garden", Life (I\I.lay 3 , l 48) Vol . 24, ~o. l8 , p . 98-l0l . 
The Spring beauty of a Long Island garden. 
114 . Seed - Longevity Test 
, "An Experiment that may last 
--~3~6~0-=Y~e-a_r_s~n-,-=-L~i~f-e~(~F~eb . 2, 1948) Vol . 24, No .5, p . 57- 60 . 
project to gi ve f uture botanists new information 
about heredit y of plants and the life S!Ja.l~ of seeds . 
125 . Spring Bl ooms 
126 . 
127 . 
----=--~-----,:-::---...,~-:-::---' uS pr lTI0 on the uss iss i p i 11 , 
Life (Apr . 11 , lJ4 ) Vol.8 , No . l5 , p . 0- 9 . 
Eleven colored photos of the Spring as it co es to 
the ~ississippi River showing water lllies , urple 
iris , a painted turtle , dogwood , azaleas , redbud , 
swa p moss , crocuses, hepatica and ~illows . 
Sprlng - I n Ozarks 
----::-:--:-:::-..--~-=--=--:----::-::--=-=--' 11 0 z ar l\ Spring" , Life (Apr • 5, 1~48) Vol . ~4 , No . l4, p . 57- 4 . 
3eautiful plat es of s ring flowers and buds as spring 
corues to the ~·ssouri Ozarks . 
Patent Plants 
-illeen, Orville H., upatent Plants Enrich our · .orld n, 
.ational Geographic .w.agazine, ar. 1 48) Vol . c3 , No . , 
p . S57- S78 . 
The Plant Patent Act has spurred enterprise a d is 
givi -lg us ne" flo ers , new fruit and a ne 11 future . 
Illustrations . 
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128. Plants and illineral.s 
Grant, xwell Reid , "Hungry Plants guide the ore Pros-
_k)ector", Popular echanics ( ay lS48) Vol . 39, No . 5, 
p .lSO-lSS. 
-57-
Flower.s are al.so seeking valuable inerals and 1ay 
mark the spot where a pro.spector will strike it rich. 
18 • Sex in Plants , The Gladiolus 
----:----.,.,..-----=----=--:--=-~'· "Sex Life of the Gladiolus n , 
Life (Aug. SO , 1948) Vol . 25 , No . G, p . 74- 75 . 
The artfully contrived reproduction of flowers . 
(Nine illustratio s) 
130 . Trees - ood 
Pea ttie, Donald Culross , 11 The '1onder of :· ood", Reader '.s 
Digest (Jan. l 48) Vol .52, No . 50 , p . 67- 70 . Condensed 
from American Forests . 
Description of and uses of various.ty es of wood. 
131 . :!listeria vine, Largest in '1 orld 
---==----==---=:-::::-:;-;::;"'r-:::;:--::;--:::-·' "' and er ing Wi.s t er i a" , Life 0 y 51, l 48) Vol . 24, o . 22, p.l06-l08 . 
The largest vine of its kind in the world has wrecked 
a house and covered an acre of land. 
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158. Photogr a bing genes 
---,.------ --::----:::---' " 1/ 250 , 000 of an i ch slice 
t r aps genes for Camera" , Popular Scienc e (Apr . 194 ) 
Vol . l54, 1o . ~ , p . l42-14 • 
Genes , smaller than the wavelength of visible light 
have been hotographed ith the help of a ne slic-
in achine and the electron mi croscope . 
13 • Mediocre Marriage 
lUa.ce , Dr . David R., "How to avoid a mediocre 1.a.rriage" , 
Reader' s Digest Sept. 194 ) Vol . 55 , No . Sl 7, p . 2 - 50 . 
Condensed f r o .. o en ' s Home Compan·on . 
mediocre marriage is s t atic -- there must be change , 
grovrth . 
140 . rriage and Divorce 
Dublin, Louis I, "The Truth a bout eric an - arr iages n, 
Reader ' s Digest Dec . 1948) Vol . 5S , :r •o . 320, p . lO - 105 . 
Alarmist sa divorce is \ITecY,ing faThily life iL United 
States . A noted statistician f i nd the facts quite 
ot herwise . 
141 . Love a11d - arriage 
r.:agoun, F . Alexander , 11 The True Nature of Loven , eader ' s 
Digest ~ov . 194 ) Vol . 5 , ~o . 51 c, p . 110- 112 . 
A fr ank expl anation of the love and mar r iage partner-
ship . 
142 . Marital Hap iness 
'ylie , I . A. R., "Till Children Do us Partn , Reader's Di-
gEB; ( ·ar . l 49) Vol . 54 , IJo . 52 , • 45- 46 . 
Enduring marital happiness cannot come ith parents 
living fo r children alone . 
l4S . The Family 
---=-=-=-.--,r-:::--=-----,::=----:~-:-::::-..-' 11The Amer ican Fa ily in Trouble" , 
Life (July 26 , 1~48 ) Vol . 24, No . 4 , p . 85- 9 . 
An article ith photogra hs on the erican Family , 
its changes , i t s strong points and veak ones . 
144 . Sex Education Fllm 
145. 
---:::-::::-:--:::~-==--=---=--=---=-=-=--' "Sex Educat i on" , Life I ... ay 24 ., 
1 48) Vol . 24, o . 21, . 55-62 . 
Oregon film provides a 1e approach to the delicate 
proble of sex . 
Kinsey Report - Sex 
---=---=-:::-::-::::-'1:--::-:--::----:=-=-----,:----- ' n Repor t on 2, 1 48) Vol . 25 , lo . 5, p . 87- 8 . 
A critique on the Y.insey Report; 
in the Human .hlale '. 
_inseyn , Life ( ug . 
' Sexual ~ehavior 
-40-
III The Human Dody 
146 . Brain Surgery 
Uatch, Richard, 11Father of 11odern Brain Surgery" , Reader 's 
Digest (Feb. 1948) Vol . 52, .o . SlO, p . 76-80 . 
Btory of Dr. Earvey Cushing . 
147 . Brain Surgery 
--~~----==--~~---r-:----' 11 ·ew Brain Operation for !:ental 
Illness" , Life (Aug. 16, 1B48) Vol . 85 , No . 7 , p . 57- 6 • 
Photos of brair ... sh01 ing ne v type surger , especially 
on the thalamus . 
148 . Monkeys - with Plastic Sh-ulls 
----:.....,---.---~-=-____,~--:--=-..--" .l'vlonkey s with Plastic Skulls", 
Life ('arch 8, 1S48) Vol . 24, Fo . lO , p . 79- 85 . 
Doctors can study floi of blood ir- living brain through 
plastic, transparent caps. 
149. Elood - Circulation 
---:::-:::-:-:,...._..--==--~-=--=---:--~-' "Blood Sludgen, Life (kay 51, 
1 48) Vol . 24, 1o . 22 , p . 49- 59 . 
Photographs of heart a d circulation and the for a -
tio of blood slucge as death approaches. (Twenty-
two illustrations) 
150. Blood Tests 
Robinson, Henry orton, "Blood will Tell" , Reader ' s Digest 
(.Sept . 1948) Vol .55 , Jo . Sl7 , p . 68- 70 . 
Science helps those wrongly accused in paternity cases . 
151. Blood Count 
---------------:-' "Photo Cell C0unt.s Blood Cells 
fa.ster", Popular .Science (May 1 49) Vol . l54 , ro . 5, 
152 . Bone 
p.l70 . 
Diagram of how photo-cell can make blood count and 
measure hemoglobin. 
---r----=-==--~::-:-~-==--=-~-=-~~--=-.' "Bone Bank", Life , (oct. 25 , 1948) Vol . 25 , No . 17, p . 7S-74 . 
A bo e bar~ .stores the by- roducts of surgery for 
future use - and it works . 
- 41-
15 . Bones - of Steel and Pla$t ic 
nJoints of .Steel and Plastic" , ~ (April 12, 194 ) Vol . 24, .o . l5 , . 1 <:7- 1 0 . 
Radical new operation replaces di$eased bone , a -
tient regalr~ co plete freedom of motion. T elve 
photogra h$ ) 
154 . Bones 
- cCormick, Elsie , "Our Livi 1g Bones" , Reader ' s Digest 
(June 1 48) Vol . 52, o . Sl4, p. 41- 44 . Conde1~ed from 
Hygiea . 
Bones are alive , cells called osteoblasts build . 
155 . Respirator$ - Lung 
---..,.-----~~~-=----' 11Roc i g Respirator", Life (June 23 , 1948) Vol . 84, o . 25 , p . l26- 129 . 
ew types of:respir ation machi nes t o r eplace the c 
ber$ome iron lung . (Four photos) 
156 . Lung, Collapse of 
---=---=-=--=:--~:--:::---r=--~' "Lung is collapsed by plastic 
ball$" , Life (Nov. 1 , 1948) Vol . 25 , No . 18, . 127-
128 . 
A new technique to immobilize tuberculous organ and 
still maintain chest pressure for appearance . 
157 . Teeth Transfer 
-----=---=-.....--=--=--___,..----::--,::-' "Dental Transfer" , Life (fu.ay 10 , 
1 4 ) Vol . 24, ~o . 19, p . l27- 128 . 
Useless wisdo tooth can become a U$eful substitute 
for lost molar . 
158 . Teeth, Flourine on Teeth 
, HFlourine protects Children ' s 
___ T_e_e_t~h-"-,-=L~i~f-e~(~~~o-v-.~15 , 1 48) Vol . 25 , Jo . 20 , p . -90 . 
50 , 000 ne~ youngsters undergo the decay- revention 
treatment ith fluorine . It ' s a two percent 
solution, ill revent 40% of present cavities . 
159 . Teeth - Sodium Fluoride 
Ratcliff , J . D., "A simple rogram to save chilfren ' s 
Teeth" , Reader ' s Digest (Oct . 1948)Vol . 55 , Io . 518, 
p . 38- 40 . Condensed f r om Woman ' s Home Companion . 
A pr ogram against tooth decay which promises iD save 
40% of children ' s teeth, by use of sodium fluoride . 

168 . Blindness - Braille 
Kugelmass , J . Al vin, nHe gave vindows to the Blind", 
Reader ' s Digest (Dec . 1948) Vol . 55 , Ho . 320 , p . 68- 71 . 
Condensed fro Christian Heral d . 
The heroic story of_Louis Braille - a social path-
finder . 
16 • Blind Reading 
-~--,- -~-.,...-::-.,....,...~,..,.-----' "Aids for the Blindu, Life (Mar . 8, 1948) Vol . 24 , ~o . lO , p . l05-108 . 
Lew devices to aid si htless read prints and graphs . 
lJi e illustrations ~ -
170 . The ey-e Bank 
killer , Lois attox, nshe deals i n Huruan ~re..sn, J.~eader's 
Digest , (Aug . 1 48) Vol . 53 , No . 516 , p . lOl- 1 4. 
Condensed fro St . Louis Post-Dispatch . 
Aida Breckinridge , nearly blind herself has helped 
rescue thousands fro her own plight . 
171 . Plastic Eyes 
- - --::---o:-..--------------' n ili.OV able ey-e u , Life (Dec • 13 , 
1 48) Vol . ~5 , No . ~4 , p . l57- 162 . 
new plastic eye whose metal esh is .sewed to eye 
muscles to render it movable . 
172 . Brown and Blue ey-es 
---r::,---::- -::--::---=-::::--:-=~=--=--' HHeterochromatic Girl", Life (July 18, 1949) Vol . ~7 , lo . s , p . 48- 4 • 
Heterochro ia is a condition where one eye i..s blue 
and one brown which is interesti gly displayed b-
the model in these photo 6 raphs . 
173 . Artificial Hand 
----=-----r-----::---=-::---:-::::-~' 11 Be st Art if ic ial Hand Yet " , 
Life (Aug . 1 , 1~49) Vol . 27 , o . 5, p . 5 • 
A new artificial hand that loohs like a flesh 
and blood hand and is twice as strong . 
174 . Sto ach Infections 
---r-- --=----=--==-=--:::-'<"""-=--=----=-' tt Gastric Ge o ~r a phy " , Life (~y 30 , 1~49) Vol . ~6 , ro . 22 , p . 57- 5 • 
- 45-
A tiny camera with its own flash can take a ~hotograph­
ic survey of the stomach ' s interior . Ulcer and can-
cer cells shown. 
175 . ~n-made Jungle 
Johansen, Herbert, nJersey Jungle is Hottest and ·ettestn, 
Popular Science Aug . 1~4 ) Vol . l55 , lo . 2, p . l~4-128 . 
A jungle i ew Jersey that gives air conditio dn 
in reverse and. makes torrential rair~ with super 
humidity . 
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176 . The .Skull 
-----..,........,...~-=-----=---' nskull Cracking" , Life ( ov. 
28 , 1048) Vol . 25 , o . 21 , p . l41 . 146 . 
~ew par1els are being built to reduce fatal head in-
juries as hoto r aphs of t e t react ions show. Alum-
inum-faa rubber panel is bes t so f ar . An .egg will 
bounce unbroken after a 2 foot drop . 
177 . Skull-crashing 
---,::----=----=--=----r=--' u ashing Eggs to save lie ads" , 
Popular Science (Dec. 1 4 ) Vol . l53 , o . 6 , p . ll6- ll • 
. 'hat lliakes a human beau cave i , whe a crash occurs? 
Cornell study wit h eg s seeks t he answer . 
178 . Huma Heat-tolerance 
---=-----:-----=--~-=--::---' 11 The urned ~ose Club n, Popu-
lar fue chanics Feb . 1 48) Vol . ~ , ~o . 2 , p . l07 - lll . 
The United St ates Air Force has a heat - tolerance test-
lrlb lab where the human oody ·is tested at coo 
te peratures . 
17 • Human Body Te per ature 
---..,-,~--::---::-:---:-::~-==--=--=' "How hot can a 1an Get? n, Life , 
Feb . S, 1~48) Vol . 24 , ·a . 6 , p . 85- 88 . 
Tests show humanscan stand heat 50° above ooiling 
point of water. 
180. Body Heat 
-----,-----------=---:~=--' 11Body can TaKe Heat that boils ~atern, ~P-=o:...t:p~u:::l::.::a::.::r.......;:~C~l=-· ~e .::.:n;.:::;c~e ( ~tar . 1~48) Vol . l52, o . s , 
p.l30-13l . 
The hu an body can sta d 220°F for 15 inutes plus 
and 2620 for 2 inutes . 
181 . ',lind Effect on 1:·an 
---=-=-=--,----=--::--;-;::--;---=' rr S pea! i g of Pictures • • n , 
Life ( ay 2, 1 4~) Vol . 26 , ro .l , p . 22- 24 . 
Ten photos to show what a 5 mile wind will do to 
a hUllian face . The face .1.S flatt ened a11d the li s 
forced o en but when the leather hel et ri s , the 
resilient human face hangs on . 
182 . High Wind 01 Face 
, "How much .. i ~d can you Star...d?n 
___ P_o_p_u~l~a-r-~c-i~e-n_c_e-'(J~u~ly 1~4 ) Vol . l55 , o . l , p . l ·- 157 . 
' at does the wir1d do to ou. Tihen ou bail out of 
a plane at 460 m. p . h .? Photographs sho what it does 
to your face. 
185. High Speed Human Centrifuge 
altz , George H. Jr ., "!Jew Guns for Human Bulletsn, 
Popular Scie ce (Feb . 1~48) Vol . l52 , ~o . 2, p . · b- l 2 . 
centrifuge for en whirled at high speed to study 
the effect on human physiology and~ychology . 
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IV Diseases, Treatment and Health 
184. irborne Hospital 
----,-----:::-::--:-:~~~-~~-' "Airborne Hospital!! , Life (Sept . 
13 , 1~48) Vol . 25 , -o . ll , .161-164. 
A lightwei ht compact field unit hospital for air 
~ tran~port. 
185 . Ammonia Tooth powder 
186. 
Lawrence, J . D., 11 New Brush-off for Tooth Decayn, 
Galton, Lawrence, Reader ' s Digest Feb . 1~4 ) Vol . 54 
o . S22, p . 78- 7 • 
Ammoniated tooth owder - a ble d of urea and di-
. basic ammonium phosphate - is fighting de t al decay. 
Antibiotics 
de Kruif , Paul, 11The;r used t o 
Digest (Nov. l 48) Vol . 53 , 
The antibiotics are br ingi 
end of microbic death . 
have to die" , Reader's 
~o • .3l , p . 2~- 2 . 
g ankind hope for the 
187 . Arthritis 
--~-::--:::-::::---;-;----::::-=---..,:;-::;-:::o' "Art hti tis n, Life (June 6 , 1 4 ) 
Vol . 26 , No . 23 , p .l07-ll3. 
A series of photographs on the devastati g effects 
of arthritis and the dramatic i ru rove ent a ne treat-
ent brings . 
· 188 . Arthritis 
Smathers , Franh , 111 learn to live again" , eader r s Digest 
Apr . 1£4 ) Vol . 54 , 1Jo . 524, p . ll5-118 . 
man ~ho is a risoner of arthritis reports t hat 
fear is the great cri ler . 
188. A-Bomb ' s delayed effects . 
--~---=---~~=------==~-' ltThe A- Bo b ' s Ch1ldrenn, Life (Dec. 12, 1 4 ) Vol . 27 , o . 24, . 59- 65 . 
Articles on the study of half a millio Ja anese in 
the stricken area reveals the first delayed ~fects of 
toroic radiation. 
1 90. .Aton,ic bomb - and Heredity 
, "How 1to ic orub may affect 
____ P_o_s...,.t_e_r-ci:-:t-y-,::-, ,---=L=-1:--. f:::-e-'(A-=--pr • 12 , l ~48 ) Vol . 24, l.o • 15 , p • 8 2-
3 . 
Corn test from Bihini exposure indicate that r adia-
tion produces abnorllialities . These ay plague h an 
race for ce •turies . Or~e Plate, five photos. 
1 1 . ~tomic Radiation Effect 
"Deformed Fish Reveal Radia-
tion .,..,ffectstt , Life Jov . 21, l 4) Vol . 27 , 1~o . 2l , 
p . lS.S-155 . 
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hoto showing the f r ightful geneti c consequences of 
atorric radiation on rainbow trout. 
1 2 . Aureore cin 
de Y.ruif , Paul , 11 God 1.s Gift to the Doctors ' , eader ' s 
Digest July 1~4 ) Vol . 55 , to . 327 , p . 4. - 52 . 
Aureonyci is a very versat1le ant ibiotic and may 
rove to be safer and easier to use than marry of 
its c us ins . 
1 s . Antihistarrine Drugs 
de 1.ruif, Paul , 11 Is this , at last , goodb e to the corn on 
cold? 11 , Reader ' s Digest Dea . lS4 ) Vol . 55 , Lo . s 2 , 
. 16- 18 . 
The anti - hista ine drugs , their history and ho e . 
1~4 . The Bath 
---r-:----:::----=-7--:~--==--=-~' "Evo 1 uti on of the Bath" , Life (Aug . 2, 1~4 ) Vol . 25 , Jo . 6 , p . 7~- 2 . 
The development , ith illustrations of the bath and 
bathing methods . SoThewhat humorous a roach . 
l 5 . Black Plague 
~ller , Ed i , 11 The Blac Death" , Reader's Di est Jan . 
1 4 ) Vol . 54 , lo . 52l, p . 4.6- 50 . 
A historical description of the Black Plague that 
struck Europe in 154 . .And how a resilient h an race 
bounded back . 
1 6 . Blue Babies 
---r::----,;---=--=---=-~~--=--=-' "Blue a by Research", Life ( arch 14, 194~ ) Vol . 26 , o . ll, p . l 5- l • ----
esearch in operati g to save blue babies uses dogs 
to learn the secrets of met hod . 
1 7 . urns on the ..JOdy . 
, " edical fuiracle Saves il-e 
Rector" , Life (June l.S , l 4 ) Vol . ~ , .o . ~4 , . 31-55 . 
boy ihose sk1n was three quarters burned i__. ul.led 
through by a medical miracle . One hoto shows the 
mass of aterial and drugs and the blood donors vho 
ade it possible . 
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Cancer 
pencer, cteven I._. ''~mere are v1e _o 
Digest (Sept . 1 48) Vol .5S, o . 
The present situation on cancer 
search. 
on Cancer?n , Reader's 
17' . • 57- 41 . 
treat ent and re-
199 . Cancer 
~~atson, Carleton K., "I have Ca cer', Reader ' s Digest 
IJov. HA ), Vol.5S, ;o . s~o , p.ll8 . Condensed from 
he Cleveland Press . 
~y not face it frankly? lea for candor. bring 
it out in the open. 
200 . Cancer Cells 
---r---,----=:----::-=-~~---.,..' nCo lony of Cane er Cells ' , Life (Se t. 27 , 1548) Vol . 25 , Lo . l3 , p . 65- 66 . --
Photogra hs of Cancer cells and ho the ulti 1y 
and expand . .Six hotos. 
201 . Cancer - in omb 
Ybit e, • L., Spot Check for Cancer" , Reader's Digest 
June 1548) Vol .52, .o . Sl4, p . 58 . 
A quick easy test to detect cancer of the onb early 
before it becomes a killer . 
202 . Cancer in Mice 
, 
11hlce yield Cancer Virus" , 
___ P_o_p_u-::-1-a_r_S_c-:-i-e_n_c_e--r(-=J,....un- e 1949) Vol. 154, lJo • 6 , p .1 8 . 
1iice-ca _cer virus has been discovered and photo-
graphed ith electron icroscope . 
203 . Cancer fight with Atoms asher 
, "25-uillio Volt Cancer Treat-
------e-n~t-n-,-=L~i~f-e~(~s-e-p~t-.-=5, 1 49) Vol . 27 , No .lO, p . 34- 59 . 
A edical betatron with 25 million volts is being 
used at Dniversity of llinois College of edicine 
to try to fight cancer. 
204 . Chloromycetin 
---:-:-=--r=:-:-----:=-:::----:=-::::-~~' • 11 e\ Drug I ound is Com on oil 11, 
Life (Nov. 2 , HA8) Vol.25, Ifo . 22 , p . 61- 62 . 
Chloromycetin from collimon soil 1s added to the lo g 
list of mold drugs with which we are fibhting disease . 
Licks ty hoid and typhus. A list of d1seases found 
chloromycetin, pe dcillin, streptomyecin, aureomyci1 • 
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805. Cold Prevention 
kaisel , Albert c;:., 11 ow we can prevent Coldsll , Reader's 
Digest (April l ti48 ) Vol .52, ~ o.312, p . 5-9 . Con-
-densed fro BY iea . 
An odorless invisible vapor, tri-ethylene lycol is 
a powerful ger icide . 
206 . Cold Virus 
------,--=--r----~-::-::-...,._,....-, 11 ew Test detects Cold Germs 11 , 
Life (Apr. ) Vol . 26 , So .l5, p.63-66. 
_ chemical rocess to reveal prese ce and co cen-
tration of cold virus by injecting live virus into 
eggs containing chick e bryos alive . Shade of red 
sho·s up qua titatively . Lix photos. 
207 . Diabetes 
~ alker, C. Leslie , n · "llion Unknown Diabetics", Reader's 
Digest ( r . 194 ) Vol . 54 , ·o . 32 , p . 21-24. 
mat diabete is , 1ho it stri es , how to fight it 
and our latest efforts to find out v1ho has it . 
208 . Dicumarol 
Miller, Lois A:1attox, "The iracle in the Haystack n, Read-
er's Digest (Oct. 1 4 ) Vol.53, to . Sl8, p . 22-24 . 
The "sweet-clover" disease that illed cattle has 
led to a life saving drug . 
209 . DDT in Greece 
1cEvoy, J . P., IIDDT .agic i Greece II , Reader ' s Digest 
(Oct. 1 48) Vol .55, o.518, p.ll5-116. 
A veteran American Sanitary en ineer is helping the 
Greeks wrec alaria . 
210 . Diet 
211 . 
212 . 
Fuller , James and Pet a , 'Eat, Drir_k and be 1erry11, Read-
er's Digest ( ~v. 1 48) Vol . 55 , o . Sl , . ~9-102 . 
Condensed from American ercury . 
\~at e don't know about diet . 
Family Doctor 
Detzer , 1.arl, "Doc •ins a medal" , Reader ' s Digest (Oct . 
1948) Vol . 55, o . 518, p.l5- 16 . Condensed from Eygiea . 
The trials of a family doctor i L the mountains of 
Colorado . 
Country Doctor 
----~,........,,.....-____,..--=--,----=--' "Country Doctor " , Life , Sept • 
20, 1 48 ) Vol.25, o .l2, p .ll5-125 . . 
A photographic study of a Colorado country doctor, 
hLS orh and hard hips, and its gratifyi b co en-
sation. T e ty-seven photographs . 
213 . Electrical Respirator s 
------::--~-=-------=---:--~' 11Br eat bing b Electricity n, 
Life (Oct. 17 , 1949) Vol . 27 , lo . l6 , p . 71- 72 . 
A polio victi is saved by electronic sti ulation 
of the phrenic nerv e to keep hi breathi1g . It can 
be used ln drownl , asphyxia . a11d electrocut ion . 
214 . Ger less Lif e 
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----:::----=-:::-:--:~~--=----:::::----" Life ,. it ho ut Ger s " , Life ( e pt • 
26 , 1~46 ) Vol . 27 , Jo. lS , p . l07- ll3 . 
In a sterile labor at ory at Iotre Da e , wicrobe- free 
animals are r owing to maturity and re roduci g . 
215 . The Healt h of the ation 
Fried an, .r..aurice H., MD, 11Doctor , my tatistics feel Funny" , 
Reader ' s Digest (Aug . 1948) Vol . 53 , fo . 516 , . 41- 44 . 
Condensed f r om ation 1s·Business . 
Draft figures have been used to prove us a nation 
of weaklings and crip~les ; what are the facts? 
216 . Health ·· useum in Cleveland 
Pollack, Jack, "~edical Peepshow" , Reader ' s Digest , 
(Sept . 1948)Vol . 55 , ·o . 517 , p . 72 . Frolli This ·eek ka.ga-
zi ne. 
In t he Cleveland Healt h museum you are encoura ed to 
push buttons , turn cranks , twirl knobs . 
~17. Health Reforms in Chicago 
de Kruif , Paul, "Chicago ' s Rough- and-Tumble- Death Fightern , 
Reader' s Diges t (June 1948) Vol . 52 , o . Sl4, p . 70- 74 . 
Condensed fro Amer i can 'ercury . 
Health commissioner Herman • Bundesen ' s crusade 
against bad health conditions in Chicago . 
218 . Heart Disease 
Hicks , Cliffor d B., " ass attacl{ on Heart Attach" , 
Popular fu.echanics (Sept . 1~48) Vol . 0, lJo . s , p . 1- 85 . 
I n · neapolis a mass attac i bei11g ade o the 
study of heart diseases . 
219 . He rt Tro ble 
Cooper , Charles "iner, N~, "Heart - to- Heart Advice a out 
Heart Trouble" , Reader ' s Digest (Sept. l.A8) Vol . 55 , 
1'o . Sl7 , p . lOl-105 . 
Sound advice fro a physician to a patient who had 
suffered a heart attack . 
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220 - Hormone 
--~-~,_..,...,,.....-......_--,-__,..,,.-~-' n Growth Hor one n, Life ( 0 c t • 
11, 1948) Vol . ~5 , No . l5, p . 89- 2 . --
A new method for extracting pitUitary-gland secre-
tion will make it possible to build muscles and 
bones in humans . 
221. Improved Disease Treatment 
de Kruif , Paul , liThe Greatest Years in 1edicineu , 
Reader ' s Digest (June 1 4 ) Vol . 54 , No . 526 , p . 96- 9 . 
A review of the great ains in medicine and disease 
treatment in the last thirty years . 
222 . Iron Lung , Polio 
Rouse , Stewart , nHow l\lative ingenuity met a polio Crisii..s n, 
Popular Science (Oct . 1949) Vol . l55 , No . 4 , p . l26- 1SO . 
A !!home-made" iron lung fro grease drums , vacuum 
cleaners and whittled wooden valbes for an emergency . 
22 • Leprosy 
Miller , Lois 1attox, nNew Li ht on Leprosyn , Reader's 
Digest (April 1 -48) Vol . 52, No . Sl2 , p . l05-107 . 
rew Drugs of value in leprosy treatment are weighed 
and considered in t he light of their present limited 
use . 
224 . Methadon and Dr ug Addiction 
-------:---....,::--~-----,::----=:::;-~' 11 1e thad on n , Life (Aug • 9 , 1 4 8) 
Vol . 25 , No . 6 , p . 87- 91 . 
A new .synthetic drug obtained from _the Germans relieve.s 
pain and dope addiction . 
225. ~ultiple Sclerosis 
de Kruif , Paul , JlThe Patient is the Heron , Reader ' s Digest 
(May 1948) Vol . 52 , No . Sl3 , p . 71- 75 . 
-~nat multiple .sclerosis is , effor ts at cure . 
226 . Opium 
Fagg , Elizabeth, "Dope at our Doorstepn , Reader ' s Digest 
(Oct . 1948) Vol . 55 , No . 318, p . - 102. Co· densed from 
St . Louis Post- Dispatch. 
Opium production in Mexico is terrific - and it ' s all 
for us . 
227 . Paralysis 
---r------::---=""'----~-' nu. c. L. A. Paraplegics II ' Life (Apr . 5 , 1948) Vol . ~4, No . l4, p . 66 - 70 . 
Paralyzed Califonia Veterans attend College in wheel 
chairs . (Six Photos ) 
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228 . Penicillin 
killer , Louis fua.ttox , "Penicilli n ' Mist ' for Sinus 
Troublen , Reader ' s Digest ( ar . l 48) Vol . 52, No . 
Sll , Condensed from Eygeia . p . l5- l8 . 
Inhalation of penicillin mist - treatment for 
SO , OOO, OOO A ericans . 
229 . Penicillin 
iller , Lois Jl.iattox, 11 Ethel Florey , Penicilli n Pioneer" , 
Reader ' s Digest (Jan . l 48) Vol. 52 , No . 30 , p . 57- 90 . 
Condensed f r om Ey~a . 
The stor y of t he early ministrations of penicillin, 
its success and the woman who helped ma e it possi-
ble - Ethel Florey . 
250 . Polio 
---=-:::--::-:::::--:-::::-~==---=---=-~' 11 Polio Epide ic 11 , Life (Aug . 
50, 1948) Vol . 25 , -o . , p. 29 , 32 . 
The 1948 Summer polio epidemic - photos from North 
Carolina ' .s f i ght against i t. 
251 . Polio 
--~-o:::-~~-=------:::-----=--c:--:-~--:' 11 Polio Parents pee at Vic t i s 11 , 
Life (Oct . 5~ 1~49 ) Vol . 27 , No . l4, p . 24- 25 . 
Photos showing how parents bring chairs and ladders 
to peek a t and reassure their stricken children . 




ppel , David , "Polio made me tronger u, Reader ' s Digest 
ov . 1 4 ) Vol . 55 , o . ssl , p . 8 - 2 . 
A man ho t r iumphed over poli o tells what it did to 
him . 
Polio 
Plagemann, Bent z , "Poliomyelitis - A case History" , Life 
(Aug . 15 , l 49 ) Vol . 27, No .7, p . 95- l06 . Fro the 
Book "11V place to St and" . 
The case history of a sailor victim who fought polio 
with mind and body . 
Polio 
---==--::-~:;---:;;----;::;------:;-~~·' n Polio" , Life (Aug . 15 , 1 49) 
Vol . 27 , No . 7 , p . 46- 5l . 
Diagrams and photogr aphs of Polio ' s attac , especially 
during the hot summer . 
Radio- iodine in Cancer 
, "Radio- Iodine Halt.s one type of 
--~c~a-n_c_e_r7."-,~L~i~f~e--(~O-c7t-.-sl, 1~49) Vol . 27 , No .l8 , p . 54-56 . 
Radio- iodine has been u.sed to lick cancer that developed 
froru malignant thyroid gland.s which were spread through-
out the body . I t is only a .spec i al kind of can~er 
but re.sult.s her e ar e encouragi ng . 
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2S6. ~leeping Sickness in Africa 
----r:::-- -.:--~~~-=--=--' 11Slee ing .Sickness Curen , Life (June 20 , 1 4 ) Vol . 26 , o . 25 , p . 74- 78 . ----
237 . .Smog 
The development of antr ycide which will give tempor-
ary i unity to livestock besides cure will be an 
econonJiC boon for Africa may make it rich cattle 
country . 
----,-----:-:--~::--:-:::::...-----=--=--' n Death over Donor a" , Life (Nov . 15 , 1948) Vol . 25 , o . 20 , p . l07-108 . --
The smoky lethal fog with z i nc and etal poiso ed 
fumes kills 19 people in 48 hours . 
2S8 . St reptomycin 
Miller , Lois attox, 11 Streptomycin ' Wonder Drug( on Trial" , 
Reader ' s Digest , (July 1 48) Vol . 5S , No . 515 , p . 55- 57 . 
Condensed from HYgiea . 
The public is too quick in expec t ing iracles of this 
drug ' s action against T. B. 
239 . Surgery and Television 
---~--.~----=---::-::---:--:-....-' " urgery i Color Television" , 
Life (June 6 , 1 4 ) Vol . 26 , o . 25 , p . 74- 75 . 
For the visual education of doctors a series of 
televised operat · o _s including Caesarians, ap en-
decto ies and others is made in the University of 
Pennsylvania hospital . 
240 . Tuberculosis 
---r::-:-----:::---::-:~~-::::--:::---::--:::-' "Tuner c ulosis Vaccine n , Life ( ay 2, 1949) Vol . 26 , o . l8, p . 67- 68 . --
u. s . doctors are cautiously trying out a French 
drug used for imnunizat ion (discovered in 1908) . 
241 . Undulant Fever 
de Kruif , Paul , "Undulant Fever - Cause and Pro ising 
Cure" , Reader ' s Digest (Jan. 1949) Vol . 54, No . 521, 
p . lS5-158 . 
Undulant fever is a great disease imic and a 
killer but now new treatment with sulfadiazine and 
streptomyacin givES hope . 
242 . Virus 
---r::,..--=--::-;--:-::::-._-==-~' "Viruses destroy a Cell" , Life (Jan . 26 , 1 48) Vol . 24, o . 4 , p . 55-64. ----
Photographs with electron microscope of vir uses 
killing living cells . 
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243 . Virus Study 
--- ------..,...--.------' "Colored ice aid in Disease 
.Study" , Life (June 13 , 194 ) Vol . 26 , :r;o . 24, p . 56- 61 . 
To study airborne bacteria and viruses , a ne ma-
chine has been developed which utilized rubber arms 
and colored mice . The mice et virus .sprays accord-
ing to a color code . 
244 . Vitamin D 
de Kruif , Paul , llHarry Steenbock Trapped the sunu, Read-
er's Digest (Septl948) , o . 517 , p . 8 - 95 . 
The scientist who discovered how to get abundant 
Vita in D into food with his Unive~.sity of i.sconsin 
research . 
245 . Water Poll ution 
Davidson, Bill~ "Our Poisoned Waters" , Reader ' s Digest 
(Dec . 1948; Vol . 53 , No . s~o , p . 20-22 . Condensed from 
Collier ' s . 
The streams and rivers from which we get our drink-
ing water contain organic pollution equivalent "to 
8, 000 , 000 dead and disnt egrating mules dumped in our 
waterways every year . 
246 . Yellow Fever Mosquito 
Bates , Nancy Bell Fairchild , "Keeping House for a biolo-
~i.st in Colombia" , ational Geographic :&1agazine 
\August 1948) Vol . 94 , o . 2, p . 251 . 
The family of a biologist in Colombia; experiments 
on yellow fev er and malaria mosquitoes , the monkeys 
and other wild life of South America . 
247. Health useum 
.laltz, Geo . H. Jr ., ".Self- Service u.seum Puts Curiosity 
to ork" , Popular Science (Aub . 1 48) Vol . l53, Io . 2 , 
p.l22-125 . 
Photo raphs of how the ClevelaniHealth useum sets 
up its "Push- the-button- turn-the-cranlt 11 ideas. 
248 . Health mus eum 
---r:::.:--:----=-::---::-:~~"""";';'~-' u u.s euru of Health n , Life (Feb . 21, 1949) Vol.2S, -o .8, p . 74-77 . -
.r1.!.echa ical models in a Dallas health 1luseum to 
teach children the functions of the human body • 
..,Iodels showing how babies are born. 
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24 • Chicago Museum 
Manchester , _ Har land , 11:Mus eums don ' t have to be Stuffyn , 
Reader ' s Diges t (April 1 4 ) Vol . 54, o . 524 , p . 27- 30 . 
"Chicago ' s science museum is ore fun than a barrel 
of monkeys . n an- made lightning with thunder for a 
button push . Radioac tive strontium visible i n frogs 
ith a Geiger counter . 
250 . Lifesaving i n I ndustry 
Kent , John L., "Indus try ' s Lifesaving Sleuths" , Popular 
echanics (~ov . 184 ) Vol . 2, No . 5, p . l41- 145 . 
The lifesaving techniques in industry i1clude X- rayirg 
of wetals , checking for dangerous gases , smoke counts . 
251 . Coal ·ning 
Wittels , David G. , ttThe loody Price of Coal", Reader ' s 
Digest ( ~y 1 4 ) Vol . 54, o . 325 , p . lO -112 . 
·~at t he dangers of coal rui 1ing are and what pro ress 
in safety and precautions are being made . 
252 . Anger and Healt h 
- illialliS , Greer , 11Still ant to blow your Top?n , Reader ' s 
Digest (Nov . 1 48) Vol . 53 , o . Sl~ , p . l25- 127 . Condensed 
from Better Hollies and Gardens . 
Finding safe and sane out lets for your anger can spare 
unhappi ess and illness . 
253 . Individual Differences 
· illiam.s , Roger J . , we ' re all Peculiar", Reader ' s Diges t 
(July 1 48) Vol . 53 , No . Sl5 , p . l7- 20 . Condensed from 
liThe Human Frontier" . 
Individual difference , physical and ental , and what 
we should not do about them . 
254 . Attitudes 
Oursler , Fulton~ liThe wp.y you look at it" , Reader's Digest 
(April 1~4 ) Vol . 52, No . 312, p . l 9- 23 . Condensed 
fro "Your Life" . 
Your o n attitude determines whether or not things 
ill go well with you . 
255 . Really Living 
Chase , Stuart, "Are You Alive?n, Reader ' s Digest (Aug . 
1~48) Vol . 55 , o . Sl6 , p . 29- 30 . Condensed fro liThe 
ation" . 
at are ou doi g whe ou ' re al1ve as co11trasted 
to when you ' re just existi ? 
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V Foods a~ ~utrition 
256 . Nutrition 
1'uiller , Lois .raattox, u-~ ell-Fed - But ill-nourished" , 
Reader 's Digest (Nov . 1949) Vol . 55 , 1o . ~Sl , p . l41-
144 . 
The average ngoodn diet may not be giving you "t5oodn 
nutrition. 
257 . Honey 
Peattie , Donald Culross , "The Golden TTonder of Ho eyn , 
Reader 1-s Digest (A r . 1~49) Vol . 54 , ·,o . 324, p . lll-114 . 
The story of honey - and the bees who ahe it . 
258 . Milk Packaged 
]Jlanr., ~ art in, 111Jtecha ical Cow Serves Global milh Route n, 
Popular .Science (Au6 • 1 49) Vol . l55 , ro . 2, p . ll0- 114 . 
How ilk can be taken apart , shipped over the orld 
and put together a5ain. 
259 . Ice Fishing 
Dornbrooh, Don, "Hunting Big Fish under the Iceu, Popular 
mechanics Feb . 1~48) Vol . d~ , No . 'Z , p . l48-151 . 
Sturgeons fishing in isconsin is an industry more 
than a sport . 
260 . Deep Seafishing 
--~--=---=----r:---::--;:-;-~' "Deep Sea Rod eo" , Popular 
echanics C111ar . 1S4 ) Vol. 8 , o . s , p . ll6 - ll • 
The thrills and hazar s of sailfishing , marlin and 
tarpon. 
261 . Peanut Growing 
--~---::----~~~=--~' "Scandal in Peanuts u, Life (Dec. 12 , 1 49 ) Vol . 27 , 1o . 24 , p . 46 - 48 . 
The peanut venture that Britain tried in Tanganyika 
has failed in its ambitious plan. 
262 . Fresh 1lilk Canned 
---r:-:----=----=c-:::-::--="'r-::~::--,-;' "Fresh :Wilh fro Cans", Life (1ov . 7 , 1949) Vol . 27 , ~o . lS , p . 5 - 62 . 
A new met hod that sterilizes and cans fresh ruilk . 
Diagrams a d photographs . 
265 . Packae;ed Food Ha ndling 
Boone, Andrew R., n :11echanical Hands Prepare Your Food" , 
Popular Science Apr . 1 4 ) Vol . l54, o . 4 , p . l oS-171 . 
The packa ed food industry and the ingenious way 
it operates . 
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264 . i.e chanical i lker 
Johansen, Herbert, 11 echanical •fixer tra s bacterian , 
Popular cience (July l£i45) Vol.l55, lJo . l , . 150- 151 . 
Protective traps o mecha ical ilker to assure ger -
free mil k . 
265 . i5h Vacuum Fruit Concentrates 
IvJ.ul..Len, Robert R., n,succe.ss in a Vacuum", Reader ' s Digest 
(June 1~4 ) Vol . 54, o . 526 , p . lOS- 104. 
The high-vacuum processing technique has wade fruit 
concentrates successful. 
266 . Frozen Food 
,'aller , C. Lester , Wfuat 1.s in the Freezern , Reader's 
Digest (Sept . l 4 ) , Vol . 55 , Lo . 329, . 6 -72 . 
"v1lat the freezing units , locker plants and radara ge 
will do to to arrow's di er . 
267 . Electronic Fishing 
Eddy , Don, "Electro ic Fish-Fll~der " , eader 's Digest 
Sept . 184 ) Vol . 55, o . 31 , p .l05-108 . 
Fishing by means of electronic detecti g devices . 
268. Pineap les and Sugar 
Farrington, J . R., "Pacific Sv1eet Spot 11 , Popular echanics 
Feb . 1~48) Vol . , o . 2 , • ·6-l 1. 
The mechanized plantatio s of Ha~aii pour a pipe-
li e of pineapples and sugar i to the United States . 
26 • Gra es 
---....-------~---------' ncalifornia Grapes u, Life (Oct. 1 , 1~4 ) Vol.87, No . l5 , p . 6 - 65. 
Colorphotographs of California vine ards and the grapes 
they grow. 
270 . Milk 
----~--~----r=---' "Taki g a art a Glass of ~~lk" , 
Popular Science (Dec. 1 4 ) Vol . l5 , lo .6, p . ~54-255 . 
The chemistry of ilk; how to analyse it . 
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VI Homesteading and Conservation 
271. Conservation 
Vogt, "illiam, ltRoad to Survivalu, Reader'..s Dige..st 
Jan. 1~4 ) Vol . 54, No .~ 21 , p.l59-160. Booh Conden-
sation. 
P~ honest courageous forward looking vie that says 
population control as well as conservation ust gover n 
ur future econo ic policies . Exa ple..s of how re are 
outgro ing a biological and bota ical world . 
272 . Scie tific Farming 
Sink, Frederick, "Science Rebuild.s a Farm in 0 e Dayn, 
Reader's Digest ( iay lS4 ) Vol . 54 , Io . 525, .12 -124 . 
How a grou of experts u.sing scie tific ffiethods \ere 
able to rebuild a com lete farm in one day . 
275 . Scient ific Farmi g 
Sti soL, Thomas E. Jr ., " ay Dirt i Chula Vi tan, Popular 
echanics (July lS4) Vol.£ , I.o .l, p.l06-ll5 . 
'bat scientific farmin and a year-round summer can 
do for celery, pep er.s , to atoes and other crops . 
274 . 1lheat Growing 
Howard , Jose h Kinsey, nTo Can, bell , I ing of 'iheat 
Gro~rers n, Reader '.s Dige.st (June 1 4 ) Vol . 54, I.o . 2 , 
p .ll2-ll5. 
s.s wheat . gro·dng see..s 2 , 000 acres plowed ith a 
78-ft. plo and a f·l ,500 , 000 reap. 
275 . Tree Diseases 
276 . 
Hicks , Clifford B., ncan ·:ve .save our Trees?n , Popular 
1echanics June l 4 ) Vol . 8£ , .o . 6 , p.l45-l4 • 
To save our trees frore disea-se attacl ve ILust 







e.s I., "There'C' LOney i Hone n, OJ;.,Ular 
(Jan. 1~4) Vol. L' ;o .l, p . l45- l4 • 
is an iLteresti g as well as profitable 
- and it hee s far s and ardens e,oing . 
277 . Greenhouse 
, nGreenhouse ugge.stions" , Pop-
-----u~1~a-r--t-~-e-c~h-a-lll~.-c-s--('"F~e'b~. 194 ) V 1. 8 , Io.2 , .l 7 . 
Sever al ruethod.s of locatiLg greenhouses are .illus-
trated. 
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288 . Plant Pests 
Hanlilton, Andre , "Hitchhi ki ng Insects Forbi dden" , Pop-
ular echanics (Lar . 1 48) Vol . e , .o . 5 , p. l70- 17S . 
The pests that we fly in air ust be cauaht by our 
plant quarantir:.e inspectors. How they do it and -v;hich 
ests are sought is explained here . 
289 . Egg- raising 
---=----=--~--=--~=----r-::' "Eggs on the Production Line 11 , 
Popular L.echan·cs (July 184c ) Vol . S2, r.o . l , . 1 2- 163 . 
Production line techniques such as conveyor belt 
chicken feeding and egg collecting are used or. this 
Califorrda farm . 
280 . Chloro hyl 
Stillison, Thollias E. Jr ., "~ore Food from Libhtn , Popular 
fiechanics (October 1~4 ) Vol.S , No . 4 , p . l4 - 152 . 
Scientists tryi 6 to solve the ecrets of chloro-
phyll and photosynthesi.:s , perform countless experi-
ments and one with chlorella an alga is particul arly 
encouraging . 
291 . Foot - and- kouth Disease 
Friggens, Paul, "Foot - and 1wuth Failure in -, exico" , Reader ' s 
Digest , (May 1948) Vol . 52, Jo . 315 , p . 44- 48 . 
Our effort t o stop the kexican scourge of Foot - and-
nJouth disease has failed; slaw;hter of aniruals our 
only weapon; our borders are i da ger . 
2 2 . Foot- and- Mouth Diseases 
"~ick are , Francis Sill , n1ustrous Crusade in :r.:exico" , 
Reader ' s Diges t (Dec . 1 4 ) Vol . 55 , o . 332, p . l35- 138 . 
The battle against foot-and-mouth disease on the 
Lexlcan border Goes on - with vaccines giving tempor -
ary immunity . 
295 . Flood a~ Erosion 
DeVoto , Ber nard , "The Lesson of Davis Countyn , Reader ' .s 
Dige.st (Dec . 1949) Vol . 55 , fo . 352, p . 8 - 2 . 
A successful fight against floods and erosion in 
Davi.s County , Utah . 
2 4 . Farm Equipment 
Loo.sbrock , John F., 11175- Acre Far rebuilt in 8- hour 
Day" , Popular Science (June 1S4 ) Vol . l54, ro . 6 , 
1 2- 166 . 
How echanized equip ent and coordination and direction 
can transfer a farm . 
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2 5. Pollination vd th a Shotgun 
----~----=------r----' 11 hot gun does Eees ' 17or " , 
Popular Science (- r . 194 ) Vol . l54, :o.s, p .l72- l73 . 
A Vashington State orchardist polliLates his apple 
trees with a shotgun. 
296 . Plant Hormones 
297 . 
----::--:,.---::--:::-:-:=-----==--=----:-:=-=--~-' "Plant Hor ones" , Li e ( ov . 
14, 194) Vol . 27 , Jo . 20 , p . 4 . 
By addir.g potent chemicals to soil we can increase 
crop yields b controling the intricate mechanism 
of plant growth . 
4H Cattle- Raising 
,
11 4- H Fair" , Life 
--1""""9=-4-:-:::::-<)...---::v=-o-=-l-.-=-2=7-, ~l•J o--:. l::-:5=-, p . 1 7- 115 . --
The Clay County 4-H Fair which shows 
irld do in cattle - and hog-raisi g . 
(October 10, 
hat boys and 
2 8. Fire Fight ng 
by Fire", Life (Aug . 
rticle on the Smoke 
fires and the 13 who 
, 
11S o e Jumper suffer ordeal 
22 , 1 4 ) Vol . 27 , ~o . e , . 17- 21 . 
jumpers who help fight forest 
lost their lives . 
2 9. Wheat Harvest 
, 
11 l e Harvest Adds to big eat 
---.s-ur-p-=l-us--:,-, ---=L:-:i-:f:::-e '( J=un_ e_ 27 , l S4 ) Vo 1. 26 , l!o • 26 , p . 23-27 • 
A ne record harvest of wheat and how far ers are 
struggling with the inadequate storage means . 
300 . Freezing ileather on Fr uit 
, "Frozen Oranges" , Life (Feb. 14, 
----~l~94~')~V~o~l:-:.~2~6~,~l-.o-.~7~,-p . 64 . 
A photograph showing the blazing srrudgepots which 
failed to save 26% of outhern California ' s citrus 
crop . 
501 . Horticulture 
302 . 
---r-:=----=-==---=-=::-:-::::-.---=--=--' u Liberty Hyde Bai 1 ey " , Life (Jan. 17 , 1949) Vol. ?-6 , .o . s , . 63- 64 . 
A 90- yr . old horticulturist who still wanders to 
far-off places seeking new la ts . Four photos . 
Oranges - Virus Disease 
, norange Bllght", Life (Jan. 19 , 
---~l~9~4~8~)~V~o-l~.2:::-4~,~~o-.~s:-:,--p.5l-54. 
A little- own infectious disease threate1~ the 
California crop. Illustration of how it ' s fought . 
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305 . Irrigation Dam 
---r------~..----' trr ater for a ew Eden", Life (July 25 , 1~49) Vol . 27 , ~o . 4 , p.24- 25 . 
The Friant Dam and the Friant- ern Canal to handle 
the irrigation project of Southern California • 
.504. .Anti-Pe.st Cheruicals 
305. 
.506. 
-----:-----:---- --r--' 110il By- products Battle Bugs" , 
Popular Science (April 1948) Vol . l52, ~ . 4, p . lO • 
1-,ew oil product cherrical.s including D- D are being ef-
fectively tested against the bugs hich ravage farms 
in an effort to keep ahead of developing immunities. 
Farili achinery 
Haystead , Ladd , "Fantastic Far 
factories" , Popular Science 
p . l2 - 134 . 
achi e.s turn Fields into 
( 1·ay 1948) Vol . l52 , o . 5 , 
achine genius is i proving 
waste , eli mi nating pest.s. 
far yield, cuttin down 
Soil Fumigation 
Hay.stead, La d , "Fire and Br·.ro.sto e cure 
Popular Science (July 1949) Vol . l55 , 
Soil fumigation that kill.s weed .seed 
bacteria . 
Di.sea.sed Soil 11 , 
.o . l , p . l 4-108 . 
and soil 
· 07 . Insecticide Gun 
--------------------~---YPaper BazooKa Kills Bugsn , 
Popular ScJ..ence (Sept. 1849) Vol . l55, ;o . s, p . l05 . 
aper bazoo a that can fire a char0 e of insecticide 
big enough to cover an a le tree . 
308 . Farm Lachinery 
------------,--7-:--::-----:=-=--:-=-~~' 11 Far Ho r .s e power " , Reader ' s 
Dige.st (Feb . 1 49) Vol . 54, Jo . 322 , p . llB-120 . 
Three million tractor.s bel low up America11 far .s 
aill Fortune magazine says there is ·ore echanical 
power on the farm.s than in the factorie.s . 
309. Hheat Crop and it.s ·achinery 
Sti son, Tho as E. Jr ., 11 Golden Harvest feeds the , orld" , 
Popular 11echanics (July l 4 ) Vol . 92 , ·o . l , . 89- 5 . 
American farmers roduce their greate.st wheat crop 
in hi.story and here are illu.strations of the machin-
ery that helped make it possible . 
310 Farm Building.s 
Hie .s , Clifford B. , "The Old Red Barn is vanishi gtt, Popular 
~echanics ( ay l 4 ) Vol . e , No . 5, p . l 7- 142. 
Steel and the kechanical age have reached the farm 




327 . Hunting - as butcher s 
Averill , Gerald , "Butchery in the -oods 11 , Reader ' s Digest 
(Dec . 1948) Vol . 53 , No . S20 , p.92-94 . Condensed from 
book "Ridge Runneru . 
A report on needless tragedies and outrageoU$ stup~di­
ties of hunters . 
528 . Water - in the Southwest 
Velie , Lester , HWhat are we going to do for "iater?n , 
Reader ' s Digest (Aug. 1948) Vol . 55 , o . Sl6 , p . 25- 28. 
Condensed from Collier ' s . 
In the Southwest we face a crisis in water shortage . 
529 . ~osquito Control 
Simpich, Frederick, "Around the Great Lakes of the south" , 
National Geographic .Magazine , (Apr . 1 48) Vol . 9S , 
No . 4, p . 463- 492 . 
kos~uito control on the TVA lakes is done by varying 
the ~ater level . 
550 . Fire Fi hting 
Ste Tart , George R., 11 1en Against Flames" , Reader ' s Digest 
(Oct . l 48) Vol . 55, o . Sl8, p . l4 - 160 . 
Fire fighting methods i n forests and fields are 
iven in a book condensation. The conservation 
viewpoint is stressed . 
351 . Forest Fire 
332 . 
534 . 
--~~--::-::::--::-::::-:-:::::....--~-::--' 11 Zi , ·iinn. in Peril" , Life (oct. 18, 1 48) Vol . 25 , lo . l6 , p . 46 . 
Photograph of a forest fire sweeping a countryside . 
Fire - in Dry So . California 
--~---~---:::-::--:-:::-....--:::::---=- ' IIFire Sweeps Ojai" , Life (Sept . 27 , 1 48) Vol . 25 , No . l5 , p . S8-39. 
A fire sweeps a summer- droughted valley in outhern 
California . Six Photos . 
Fire - Danger 
--~----..,...--,::-::-~o:--::::--::-' 11$5 million Fire", Life (Sept . 20, 1 48) Vol . 25 , No . l2, p . 75 . 
Fire in ~ontreal train yard destroyed ~5 million 
worth of property in 15 inutes . Photographs . 
Foam - Firefighter 
----r----.....,....,:-:-:--'::""<""-=--=----=--=-' liFo am for Fires n , Llf e ( ffiy 3 , 1948) Vol . 24, No . l8 , p . 52-54 . 
Air Force crev~ learn to control a gasoline blaze 
in 2 minutes by U$ing a foa fire extinguisher hich 
clings to· everything , protecting it fro air . · Five 





551 . Electr onic Timi ng 
Dreher , Carl, 11.Seconds Split a million ways" , Popular 
Science (Apr . 1 48) Vol . l52, No . 4 , p . l62- 166 . 
An elect r o ic dev i c e vhich measures to a millionth 
of a seco d whose timing will be used in IBM com-
puters , radar and Bureau of Standards equipment . 
552 . Stat ic 
------------...--' 
11 Unmaking 1.an- made Static", 
Popular Scienc e (Apr . 1 48) Vol . l52 , Io . 4, p . l26 - l27 . 
Static from spark plugs has been a sore spot in radio 
for years and now TV takes a beating . The new step 
is a built in suppressor for plugs which seals in 
noisy impulses . 
555 . Neon Glow Lamp 
Burton, Talter E., 11Magic with Neon Glow Lamps" , Popular 
Science (Feb . l 48) Vol . l52 , No . 2, p . l92- l96 . 
A neo glow la p could be used on an electric organ, 
a.s night hazard indicator .stroboscope . Also as an 
electrical tool for flashing . 
554 . Electricity - 8afety Rules 22 , 000 
-------------' nDanger 15 Volts n, Pop-
ular 8 cience (Jan . 1&48) Vol . l52 , No . 1 , p . l86-l89 • 
.Safety rules in handling electricity . Hov to keep 
f r om beco ing part of the circuit in any part of the 
house . 
355 . Plastic Elect rical Conductor 
------.---.,..-----=--=--:--="'""", "Electricity wit bout : ires " , 
Life (Dec . 2'6 , 1949) Vol . 27 , No . 26 , p . 52-. 
A new plastic - black ar ite can conduct electri-
city better than any metals and is ! as light as 
aluminum . 
556 . Power Dam 
---=--:::---=-::::-:-::~-==---==----=-::;;----.::-=-' tt \ af f l e- fa c e Dam n , Life (Sept • 
12, 1949) Vol . 27 , No . ll, p .l07. 
A photographic vie1 of the 520 foot Ross Dam in 
ashington which will deliver a illion killowatts 
of power to Seattle . ' e it goes up another 125 
feet its front .surface will be strength ened and .smoothed . 
357 . Electricity - Artifi cial Lightning 
, "G. E. Thunderbolts" , Life 
---rc-=J u---=--ly----,l=-:l:-,---:l:;-;:::-4~)~v~o-:;l-. 27 ' 0 • 2 ' p • 54- 56 • 
A 7~ illioi volt lightning- aker by Ge eral Electric 








VI Sound, Licht and Cosmic Rays 
386 . Supersound 
--- - ---=---- ---r::::--::---=-!..' TTSilent Sounds are Hot r, Pop-
ular Science (Feb . 1 48) Vol . l52 , .o . 2 , p . lS5 - lS8 . 
Eound, too h i gh- i tched for huma11 ears can sterilize 
foud , mix air1t , kill ger s , clear av ay fog a d smo e 
and lee your home free of insects mice and rats . 
387 . Acoustics 
----=--=::--~:--:-:::-"t"'"-,;-;,...--::"--:::-;::- --'-' II ed R 0 c lr s l us i c !I ' Life (Au • 
16 , 1~48) Vol . 25 , Lo . 7 , p . 41- 44 . 
:t...usic in a Colorado rehistoric saD.dsto 1e ampr.i theater . 
~as . Ultrasound 
---::-:--:-~-=-=---=---=-=- ~-=--' u Ul t r so Ei c s tr , Life ( J a • !:: , 1~4 ) Vol . 84, -~ . 1 , p . 6&- 7 • 
uriler.t sound to e;ive ruan ne· energy of t r emendous 
i nt eP...s i ty • " 
8 • Ultrasound 
------:----~---=--r-' 11 Silent .Sound <.!hows its " L.Scles'' , 
POt)Ular "'-'-echanics ( ar . 1848) Vol . 8t~ , l.o . ~ , p . l 0 - 161 . 
nat ultra sound can do , ':ash clothes , :wale coffee , 
i gnite cotton, pop corn, ' ·ill mice alld iLsects . 
s 0 . 8ound 
-----~-----.~-=----:=---' "Sound ·aves i ~ Action" , Popu-
lar Science (July 1~4 ) Vol . l 55 , Io . l , p . 220- 221 . 
Exper~n.er.ts rith sound such as siren ',heel , reflected 
sound , sensitive flame , and ho en.ade r;h1stler . 
591 . Lights for f l ying 
Waltz , Geo . E . Jr ., 11 Life-sav1~ Lit,htnir .. ~ bor i bacl -
yard lab" , Popular .Scie ce ( JOV . l.A ) Vol . l5 , Lo . 5 , 
. 126- 12 • 
_ li hted sky- road fo la~ing of fog- nound flyers 
v "th ~ypton lams for br"lliance . 
5 2 . Cold Light 
- ----------,----r=--=-- ' "E..v;:peri.werti ~g •ith Cold Light" , 
Popular Scienc e (Feb . l 4~) Vol . l54 , Io . 2 ,p, 24 - 249 . 
Exper1ments which ruay be done with cold light and 
fluorescence . 
s . Polarized Li ght 
S ezey , ~ enneth .11... ., n:cxJ:.Ieri!Lentir.to ni th olarized Li ht n , 
PopLlar Science (Se pt. 1 94 9) Vol . l55 , 1·o . s , . 2 4 - 235 . 
Eim le experiments sho iLg how polarized li5ht works . 
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s 4 . Lcoust1c Ler~ 
------=----=----=- --:-::--:-' "LelJ..s e s pr owi s e l.o- .a .d s Pl-"o e n , 
Pouula.r Science Oct . 194 ) Vol . l55 , l.o . 4 , p . l7 -171. 
Ler~es that focus sou d a alve us ~ .e· tJpe of 
telephone . ~oun a .. d micro wave.s have sar..e v.ave-
len&th so can be focussed y .sa~e lei es. 
5 5 . Optical Glas 
1.ent , John L., no tical Glas Coolers" , Popular .... echanic.s 
(July 1S4) Vol . ~J , l'o . l , p . l55-156 . 
The ~w le1~es w1ll mahe better tele copes, biLocular.s 
and other optical ~ struwent • Eow the glass ..~.s ca~t 
a d cut . 
3 6 . Prot or. ~icroscope 
5 7 . 
Jl..riLagnac, Alden P., 11 Super .1..icro cope to Oper . ... ew orldll , 
Popular Science July 1 4 ) Vol . l53, 10 . 1 , p . l~8-125 . 
The proton microscope may &ive u.s a magnification of 
600,000 diameters, but the penetrc..tl g po-ver will 
r"ot be a.s t,ood as the eletror..ruicro.scope. 
One - ay .~nirror for gla.s e.s) 
----r----=-=----::--:-::--:":""";--:--:::---=-' " .irror Gla.sse.s n, Life (fuar . 22, 1 4 ) Jol . 24, o . l2 , p .l S- 104.----
ide 
0Le- l:ay lenses f Dr eye r ~vacy . Lo about the 
other uses? 
gle Lens 
-----=--~--::---::---:c----:-c,....,....' n Le That Se e.s behir..d Its elf 11 , 
Life (July 1..-, 1~48) Vol . ~5 , ,o., . ... - 2 . 
Thi~ lens frorr caJ.;tured Ger a. equ1 went ha 
210 wide a.&le ler~ and photogra h.s ILore than 
half a .sphere • 
9 . Ler...s 
----r:.~--=--:---=--:::-:-:::--<;--::-:--::--' n A I e\. '"af e r - Thin Lens " , Life (Feb . 14, 1S4 ) Vol . ~6 , lo . 7 , p . Bl-84. ----
A neu type of lens which i.s flat plastic di h , 1/ 
weight of curved glas.s ana which bends light by u.se 
of rooves . It ca11 be cut vri th scissors , does r.ot 
chip or break . .._even illustrations. 
400 . X- Rays 
---=---=----::::--..,.----~-' liElectror ... s r ... ow jjr 1ghte 1 X- Ray n , 
Popular cience (Au& . 1 48) Vol . l53 , .o . 2, . 152- lS3 . 
ne , electror fuorosco e ay increase vision or.. fluor-
esceL~t creens 500 ti e.s . Bac.~. of .screen coated 
with ce.sium- c. .tit..o lY alloy ,...hose electror..s acceller -
ated by ~0 , 000 volts produce a brilliant fluorescence 
on a second .screer • 
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401 . X- Ray.s 
, 
11X- Ra .s 500 times Brightern , 
___ P_o_p_u-=1-a-r~M.-, e-c-=-h-a_n_J.-=-· c-.s--r(J-=uly 1~48 ) Vol . 90 , I~o . l , p . ~ - 2 . 
New fluorescent .screens mean images 500 times brighter 
in X- ray.s and fluoroscopes . 
402 . Co.smic Ray 
---r---~--::-':""'="".----~-' 11 Cosmic Ray Researchn , Life (rov . B, 1948) Vol . 25 , No . l9 , p . ll9- 125 . 
An article with 20 illustrations s o ing the modern 
attack on cosmic ray study being made by seven 
colleges in the Colorado mountains . 
40S . Cosmic Rays 
Mann, artin, "You can ' t escape Cosmic Rays" , Popular 
Science (July 1 48) Vol . l5S , No .1, p . lS - 143 . 
Cos ic rays, mesons, neutrinos a d atomic energy 
have a definite relation, we suspect . At S4 miles 
up our cosmic ray i ntensity levels off . 
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VII Fire and Heat 
404 . Fire Fighting 
.Stewart, George R. , nt en Against Fla esn , Reader'.s Digest 
(Oct . 1948) Vol . 53 , No . Sl8, p . l4 - 160 . 
Condensed from book "Firen . 
405 . Fire , Forest 
---r::--:--=-::~~--==--=---=-~-' 11 Zim, inn. in Per illl, Life (Oct. 1948) Vol.25, No .l6 , p . 46 . 
Photograph of a forest fire sweeping a countryside . 
~en these fires get out of control there is little 
chance of fighting it . 
406 . Fire - Drought 
---r--..,.----:-~--=--:::-:--="""~~' n Fire Sweeps 0 j ai n , Life (Sept . 27 , 1948) Vol . 25 , No . l3 , p . 58- 59 . --
Photographs of damaging fire due to summer- droughted 
conditions . 
407 . Fire Danger 
--~-..,.----:::--=----=-~"=""'--=,..--::-' n $3 ~illi on Fire n , Life (Sept . 20 , 1948) Vol . 25 , r o . l2 , p . 75 . ----
A fire in Montreal train yard destroyed ~p5 million 
worth of property in 15 minutes is photographed . 
408 . Foam Firefighter 
---~~---~~~~--=---=-~' "Foam for Firesn , Life (May 3 , 1 48) Vol . 24, No . l8, p . 52- 54 . --
409 . Fire 
Fighting and licking a gasoline blaze i two 
minutes vn.th a foam fire exti Iguisher which cuts 
off air . 
-----.- ---,.--=---,.-,...,...,..~---' n Picture of the e e k 11 , Life (March 28 , 1949 ) Vol . 26 , No . l5 , p . 35 . 
Amazing picture of the driver of a gasoline truck 
ablaze, trapped in the cab . 
410 . Chemical Fire Hazards 
------,..--------' nTests Show Chemical Fire 
Hazardsn , Popular Science (Aug . 1 48) Vol . l55 , 
No . 2, p . 212- 215 . 
Chemical experi ents showing the fire hazards that 
may occur . 
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411 . Carbon 'Disulfide Explosion 
, "Truck blows up under the 
----~R~i-v_e_r~,~,,~L~i~f~e--'"(~ay---~5=, 1S49) Vol . 26 , Io . 21 , p . 44- 45 . 
Photographs and articles on the explosion of 4400 
gal . chemical truch of carbon disulfide in the 
Holland Tunnel . 
412 . Light Plast ic for Insulation 
----r:----::-;::'--::-;::'-;-;:::'~=-:---::-- ' 11Lightest Solid", Life (Apr . 18, 1949). Vol . 26 , Fo . l6, p . 55- 54 . --
solid which weighs less than pie merangue . 
Barrel-sized churlic can be tossed with ease . The 
plastic froth can float on gas (freon vapors) . To 
be used in home insulation. 
415 . Smoke Jumpers 
-------------r--' ltThese Firemen Jump to ork" , 
Popular Science (Sept . 1949) Vol . l55, o . s , p . l60-
161. 
The smoke jumpers of the U. s . Forest Service 
battle our forest fires . 
414 . Solar Furnace 
Howe , Hartley E., "Sun Furnace in Your Attic", Popular 
Science (Mar . 1949) Vol . l54, No . s , p . l06-112 . 
The possibilities of solar furnaces are being 
tried out in chilly New England . 
415 . Fire Prevention 
, "Fire Prevention Project.s for 
--~H~o-m-e~· ~o-r~l -s~h-o-p~n-,-=p-o-p-u1ar Science (Oct . 1 48 ) Vol . l55 , 
No . 4, p. l05 . 
A series of illu.strated project s for fire prevention 
in the home . 
416 . Fire - In Your Home 
Francis , Devon, 11Your Home : Your Own Firetrap" , 
Popular .Science (Oct . 1 48) Vol . l55, No . 4 , p . 98-104 . 
lfuat to do in case of a fire , how to prevent it 
in the first place , how to chech for fire dangers . 
Fire detectio apparatus. Fire extinguishers . 
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417 . Water in Chemical Fire 
Swezey , Kenneth ill ., w-ater Starts a Fire 11 , Popular 
Science (Sept . 1 48) Vol . l55 , ~ . s , p . 234- 236 . 
Experiments in hich fire can 1 t occur without 1ater . 
418 . Fire- proof door 
, tfl ·ew Door Re.si.sts Fire 11 , Pop-
-----u~l-a-r~S~c~i-e_n_c_e_,(~J~u~l-y~l~48) Vol . l53 , No . 1 , p . ll2- ll5 . 
60 minutes exposure to a teru erature of 1700° F 
ha.s not burned through this woode door . It ls ve-
neered with a non- co bust1ble which is a heat insula-
tor. 
419 . Radiant Heat 
------,-----,----r--_....., "Radiant Heat Pac s a Punch 11 , 
Popular Science (Apr . 1 4 ) Vol . l52 , .o . 4, p . 234-
255 . 
Ill ustrations of use of radiated heat through 
glass , soil , ice cube.s and effect of a s o ed air 
ther ometer . 
420 . Refrigerator 
, UFreeze as you Please" , 
_____ P_o_p_u~l-a_r_S~c~i-e_n_c_e~(~A-p-Jr. 1948) Vol . l52 , o . 4, p . l09 . 
A new GE combinati on home freezer and refr iger at or 
with diagram o~ liquid- vapor . 
421 . Chemical Cooling 
, 
11How evapor ation Steals Heatn , 
----~P-o_p_u~l-a-r~S-c~i-e_n_c_e~(~a-r . 1 48) Vol . l58 , ~o . s , p . 226- 227 . 
Five experiments in cooling by evaporation using 
ether , freon, ammonia and other cbemical.s . 
422 . Gas Explosion 
---r:-----:-.,.----:c--::"""':C-::-<-~o--·' 11 A Gas a in Blows Up" , Life (Dec . 1 , 1949) Vol . 27 , o . 25 , p . 55- 36 . 
In Allentovnn, Pa . a gas main blew up and a water 
main burst . Photographs .show the burl ·ng gas aflame 
and t he morning- after damage . 
425 . Firefighting Suit 
-----,..----~--~~-----' "Valki Through Fir e" , Life (Oct . 10 , 1 4 ) Vol . 27, No . l5 , p . 70- 72 . 
The navy has a new flame- proof , fire - fighting suit 
and these hotogr aphs sho,f its tryout - and its failure . 
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424 . Fire on a Ship 
-----=---r-:--..,-----:--=-~:-:::--:-:::-~ "The Great 1 r o r o ni c 1 Disaster " , 
Life (Se t. 26 , 1 49 ; Vol . 27 , l'Jo . l5 , p . Sl-35. 
Photographs of the fire on the excurs i on steamer 
"l oronic" and the damage it did . Over 117 lives lost. 
A list of the fourteen other ajor inland marine 
disasters is included. 
425 . Forest Fire in Fr ance 
--...,.,---::~~---=--=---=-:::;---:-:::---::~' "France I s Fire " , Life (Sept • 
5, 1949) Vol . 27 , o .lO, p . 2 • 
This great forest fire in France threatened the city 
of Bordeaux. 80 lives lost , 200 homes . It devas-
tated 125 , 000 acres. 
426 . Solar Heat for House 
------.-------~~--' "l.~orld 1 s First Sun- heated Horne" , 
Life (fuay 2, 194 ) Vol . 26 , No . l8 , p . ~O- 5 . 
A new furnacele.s.s house which ca trap solar heat 
and .store it in a cheap .sodium compound . The 
house was ·war m all winter in chilly Dover , IY1a.s • 
427. Heat Meter 
---,--,.....----------------~' "Heat ] et er 11 , Life (:I;t arch 28 , 
1949 ) Vol . 26 , No . l5 , p . 89- o. 
A nevl register for guaranteeing even temperatures 
for home heating .systems . Thermostatic unit is used . 
Nine photographs . 
428 . Absolute Zero 
-------:=-:-:=""<"'"__..,.....--.,-___,.-=-___,.-=---:::-::::--, "Ab.s o 1 u t e Zero 11 , Life (De c • 27 , 
1948 ) Vol . 25 , No . 26 , p . 58- 59 . 
Photographs .showing how elements and .substances be-
have at absolute zero . Steel , .soft rubber shatter , 
oxygen .shows magnetic properties , lead conducts, 
mercury is solid . 
42 • Laboratory for Extreme Te perature.s 
----..,--=-~~~~~~:::-:---=~' "All-weather Lab 11 , Life (Lar. 
15 , 1948) Vol . 24, o . ll , p . 65- 68 . 
Air Fore~ t ests men and equipment at tsmperatures 
from -70 to 165° • Six illustrations. 
430. Rad1ant Heat Cooker 
--...,..,--::-~:::----::..,---=-=---;::-:=--' nHot Glass" , Life (Dec . 6 , 1 48) 
Vol . 25 , o . 2~ , p . 95- 96 • 
.An infra-red cool\.er, drier or heater which ill not 
even burn your fingers . 
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451 . Firele$S Furnace 
, "Fireless Furnaceu , Life (Oct . 
----~2~5-,~1~9~4~8~)~V~o~l~.~2~5~,~N~o . l7 , p . SS- 84 . ----
A new type furnace which utilized ground heat to both 
heat and cool our homes . Diagrams and photographs . 
432. Fire Engines 
---r-----=-----:o:~:-=-<.---:~::--.,-:>' "The 1 48 Fire Engines" , Life (IJov. 8, 1948) Vol . 25 , No . l9, p . 98-102 . --
Photographs of the latest firefighting equipment , 
airplane firefighting , nev1 aerial trucks and pumpers . 
Statistics of speed, hose lengths and costs are 
given. 
453 . · Fire Control 
Kearney, Paul W., IIBiggest Fire Fighting Idea in Fifty 
Years" , Readerrs Digest, lliay 1948) Vol . 52 , Ko . Sll, 
p . 126- 129 . eondensed from National Safety ievs . 
An old oil truck is converted into a fire engine 
dreadnaught - complete with dech guns . Examples 
of its potential uses are given and s mall communities 
can use t his idea to help defe d themselves against 
fire. 
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VIII Smoke Control 
434 . Smog 
--~,.----=-=-~~.....--=-:----=---' "Death over Donor an , Life (Nov . 15 , 1948) Vol . ~5 , No . 20 , p . l0?- 108 . 
Pictorial article on the smoky lethal fog due to 
zinc and other poisoni g etals in the fumes which 
killed 19 people . 
455 . Cottrell ' Smohe Control ' · 
Manchester , Harland , nHe lives a thou.sa d lives n, 
Reader ' s Digest (Apr . 1948) Vol . 52 , No . Sl2 , p. llo-
117 . Condensed from Argosy . 
456 . Smoke Co trol 
4S7 . 
~raltz , Geo . H. Jr ., tt u.st we Suffer .Smo e?" , 
Popular .Science ( •ay 1949) Vol . l54, lo . 5, p. lS6-l40 . 
Science has given us a dozen ways to eliminate smo1e 
nuisance . 
·Smoke Cont r ol 
Davidson, Bill , nour Poisoned Airn , Reader ' s 
( ay 1949) Vol . 54, ~ o . 325, p . 27- 5l . 
The s oke and smog nuisance . :W:ow it was 
in st . Louis and Pittsburg and how Los 




438 . Smog 
Heyer, N. Robert , "Smog Sleuths n, Popular aechanics 
(Apr . l 4 ) Vol . 9l, ·o . 4 , p . l78- l8l . 
The Los Angeles ~mog and how t hey a re f ighting i t. 
• 
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IX Stars and Plq et$ 
459 . The Stars 
Robirson, Henry morton and Fisher , Clyde , "Li ft up Your 
ey-es to rarveln , Reader ' s Digest Jan . 1948) Vol . 52, 
No . 309, p . l07- lll . Condensed from Natural History . 
The beauty of the starry heave1~, the number of visi-
ble stars to naked eye a d telescope . Colors of stars 
magnitudes , distances, temperatures sizes briefly 
but interestingly described . 
44 • Ecli se of fuoon 
-----------:,----,..---' u- . illions ee :U oo i Rare Total 
Eclipsen , Life ( pr . 25, 1~4 ) Vol . 26 , •o . l7, p . 29-
Sl . 
Television bri1~s aneclipse into thousands of liv-
ilg rooms . Ten illustrations . 
441 . Star Static 
Yahraes, Herbert , "..Static from the Stars", Popular Science 
Jan. 1948) Vol .l52, No . 1 , p . l48- 154 . 
A static receiver that may be the telescope of to-
l!JOrrow and the F .. and TV interfere ce detective . 
442 . Planetarium 
------------r--' n,p500 . buys areal Planetariumn , 
Popular Science ( 1\~.ar . 1.;;48) Vol . l52, lw . 3, p . l56- 157 . 
A ne1-v popular - priced planetarium on the marh.et for 
$500 . which can pai t the roow ceiling "'.'lith stars 
dovm to 4th magnitude . 
443 . Sun Spots and Radio 
Ar agnac , Alden P. , 11 SU."1. 1 s Daily Signals Direct Raa.io 
Traffic", Popular Science Au5 • 1~48) Vol . l53, l.o . 2 
p . l40- 142 . 
Cunsl'ots tip us off to magnetic storms and help us 
to counteract these static channels by using detour 
hook ups . Onl.r sunspots in trouble spot of sun 
(semicircular portion near center) cause sunspots . 
444 . Stellar Static 
Terry, Volta, 11 Ra..t ...... o Telescope Creates nev1 Scie.~..cen, 
Popul ar Science Jan . 1~4 ) Vol . 154 , 10 . 1 , ~ . 146-
14 • . 
The possibility of radio astro1~ y as a·new sc·e 1ce 
of static from star$ . 
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445. Solar St atic 
------=---:--:-----:--~' "For ecasters for t he ir -·Tav es" , 
Popul ar ·.1echanics (July 194~ ) Vol . 92 , No . 1 , p . lOl-
104 . 
The Radio Pr o a ation Labor atory i abl e to i 1ter cept 
so l ar sto.t ic and predict mo t hs iL adv nee 'vhat meter 
bands will be okay fo r r ogr a ming . 
446 . Astonomical Time 
Kent , John L., !!Time from the Stars", Popular 11echanic..s 
(Jan . 1948) Vol . 89 , No . 1, p . l58- 141 . 
The U • .s . Naval Ob..ser vatory standardize s our time 
from the .st ars . 
447 . Mar..s t h rough Infra Red 
, n py ing on l'V1ar..s by invi.s ib le 
-----L~i-g~h~t-n-,-=P_o_p_u~l-a-r~l-e-c~hanic.s (Sept . 1~48) Vol . 90, No . 3 , 
p . l51- 154. 
Mars and its controversial canal.s are loo ed at by 
infra red radiat ion. 
448 . Galileo 
Peattie , Donald Culro.s.s , "Gallleo - Bold Discoverern, 
Reader 's Digest June 1~4o) Vol . 52, ~o . Sl4, p . lOB-
112 . 
The 6tory of Galilee . 
449 . Static - from Stars . 
---,------::----:---:---=--<:----,:--' tJSt atic from .Stars u, Life (Apr . 1~ , 1~48 ) Vol . 24, r o . l 6 , p . 65- 66 . 
Rad i o . iirt erference fr om .spa ce i..s predicted with t his 
new machine . 
450 . Planetarium - home made 
---r-::--::-----::--::-:~~~:--' u Home a de Planet ar i umn , Life (Feb . 25, 1 48) Vol . 84, No . 8 , p . l 40-145 . ----
A 16-yr. old b1a.ssachu.sett.s Astronomer builds a 
planetari um for $10 . 
451 . Birth of Solar Sy..stem 
---r:----=::::----::--;:;-;;--;:::-<;--::::--:::--." Birth of .Solar .System n , Life (Apr . 26 , 1948) Vol . 24, No . l7; p . 9l - S8 . 
452 . Mars 
New t heory hold..s tha t .sun and planets were formed 
f r om clouds of cosmic dust. Ei ghteen illustrations . 
---.:-~:::-:-~--::::--::---::::-:---::--' n :Mars i n Co 1 or 1t , Life (June 
so, 1948) Vol . 24 , l\Jo . 26 , p . 64- 65 . --
Color photograph of ivtar..s di sclosing that ve etat i on 
on ars i..s of lowes t or der. 
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4 53. Comet 
----r-:,....---::-::----::-:,----;-,~-=--=--' HBri ht l'l ew Comet", Life 
Oov. 2~ , 1 S48) Vol . 25 , No . 21, p . 57 . --
Photographs of a new comet with a 15 milllon ruile 
t ail . 
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461 . Ne" Coal Fuel 
:raltz, Geo . H. Jr ., 11 Gettin Fuel from Dump Heaps", 
Popular Sci ence (Oct . 1~48) Vol . l5S, l o . 4, p . lS~-
1.35 . 
462 . Oil 
The mountains of waste coal silt are a reservoir of 
fuel that may now be used . 
Boone , Andrew R. , u.sipping o1l throu€',h a 4- mi le Stra\ u, 
Popular Science (Oct . lb48) Vol . l53 , o . 4, p . l50-
155 . 
463 . Oil 
1\jew oil- dri lling ethods which use "Ray gunsn , and 
new explosives are getting down to record depths . 
Boone , Andrew R. , "This Oven lllahes oil out of Rocksn , 
Bopul ar Sc1ence (Feb . 1 4 ) Vol . l54 , ho . 2, p . l3l- l34 . 
The plant fossils in t he mountains may be s queezed 
out to furnish us liquid fuels . 
464 . Fuel Gas f r o Coal 
, 
11 Coal .burned in liJ 1ne for Fuel 
----~G~a-s~,~, ~P~o-p-u~l~a-r--S~c-1~. -en--ce (J une lb4~) Vol . l54, ro . 6 , p . 
156- 157 . 
The day may come hen coal will be burned in the 
mine fo r our fuel . The U. s. Bureau of l~1ines plan 
shows how. 
465 . Gasoline from Coal 
--~------------' nu. • .Start s rna ing Gasoline 
from Coalt1, Popular Science (.Sept . 1~4\::J ) Vol . l55 , 
o . s, p . ll4- ll7 . 
Synthetic asoline can be made from coal by s queezing 
hydrogen into it at terrific pressure . 
466 . Oil Refinery 
------ ----=-----:---=-- -' "Refinery tat es Truck Trek 
a cross Sub Arcti c " , Popular .Science (l\Jov . 19494) 
Vol . l55, 1o . 5, p . lS6- lS7 . 
An oil refinery was mov ed 1500 miles in the arctic 
COST .. ~8 , 000 , 000 . 
467 . Steam Boiler 
alton, Harry, "How an Expert Builds a 1odel Boiler" , 
Popular .Scienc e (1ov . 1~4 ) Vol . l55 , No . 5, p . 212- 215 . 
A model steam engine can be built to run on an air 
line . 
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468 . Fuel jfast e i n Furnace 
Burton, alter E., HTrackin down the Fuel you "'rasten, 
Popular cie ce ( ~ov . 1~49) Vol . l55 , o . 5, p . 255-
8S7 . 
How you may get a furnace up to its rated efficiency. 
46 L. l a tural Gas 
Ratcliff , J . D., 11 Gas goes Boorun , Reader's Diges t (July 
1 4~) Vol.55 , No . 387 , p . ~8-lOO . 
The natural gas which has been largely wasted is be-
ing piped all over the country. 
470 . Smo eless Furnace 
Manchester , Harland, 11.Stoves that eat t heir own Smoken , 
Popular 1\iechanic.s (l'Jov. 1949) Vol. 82 , Io . 5, p . ll4-
ll8 . 
· A new t ype down-draft burner which keeps fuel from 
going up the chimney . 
471 . Oil Refinery in Arabia 
Henry , John c., !!Industrial Revolution in the Desertn , 
Popular fuechanics (Feb . 1 48) Vol . 8~ , No . 2, p . bS- 93 . 
The refining of oil in Ar abia is illustrated and 
descr i bed . 
472 . Synthet ic Oil 
Egloff , Gustav , "Do we need Synt hetic Oil Now?", Pop-
ular !v1echanics (Aug . 1948) Vol . ~O , No . 2 , p . 7S-78 . 
The present statics of .synthetic oil and t he natural 
oil supply? 
475 . Oil in the .Sea 
I¥.c ullen, Gorman, "Down in the Sea for Oilu , Popular 
Mechanics (Nov . 14<:3) Vol . u, o . 5, p . l08- ll2 . 
5 Billion barrel s of oil lie under the Gulf of exico 
and we're di ing it out . 
474 . Oil in Alaska 
Cookman, Aubrey 0 . Jr ., 11 Black Gold under Arctic Ice" , 
Popular lllJ.echanic.s (Dec . 1 48) Vol . (. O, l~o . 6 , p . l54-
l57 . 
There is a National Petroleum Reserve above the 
Arctic circle in Alaska and t he problem of getting 
it even harder t han the job of findin it . 
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XI Radio ~ Television and Phonograph 
475 . Radio 
~anchester, Harland ~ "Coming - The Radio that as hot from 
a Gunn, Reader ' s Digest (Apr . 1 - 48) Vol . 58~ JJo . 312, 
p . 69- 71 . Condensed from Popular Science Monthly . 
476. Radio Skyway 
Devon, Francis ~ "Radio Builds Railroads in t he Skyn , 
Popular Science (mar . 1~48) Vol . l52 , l o . 3 , p . l40-
144 . 
Radio may turn our airways into hi hways with a new 
computer aerial navigational .system. 
477. Radio - in Your Hat 
-----::--:-::-----=---::----::::-- -:-----:-----' n Radio Hat u , Life (June 6 , 
1 ~9) Vol.26, ~o . 23 , p.l55-156. 
A t wo-tube radio set that you wear on your head -
ant e1ma and all. 
478 . Radio- Controlled Rat.s 
---r::----:=-::::---::-:::--:-:::-~::::--=--' "Rad. i o- Co nt r o 11 ed Rats n , Life 
Oov . 88, 1 49) Vol . 87 , o . 22, p .7 - 80 . --
A radio built i nto a rat's head can control him by 
electrical stimulation. 
479 . TV Tube 
nBacl{sta e in a TV Tube" , 
--~P-o-p-u7l_a_r~S-c7i_e_n_c_e __ (~N-o-v. 1~49 ) Vol . l55 , ~o . 5, p~20 -
211 . 
How does a TV cathode tube work? It draws and 
erases 525 lines per .second . 
480 . Television 
altz, Geor e H. Jr ., "Theater Vision" , Popular cience 
(July 1 4~) Vol . l55 , o . l , p .l - 115 . 
elevi.sion i.s ovin into the motion picture 
theaters . 
481 . Television 
Dreher, Carl , ~~"That you ant to hnow about Television" ~ 
Popular Science (Feb . 1 4~) Vol . l54 , No . 2, p . ll4-
120 . 
Practical .su6 gestions on buying , examining and in-
stalling a TV .set . Size and location in roow are 
considered . 
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482 . Televi$ion 
Loosbrock, J orm, "How Television Covers the Ie sn, 
Popular Science (Oct . 1 48) Vol . l53 , l o . 4 , p . ll9-l24 . 
· .... ethods of new.s covera e now used by television with 
diagrams of their relay sy.stem.s . 
483. Surgery on Television 
--~~-~---=-----=--:-:--::"",....--' "Surgery in Color Television", 
Life (June 6 , 1~49 ) Vol . 26, ~o . ~5 , p . 74-75 . 
The use of televi.sion in the vi.sual education of 
doctor.s u.si .sur ery . 
484 . Television on ~~vie Screen 
- ----=---r-- ----,--.--' "i:aov i e- Theater T e levi.s ion n, 
Life (~1ay s , l~Ad) Vol . 24, ~o . l8 , p . 4 - 50 . 
Television in a otion Picture Theater . 
485. Television 
Manchester , harland , "Television Turn.s the Corneru, 
Reader '$ Digest (Au · . 1 48) Vol . 53 , No . 316 , p . 51- 54 . 
Conden.sed from Tr ue . 
The long heralded boom ha .started in televi.sion . 
486 . Televi.sion - Mu.sic Pro~ram.s 
----,.--------=--=,....-~-::---- ' 11 Petrillo Rel ent.s n, Life (Apr . 5, 1 48) Vol . 24 , :f\Jo . l4, p . 4S- 46 . - -
Photographs .sho in the first televis1on of .symphony 
programs . 
487 . Phonograph Records 
Lingg , Ann M. , 11Record Rumpu.s 11 , Reader 1.s Dibe.st (Dec . 
1~49) Vol . 55, No . 552, p . l59- 142 . 
Phonograph recordin has run into the slo~ -record 
snag with Victor and Columbia disagreein over 
speed . 
488 . · ~re Recorder 
.tJ.ichs , Cli ~ford B., "Steel with a emory" , Popular 
mechanics (Jan. 1~49) Vol . ~l , No . 1 , p . l64-16~ . 
The .steel wire recorder maKes a compact record -
a mile of fine wire on a .small spool - and has 
gotten into Univac , the lechanical brain. 
48 • Recorded Mo.squito- call 
--~:-:::----:--=---:------:--:;-;~~' liThe Voice of the o.s quito u, 
Life (Sept . 6 , 1 ' 48) Vol . 25 , lo . lO, p . 47- 4 . 
by means of recording and replaying mosquito 
matin call on an elect r i c grill a nevv- anti-mo.squito 
device is dev eloped . 
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4~ • Phonograph - Vertical 
---r---~-=:-::-:-:::"'~~=--~' n r onst o p Phono r a ph n, Life ( pr . 5, 1948) Vol.24, o.l4, p .51-52 . - -
new- phonograph instrument that can play 14 hours ' 
continuous mti$ic . 
491 . Long Playing Records 
----.,-------....,......,.-~~' none Record Holds Entire 
Symphony", Life (July 26 , l 48) Vol.25, No.4, p . s -
40 . 
Forty-five minute symphony on a 12 inch disk . 
492 . Phonograph - Turntable 
Gorman, Robert , TIWhat 's mat in the Platter Battle? II' 
Popular c ience ( ay l 49) Vol.l54, Jo.5, p . l-52-
155. 
The Columbia and RCA battle over turntable speeds 
for phonographs is exa ined. 
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XII Earth Science and Weather 
495. Earthquake 
----~~~----~~~~~~' "Di~a~ter Strikes Ecuador" , 
Life ( ug . 22, 1 4~) Vol.27, No.8, p . 26- 27 . 
Five tho~and people die in thi~ earthquake 
which left 100,000 homeles~ . 
4 4. Earthquake 
----,-----'7'-----..,--"=""""""' "One 1~1 inute of Destruction", 
Life (Apr. 25 , 1S4 ) Vol.26, No.l7, p . 34-S5. 
F·ive pictures of the Pacific Northwest's worst 
recorded earthquake. 
495. Drought 
----~-~-~~--~·' "Drought Turns New York Reser-
voirs to Puddles", Life (Nov. 28, 1 4 ) Vol.27, o .22, 
p . 32-35 . 
Photographs of the mud flats that drought has brought 
to New York City 's feeding reservoirs. 
4 6 . Glaciers 
-----r:::--::--=:-:::---::-::--:-:~~--::--' "Glacier Expedition" , Life (July 11, 1 49) Vol.27, Nq . 2, p . 47-50 . 
Explorers on Seward Glacier are trying to find out 
why Arctic areas have been growing warmer . 
497 . Tornado 
, llThe Biography of a Tornado", ----L~i~f-e~(~J~un~e-=6-,~1~4~S~)~Vol . 26 , }o . 23 , p . 50-51 . 
4 8 . Fog 
Eight photographs of a tornado in action while it 
v;recbed a town and hilled 22 people . 
--~-=-~--~-::::---:::--:---::-~' JJ S pe akin of Pictures • • • n, 
Life (Apr. 18, 1 4 ) Vol . 26 , No .l6 , p . 20-22. 
Six airphotographs of a fog over England. list, 
haze an fog appear to be ~arne t hing in pictures . 
4 9 . Flood 
Life ( Jmrch 
Photos of a 
farmho~e -
nFlood surrounds Farruyardn, 
21, 1949 ~ Vol.26, t o.l2, p . 44 . 
spring flood which is threatening a 
an air lane view. 
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508 . Yater.spout.s 
---r-::::---=--------c---=--=--' lli, at er s out.s Every ·here n, Life (June 7 , l 4b) Vol . 2LJ: , No . 23 , p . 58- 3 . 
Photograph of 5 waterspouts a ctin simultaneously . 
509 . Earthquake 
--"'7"":~--=--=---=-:--:-::::-.._.--::::---::--' 11 Dis as t e r in Japan n , Life (July 12, 1 48) Vol . 25 , ~lo . 2 , p . l9-25 . 
Photos of the Japanese earthquake of 1S48. 
510 . 500 m. p . h . wind 
---,-- ---::-:---:-::::-~~-=---~' 11.Speaking of Pictures" , Life (:t.~ay 2_, 1S49) Vol . 26 , No . l8, p . 22- 24 . 
An apparatus which can blow a 300- ile t;vind against 
a human face to measure its effect. 
511. Hibh ind on ace 
--- ----------,...--' nHow much wind can You tand?n, 
Popular .Sc ience (July 1 4 ) Vol . l55 , l~ o . l , p . l 6-
1.37 . 
An apparatus that chec .s hat t he 1ind does to you when 
you bail out of a plane at 460 m. . h . Photographs 
show what it does to your face . 
512 . 1~n de Jungle 
Johansen, Herbert, "Jersey Jungle is Hottest and ettest n, 
Popular Science (Au • 1 4 ) Vol . l55 , ~o . 2 , p . l24-128 . 
A man- made jungle in New Jersey that gives rev erse 
air-conditioning and maxes torrential rain and bives 
super humidity . 
513 . Erosion 
Ha ilton, Andrew, "Testin Ground for Grass •• " , 
Popular Mechanics (Feb . 1948) Vol . B , o2, p . l64-
168 . 
A testing lab for grass , to see just how much top-
soil is saved by roots and how much eroded each 
year. 
514 . Flood 
---:::-:-:-----::---=-:-~---r-=----::-' u 1 o rt hwes t Tries to ,Save it s 
Dikes" ., Life (June 16 , 1 4b) Vol . 24 , o . 24 , p . 38-
40 . 
Photos of a vain battle to stop a lwrthwest flood . 
515. Balloons 
Frances , Devon, n ~ew Balloons Explore Roof of the Airways", 
Popular .Science lvc.ay 1 48) Vol . l52, lo . 5 , p . ~B-104 . 
u. s . l~avy balloons ive us a laboratory 20 miles up 
with balloons that s ell to 77 times their inital size . 
51 • Icebergs 
Bower an, G. H., 11 Iceberg Hunt" , Popular echanics 
Apr . 1 48) Vol . 8 , lo . 4 , p.ll4-118. 
- 96-
The u. s . Coast Guard Ice Patrol hunts icebergs . 
517 . Hoover Dam 
timson, Tho a E. Jr . , "Hoover Dam calls the Doctor n, 
Popular i.J.echanics (Aug . 1'-48) Vol . o, No . 2, p . l21-
125 . 
400 , 000 tons of silt and sand are deposited in 
Lake ead every day and one million acre feet 
of ~ater evaporate from the surface every year . 
nat can be done? 
518 • . North Pole l~ather 
Cookman, ubrey 0 . Jr., nTop of the orld · ·eather Runn , 
Popular hechanics (No . v, l 48) Vol . · o, l~o . 5, p . S7-
10l. 
A north- pole weather flight that operates on a ti e-
table to help predict our hard-to- predict weather . 
519 . Rain Making 
Stimson, Thomas E. Jr ., K.rick , Irving P., nv ant to buy 
some Rain?u, Popular vrechanics ( 1ar . 1S4 ) Vol. 1, 
o . s, p . lSO- lSS . 
The rain a ers are still tryin to get some precipa-
tation and this article tells how they ' re doin • 
520 . BYdraulic Laboratory 
, '!Jiiunning .. ater is their Problem" , 
___ P_o_p_u~l:-a_r_r_e_c~h_a_n_l-=-. c-s-'(=-De c • 1 -48) Vo 1 . so , · 10 • 6 , p . 16 2- 16 7 • 
A fulnneapolis hydraulic laboratory studies a model 
of the ~~ssissippi River . 
521. Earthquake 
, " arnin EarthquaKe Aheadu , 
-----::P:-o_p_u~l:-a-r--=-e-c--;h-a_n_l:-. c- s-'(D=-e c • 1 ~4b) Vol . 0, 1~o . 6, p . 122-
127 . 
Te don 't hnow where or how soon the next one ill strike 
but a California laboratory tells how to aet ready 
for it. 
522 . Avalanche.s 
!!Avalanche Labn , Popular 
aechanics (Feb . 1~48~ Vol . d , No . 2 , p . l44-l45 . 
In witzerland where sno~ avalanches are a great 




5~ • Pitchblende 
Drake , Franci.s and lLatherine , liThe Treasure of Great Bear 
Laken , Reader ' s Dige t (Sept. 1 4~) Vol . 55, o . S2 , 
p . 65- 68 . 
The great pitchblende s t rike which made possible our 
atomic bomb was made by LaBine in l 30 while he was 
loo ing fo r r adium . 
534 . A- Bomb 
, "New Fact about the Ato Bomb", 
----=R-e-a-::d-e-r-=-1 -s--=n-=-i_g_e_s -:-t ---r(-=J ,.-u =-ly 1 b4 ) Vol . 55 , l< o • s 27 , p • 16 - 18 • 
The A- Bomb can do considerable da Jage - but only in 
a large city . 'mat is the best defense a5ainst it ? 
535 . Bikini A- Bomb 
:Bradley , David , 1'l;o Place to Hide" , Reader ' s Digest (Feb . 
l 4<) Vol . 54 , 110 . "' 82 , p . l4S - l60 • . 
The day- by- day log of the Bi ini A- Bomb tests as 
seen by a doctor. 
536 . Eniwet oh A- Bomb Tests 
------------~-' "Photos of Secret A- Bomb 
Te.st" , Popular Science (Oct . 1S4' ) Vol . l55 , 
lJo . 4 , p . l46-l47 . 
The Eniwet ok At oll A- bomb test i.s still secret 
s t uff . 
537 . Atomic Engines 
Torr ey , Volt a, " i ll Atomic Engines be obile?n , 
Populat Science (July 194 ) Vol . l55 , No . 1, p . ll4- ll9 . 
kobile engines of this t y pe would add thousands of 
miles of cr uising r ange to ships . 
558. Atonic Power Plants 
Torrey, Volt a , "U. s . To Breed ovm At oms" , Popular 
Science (June lS4 - ) Vol . l54 , !Jo . 6 , p . l24- 1Sl . 
The new power plants are being built to ma e more 
fuel than they burn and stil l t urn out fissionable 
material . 
5SS . Radiation Detector s 
Ar a nac , Alden P., nyour new ey-e and Ear s n, Popular 
Science (kay lS49) , Vol . l54, ~ o . 5 , p . l66 -16~ . 
The ne equipment wh:.tch will be wor n by radiation 
sleuths chec il~ on r adio-che i cal condition of 
.surr oundings . 
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540. A- Bomb Books 
, 
11 So A-Bombs aren ' t so Bad", 
_____ P_o_p_u~l-a_r __ S_C7i_e_n_c_e~(~M-ay-Ll. 4 ) Vol.l54, No . 5, p.l24- 126 . 
Two books, one by Blackett and one by Lapp on the 
A- Bomb are weighed by Popular Science. 
541. Brookhaven's Atomic Pile 
Mann, .artin, nu. . Lights .ew Atomic Pile for Peacen , 
Popular .Science (Apr. 1 4 ) Vol . l54 , no. 4 , p . 121-128. 
The inside of Broo haven 1s nuclear furnace is shown 
and its plans explained. 
542. Atom Smashing Generators 
, "Assembly Lines built for 
---=Lc-:i-g-:-h-:t-n~i:-n-g--::F::::-a-c-t:-o-r-y----=-·--, -Popular Science (Liar . l 4 ) Vol . 
154, lo . 3, p.l44-145. 
The Van de Graaff generators which will feed the 
5 billion electron volt ncosruotron" are described . 
545. Atom Clocks 
, " torus run New Su er Clocks", 
____ P_o_p_u~l:-a-r--~c-l_e_n_c_e--7( !-,a-r-. lS4~) Vol.l54, ~o . s , p . l45 . 
Cloc s based on the vibration of an ammonia molecule 
which gives an accuracy of 1 second in 8 months . 
Other molecules may give precision as reat as l second 
in 300 years. 
544. Atomic Industry 
----:-----:-:::---:-:-:---::---::----=--' "Hovv Industry Plan to Put Atoms 
to ··ork" , Popular Science (Nov. 1 48) Vol . l53 , No . 5 , 
p.l-38-1.3 9 . 
At a 1 48 ~ew York exhibit models displayin possi-
ble applications of radioisotopes and high-voltage 
generators and nuclear pow·er were shovm . 
545. Atomi c Gases 
Armagnac , Alden P., 11 Controllin Atomic Gases 11 , Popular 
Science (lov . 1~4~) Vol .l55 , No.5, p . l08- ll0 . 
Towers are built to check weather and radiation 
condition so that chain-reactin piles can be 
operated safely. 
546 . Atomic Fission Illustration 
--------:---::----------' nping Pong Pile puts Ato s on 
Parade" , Popular Science (Oct . 1848) Vol . l5S , No . 4 , 
p . l42-l45 . 
How pin pong balls are being used to illustrate 
atomic piles and ato i c fission. 
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547 . Atomic Ore 
---=----::----=--=---~r-=--' 11 Arctic kine Yields At om Ore u, 
Popular Science (June 1 48) Vol . l52, No . 6 , p . l36- l.57 . 
A great Canadian r adium mine on a sub - Arctic Lake 
is yielding Atom ore . 
548 . Radioactive !Tfland.su 
-----,---------- -' nseven- League Hands for Hot 
Atomsn , Popular cience (June 1948) Vol . l52 , ~ o . 6 , 
p . 1- 5. 
For handlin radioactiv e items a pair of arvellou.s 
mechanical hands hav e been developed which are dia-
ra med and photo raphed here . 
549 . tJ.eSOll.s 
, 11.1:.1an makes :katter u , Popular 
----~S-c~i-e_n_c_e_,(~M-ay--7l7S~4~8~)-=vol . l52 , o . 5, p . l2l . 
The cyclotr on has turned energy into matter; e.son.s 
are made 313 times the iei ht of an electron at 
Univer sity of California . 
550 . Radioactiv e Elements 
Armagnac , Alden P., 11 U. S. Alchemist s make Gold" , 
Popular Science ( 1ar . 1 48) Vol . l52, No . 3 , p . l5 -
165 . 
The radioactive a ements and how we make them . Chart 
sho in normal and rare isotopes and the radioactive 
isotopes we can make up to Oxygen . 
551 . Atomic Power Plant 
Mann, Martin, nHow to run an At omic Power Plant" , Popular 
Science (Feb . 1S48) Vol . l52 , Ho . 2, p . l28- l33 . 
The nuclear research piles are brinbing in methods 
that may maKe to orrow 1.s elect r icit y . 
552 . Atomic Energy 
Arma nac , lden P., ncan Huge ue Ato ic Guns Shoot out 
.t:Si ge.st e cret.s?" , Popular Science (Jan . l':j48) Vol . 
152, No . 1 , p . l l Syll9 . 
The gigantic rin .shaped cyclotrons - the bevatron 
and the synchrot r on will be 10 billion electron 
volt machines and may transform energy into matter . 
55.5 . Ru.ssian Ato Blast 
--~:-=--.,-----::-::--::-::-:-:~' "Russians Explain tom 0last", 
Life (I ov . 81, 1~49) Vol . 87 , 1o . 21, p . 56- 58 . 
A Russian explanation that their Atomic Bo b is 




568 . 1echanical Hands 
---r----~,--,-~---------=-' " -11e chani cal Hands n, Life (May s , 1 48) Vol . 24 , o . l 8 , p . 95- 96 . --
Photographs of the mecharucal han dev eloped by 
John Payne for handlin radioactive .stuff . 
569 . ~Leson.s 
----------:----r-' ttphysici.st.s Create Subato ic 
Particle.s 11 , Life (mar . 22 , 1S48) Vol . 24 , ~o . l2 , 
p. 44 . 
The meson i.s lliade and photogr aphed - at least it.s 
path is. 
570. Atomic Energy 
-----=--=----r=-----=--=-----=-~~' n tomic .Show Put on Road n , 
Life (Jan . 26 , 1948) Vol . 24 , Jo . 4 , p . 29- 31 . 
A travelling show to educate peo le i n atomics 
starts its tour with a week (Jan . 4- 11) i n .St an-
ford Conn. Five illustrations . 
571 . Atomic Bo Jb - and Heredity 
, "How t omic Bo b may affect 
_ __ p_o_s-:-t-e-r-:i-:-t-y-,~, ~L:-l:-. f:::-e--r(A..,....p- r • 12, 1948) Vo 1 . 24, o • 15 , 
p . 82- 85 . 
The danger fro ex posure to Bikini radiation 
produce abnornJali ties in corn sa ple.s and may 
also be worki J.g on the hun an.s . 
572 . Atom masher against Cancer 
---=---:---:-::---=-~-r-=-' n 25- l'b.i lli o Vo 1 t Cancer 
Treatment" , Life (.Sept . 5 , 1 4S) Vol . 27 , lJo . lO , p • 
.54- S • 
The use of a medical bet atr on with 25 illion 
volts to fight cancer. 
-575 . Radio - Iodine in Cancer 
- , "Radio- iodine Halts one Type 
---o~f--=c-:-a_n_c_e_r~"-,~L7i~f-e_,(~O-ct . 51, 1848 ) Vol . 27 , o . l8, 
p . 54-56 . 
Radio-iodine has been ~sed to halt a thyroid 
cancer. 
574 . Atomic Radiat ion Effec t 
---:--:---=~~-:---:::-------:::-:--;:;---' n Deformed Fis h Reveal Radia-
t i on Effects n, Life (lmv. 21 , 194 ) Vol . 27 , No . 21 , 
p . l55-lS5 . 
Photos .showin the f r ightful ge1etic consequences 




588 . New Train 
--~-=---:-::--~---::-=-----,.-' 11 The T a1 co " , Life (Apr • 2 5, 194 9) 
Vol . 26 , No . l7 , p . 85 - 86 . 
A ne train to revolutionize railroad travel - an 
all- aluminum train with only 2 wheels on each car, 
body only 18 in . f r om track , no vestibules between 
cars; travel ti e can be cut 1/S . 
589 . Locornotive 
--~-=---=-:-----=--:------=::-::::---=-' HI' he 5 00 11 , Life ( 1ar • 1 , LA 8) 
Vol . 24, l o . 8, p . 60- 6l . - -
The C 0 has built t he lonbest passenger engi ne to 
use coal instead of diesel . 
580 . Locomotive, Development of. 
---.--~--=--,:--::"-o-:~~~' uspeaxd 0 of Pictures II ' Life (Sept . 27 , l 48) Vol .2 5 , bo . lS , p . l 2-l4 . 
A photogra hie history of t he U. s . loco otive since 
1830 . 1~1.ne photos . 
5Sl . Locomotive 
, "The Industrial Revolution" , 
--~L-=-i :::f-e~c-=-=~ :-ov-. ~2-=2-, ---,-l..,...~-=-4-::::-8') vo 1 . 25 , No . 21, p . 5 . 
Dia ralli cross sectio o the 1848 loco otive and a 
picture of tne i rst bi r ailroad, the Liverpool-
lvanchester line . 
5S2 . Locomotives 
:hittaker, 'rayne, nEnd of an Er atl , Popular Mechanics 
(Jan . l 4 ) Vol . 9l, No . 1 , p . l - 85 . 
1 0 years of t he iron horse in prose and photo . 
59.5 . Submarine 
Pratt, Fletcher, ll'lho has the best re Subnjarine?!! , 
Reader ts Digest (Apr . lS4 ) Vol .54 , ho . 384, p . 46- 50 . 
A di cussion of hov Russia and the United Stat es starl 
on the submarine . 
594 . [,ubrnarine 
Githens , Per ry , "New Subs are Undersea Aircraft", 
Popular Science (June l 4:;) Vol . l54 , l~o . 6 , p . ~8-l05 . 
The principles of maneuverability in a fluid medium 
have changed the new submarine . 
595 • Sub arine 
-----:-::-r-=--::---::-=----:-::----::--:--' TT The Snorkel n , Life lDe c • l 5 , 
1 48) Vol . 25 , No . 24 , p . 6l-64 . 
ericar~ improvement s on the German- utch bnor .Kel 
which sucks air fro surface to operate its diesels . 
'Thirteen hotos . 
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586 . Submarine 
------::--.,...---- ----....,-' nThe 'Snor ke1 ' ubruarine", 
Life , 1~48) Vo1 . 25 , Iw . 6 , p . 42- 45 . 
A diagr aiL of the ".Snorkel" .sub arir:e cutaway) 
which Ru.ssia i.s buildinb from Ger an plans . 
597 . Submarine 
----~-~-=-----:---r-' "Rebuildint:; the Silent Service t , 
Popular -.echanic.s (Aue; . 1848) Vol . 0 , 1;o . 2, p . l06-
lll. 
A review of U- boat warfare and how the .submarine fits 
into the ato ic picture . 
5 8 . Rockets . 
Boone , Andrew R. , "Hov; to shoot a 5- ton Skyrocket rr, Popu-
lar cience (rov . l 4 ) Vol . l55 , ~o . 5 , p . l2 - lS5 . 
Photos shouin& ho7 the 1avy Vikin&s are fired . 
59 • Rocket s 
--~--=----::--=- --r-:::----=-' u New o c e t hits 2, 2 50 m • p • h . n , 
Popular Science (July l 4) Vol.l55, Jo . l, p . 7 . 
The new Viklng high-altltude rocket hit 2, 250 . p . h . 
and went up 51~ mile.s . 
600 . Rochets - Satellite Vehicle-S 
Ley , · illy , Jti.s U. s. Building a e ·oon?'t , Popular 
.Science ( ·ay lS49) Vol . l54, l'lo . 5, p . lU6- ll2 . 
A rochet which woula develop into a .satellite of 
earth might provide us with much .scientific infor a -
tion. 
601. Jet Propulsion 
Johansen, Herb ert , 11Riding the Ra Jetn , Popular Science 
(Jan . 1849) Vol . l54 , No . 1 , p . lSO- l$1 . 
A new po er plant has gotten robot missiles up to 
1,800 m. p. h . and is now speeding humans around . 
602 . Guided r .... issile.s 
Boone , Andrew R., 11Keep Away from Point l'i.!Ugu J 11 , Popular 
Science (Oct . lS4 ) Vol . l5 , ro . 4 , p . l06- ll0 . 
Point MUgu is the big proving ground for guided missiles 
ai ed at points 100 miles or more away . 
603 . Science '·rea pons of Future Tar 
Bush Vannevar, "Scientific eapons and a future ~raru , 
Life (Nov . 14, l 4t;) Vol . 27 , o . 20 , p . llS- lSO . 
The scientific .side of a possible future war on 
land , .sea or air and how new weapons ay a feet it . 
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604 . Rochet - Guided i.ssive 
---,---------..,....---------~' nThe Vi i ~;, 1 s Flibh t n, if e (oct. ~ ,1~4 ) Vol . ~7 , fio.l4 , p . 52-5 • 
The l avy 1.s Vl- in II only ot u 53 1uile.s but plent y 
of ~uided mi.ssile information a$ obtained . 
605. Super.sonic peed 
Boone, Andre R., ns eed 1.s ~ ew Foe: the Heat Barrier", 
Popular Science (Feb . 1~4 ) Vol.l54, Jo. 2, p.l61-165 . 
Ra temperature i.s the heat which threaten.s to melt 
pilot and plane at .supersonic speed.s. 
606. Jato Rocket.s 
-------=-.....------=----=------=-- ' "Jato Junior n , L1f e (Feb • Gl , 
184 ) Vol.26, r o.8, p . 1- 2 . 
Small emergency rocket.s are maki ng libht pl ane.s 
climb like fi ghters. 
607 . Jet Propulsion 
Time Magazine, More Power to You 11 , Reader's Digest 
( ov . 1948) Vol .55, o.519, p . l07-109 . 
The outstanding .story of the et plane. 
608 . Rockets 
--~~~-=-=--=-~.,..---~~::::---' 11Rocket Townn , Life (Feb . 16 , 
1 48) Vol . 24, o.7, p .l0~ -111. 
A desert community built for secret research. 
Twenty-four photo raph.s. 
60 • Rocket Stand 
.Stimson, Thomas E. Jr., TlRocket Test tand", Popular 
echanics (Aug. 1~4 ) Vol . S2, Jo. 2, p.ll0-112 • 
.A test .stand for roc et.s ha.s an 80-foot .spillway 
for fla e.s and i.s built on the .side of a .solid 
rock cliff. 
610 . Pa.ssenger Rocket 
Stimson, Thomas E., 11Blueprint for a Pas.senger Rocket", 
Popular echanics (July 1 49) Vol. 2, No.1, p .73- 76 . 
The blueprint for a winged rocket t hat carr i es a cre 1 
of two i n a transparent no.se re.sembles that of a . 
V-2 rocket. 
611 . Jet Propulsion 
McEvoy , J. P., "Daring Young ·an of Jet Propul.s l onn, 
Reader 1.s Dige.st (Jan. 1 4 ) Vol.54, · o.S21, p.85-88. 
The .story of Frank Wnittle and his plans which led 
to t he development of the jet plane.s. 
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612. Jet Planes 
--~---~~=----.,...---' ".Air Force Displays its new Jet Planes~' , Life (.Apr . 26 , 1948) Vol. 24 , No .17, p. 34-35 . 
Photographs of P84 thunder jets and the X4-47 . 
613. Rockets and Jets 
Cookman, Aubrey 0., Jr ., "Needle-nose Ro cket probes Sonic 
.Speed" , Popular mechanics (Jan. 1948) Vol.89, No.1, 
p.ll4-ll6. 
614. Jets 
Rockets and jets are probing the sonic speeds. A 
nose and cockpit that can be jettisoned in danger 
can free the pilo~. 
------..,.--=---r~~-=--::::-~'- nJets look for Jobsn, Popular 
echanic.s (.Sept. 1 4d) Vol.90, No . s , p .l05-107 . 
Jato may be used to boost tired trucks out of mud or 
put emergency brakes on runa ay mine cars or as big 
plane assist take off. 
615. Vertical Wind Tunnel 
---,----::::----:::-::::-~,....--::~=--~.' nv er:t i cal Hind Tunnel", Life (Aug. 8, 1949) Vol.27, No . 6 , p . 55-57 . 
A unique vertical wind tunnel for .studying plane 
spins and parachutes . 
616 . Propeller 
" inter , William,"Has the propeller a Future\ln, Popular 
Mechanics (Feb. 1948) Vol.89, No . 2, p.l71-174 . 
The jets and rockets are not driving the propeller 
out of business. 
617 . Air Force 
de Seversky , ajor Alexander P., npeace Through Air 
Power" , Reader 's Digest (Feb . 1 49) Vol.54, No . S22, 
p.l8-26 . Book condensation. 
The fut~ITe of our defensive and offensive forces is 
in the air , not the ground or sea and a brilliant 
pronostigator tells why . 
618 . High .Altitude Flying 
.Stimson, Thomas E. Jr., "They blaz_e a trail into .Space", 
Popular fuechanics (Mar. 1548) Vol . 89 , No . s , p . l44- 14 • 
High altitude . fli hts in the cause of science. .A 
graph-chart of above-earth altitudes is included . 
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61 • Air Engine 
alton, Harry , n odel Air Engine runs on Any Fueln , 
Popular Science (Nov. 1948) Vol.l55, No.5, p.l 4-196 . 
How to build a model of a 1 th Century power plant 
ba~ed on air expan~ion with tiD strips and ~older. 





Colton, R. Barrow~, 11 0ur Age Air Speed Ahead", ~ational 
Geographic agazine (Feb. 1 48) Vol. 95 , No. 2, p . 
249- 272 . 
Illu~tration.s and articles on modern development of 
our air age. 
Airplanes 
(Dec. 20 , 
------,:::-:-::-.--___ _,____,-:---=--..,..--L-' nAir S c o o t e r u , Lif e 
1948) Vol.25, No. 25 , p .55. 
A tiny airplane on which the pilot ha.s 
and weig~ 170 pounds. 
Airplane~ - ' Flight- Simulated 
VanDusen, alliam, "Mr. Trouble and his Devil Boxn, 
Reader 's Digest (Dec. 1948) Vol.53, No.520 , p . 95- 8 . 
Condensed from Air Facts. 
none of the most fundamental advances in flight train-
ing in the history of aviation" - flight simulation . 
Helicopter 
--~--,..-,.......-~-=----:=--~-..,..-,::--' "The K -1 0 n, Life ( ov. 15, 1~48 ) Vol. 25, o. 20 , p . 65- 66 . 
A nev type helicopter hich a housewife can learn to 
fly i n an hour has 2 interme~h rotor~ in oppo~ite 
directions and is very maneuverable. Nine photos . 
Supersonic ,speed 
-----:-,:----:~--:-~---::-:::--:-:::-r' !!Four Time.s the .Speed of Sound" , 
Life (~ept. 6 , 1S48) Vol. 25, No.lO, p .7 - 82 . 
The Army has a uflexible throatn wind tunnel to de-
termine shape of future ~uper~onic mi$siles and air-
craft. 
625. Strato -cruiser 
---r----::-::---::-:::-::-:::::-<""""-=--::--' 11 The St rat o-Cr ui s er 11 , Life (Aug . 16, 1 48 ) Vol. 25, o.7, p . 58- 3 • ----
Cutaway diagram of the Strato-cruiser, fastest air-
liner in t he world. 
626 . Bicycle Repair 
--~--=---=-~---=---r=' n8 Repair ·nks fo r Bicycle~", 
Popular echanic~ (Feb. 1 48) Vol . d , ~o.2, p.l 4-195. 
flo to make your own bicycle repairs. 
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627 . Tire , Tubele~s 
Stearns , Jlzyron, "Tire without Tubes come back into ..Stylen, 
Popular Science (Apr . 1 4 ) Vol . l54 , No . 4 , p . llB-120. 
The new tubeless tire is immune to punctures and 
blowouts . 
628 . Tire - •Without Tube 
, UTubeless Tire Goes on the 
_ __ l_a_r-:-k-e-:-t n-, --=-1-:-i-:::::f-e-,(=F-e~b-.-14 , 1 4 ) Vol . 26 , No . 7, p . lOl-107 . 
A new tire whi-ch needs no tube developed by a 
Goodrich engineer . 
629 . Overdrive 
--..,-.~--~--~-:-:-:~' nHow Overdrive Worksn , Popular 
Science (Apr . 1949) Vol . l54, No . 4, p . lB0-184 . 
How the overdrive works in diagram and description 
and cautions in its use . 
650 . Tubeless Tire 
Stearns , 1zy"ron, "At last, Tires without Tubesn, Reader's 
Digest (May 1949) Vol . 54, No . 325 , p . 82-84 . 
The tubeless tire and how it works . 
631. Pedestrian Accidents 
ittels, David G., UThey ask to be 1\.illedn , Reader ' s 
Digest (mar . lv49) Vol . 54, No . S2S , p . 5 ' - 42 . 
study that shows how foolish many pedestrians 
are in traffic. 
6S2. Cane Bridges 
- --::--- ---::---:------ -:---- ' ucane Bridges of A ian, National 
Geographic agazine (Aug . 1848) Vol . 94 , ~o . 2 , p . 243-
250 . 
A series of photographs showing some of the type 
of cane bridges built in Asia . uspended, single 
rope and tubular-cane bridges are illustrated. 
655. Gas Turbine Locomotive 
, nGas Turbine Drives New Loco-
-----m-· o~t~i-v-e-,-,,~P~o-p-u~l~a-r __ S_c--:-ience (July 194 ) Vol.l55, 
No . 1, p. 98-105 . · 
The problems of l ocomotive design and how the 
gas turbine fit:s . into them . 
634. Ocean- Bottom Vehicles 
, nocean- Bottom Cart Explores 
----~N~e-w~' -:-o r~l~d~'-:-',~P~o-p-ucl~a-r--Science (Oct . 194 ) Vol . l o5 , No. 
4 , p.l66-167 . 
The benthoscope is built to drive across the 
ocean bottom . 
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XV Chemical IndU$t ry 
635 . Chemical Industry 
--~--,-----.,-,...-------,::----' !I Indust ry Is Jew Frontier IJ ' Life (Oct . 4, 1~48) Vol . 25, o . l4, p . 82- S6 . 
Chemistry makin The Gulf Coast a source of vital 
pr oducts hav e nylon , synt het i c r ubber , fertilizers , 
alcohols , plast i cs , solvents . 
656 . Electro Chemis t ry 
mullen, J . B., TfElectrochemist r;r of Voltaic Cells" , 
Popular Mechanics (May l 49) Vol . 1 , Ro . s , p . 228- 25l . 
These s imple experiments cl ear l y demonstrate how 
electrochemical processes work . 
657 . Tri- et hylene Gly col 
Maisel , Albert Q., 11 Yow we can prevent Colds u , Reader ' s 
Digest (Apr . 1948) Vol . 52 , No . 512 , p . 5- 9 . 
The use of t ri - ethylene glycol as an invisible 
vapor ives a new errnicide. 
638 . Ext r a ctions of Hormones 
---r::--:---::-::--:--::-::~~--==---=--·' n Growth Hormone n, Life (Oct . 11, 1948) Vol . 25 , No . l5 , p . 8 - 92 . --
Chemical means of extraction hav e made it possible 
to get a larger amount of pituit ary gland secretion . 
6.39 . Fluorine 
--~--:-~--:-~~--7.7---~' nFluorine Protects Children ' s 
Teethn , Life Oov . 15, 1948) Vol . 25 , No . 20, p . 89- 80 . 
The use of fluorine is our chemical ally a ainst tooth 
decay - but i t 1s effectiv e only for children. 
640 . ~odium Fluoride 
Rat cliff , J. D., "A .Simple Pr ogr am to .Save Children ' s 
Teethrr , Reader ' ..s Digest (Oct . 1948) Vol . 55 , No . 518, 
p . S8- 40 . 
Sodium Fluoride i..s our a ce- in- the- hole a ainst 
dental decay . 
641 . Toot h Decay 
Blakeslee , Alton L., 11 Can Chemistry Save Your Teeth?n, 
Popular Science (June l 49) Vol . l54 , Jo . 6 , p . l46-
148 . 
New .steps that modern chemistry is taking to prevent 




Tooth Powder • 
'fuarton, Don, ~~'ifuy we Brush our Teethn , Reader 's Dige.st 
(July 1948) Vol.55, ~o.Sl5, p.lS9-142 . Condensed 
from The American Perfume. 
Soap 
The commercial development.s and advertising that 
tau ht us to brush our teeth. 
----::--::----:--~---:--:----=-~' 1 The or ld of Unilever n, 
Reader's Dige.st (July 1~4 ) Vol.5S, No . Sl5, p . llS-
124 . Con ell$ed from Fortune . 
The Lever Bro.s. Empire does business ln more places 
with a greater variety of products than any other 
company in the world. Especially .soap, fats , oil.s . 
644 . Micro Chemistry 
--~-----,-...,:::-------~----' nHand- held Laboratoryu , Life (~~rch 7 , lv4~) Vol . 26 , ~o .lO, p . l2l- l27 . ----
A microchemist can hold his laboratory equipment in 
one hand and a photograph sbo~ .s it . Other photo.s and 
articles e-plain use o many of t he miniature tools. 
645 . ~ticrochemi.stry 
---=------=--::----==----==--' llThey can analyse the Cinder 
i n your eyeu, Popular .Sc i ence (Jan . 1948) Vol . l52, 
No . 1 , p .l66-l68 . 
The work of a microchemist and his apparatus . He 
may chech a painting for for ery , a horse for winning , 
one drop of a baby ' s blood or a l micro r am .sample 
of plutonium . 
646 . Steam 
, nsteam That 1.s a.s Hot as Fireu, 
___ P_o_p_u-::-l-a_r_S_c....,..i_e_n_c_e-"-7(-:::F~e-=--b • l 4e) Vo 1 . 15 2, l'~ o • 2 , p . 2 28- 22 9 . 
Superheated steam in a coil can b e used to ignite 
paper or wood or burn magnesium. Ot her tricks 'ith 
steam . 
647 . !Silicones 
Hurd , Dallas I., .Armagna.c., Alden P., "How you ' ll use 
the new .silicones' , Popular Sclence (Apr . 1048) Vol . 
152, ~o . ~ , p. l - 0-134 . 
A .silicon-o:xygen strin ifit h C- H gr oups on the 
.silicon i.s ruahin - bouncing putty , dry fllm, new rubber 
ood.s , and silicone paints o.ssible . 
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648 . Ozone 
---------,.-~..,----:---::-' "How Biggest Ozone Plant in 
the World will 'lork" , Popular Science (May 1 48) 
Vol . l52 , o . 5, p . l62- 16S . 
The onster Ozone Plant which will purify Philadel-
phia ' s water is diagrammed in these pages . 
649 . Allotropic Forms 
Swezey, Kenneth M., "How Elements Put on Disguises" , 
Popular Sc i ence (May 1S48) Vol . 52 , No . 5, p . 234- 236 . 
Allotropes such as oxygen- ozone , phosphorus (red 
and white) and the sulfer forms are described . 
650 . Fluorocarbons 
altz , Geo . H. Jr . , nNew · aterials won ' t wear Out" , 
Popular Science (Jan . 1~4S) Vol . l54 , ~o . l , p . l32-
156 . 
Fluorocarqons can be made into fireproof paints, 
everlasting oil and indestructible building 
aterials . 
651 . Nylon 
, "l'Jylon Plays new Roles", Popu-
--~1-a-r--::S:-c :-i-e_n_c_e--r(:-M-a-r-. --=-l..,-S4 9) Vo 1 :154 , Ho • 3 , p • 16 7 - 16 S • 
~ew uses for nylon i nclude machine bearings , nursing 
bottles , insul ation , hammers , tents , musical instru-
ment strings , tennis rackets , tumblers , carpets , 
rollers and shirt buttons . 
652 . Carbon Dioxide 
, uoil- well NUisance Beco es Dry 
---=r=-c-e~,=-, ,-P~o-p-u-=1-a-r---=s=-c-:i:-e-n_c_e (Apr • 1 ~4 S) Vol . 154, lm • 4 , p . 
164- 165 . 
How carbon dioxide is obtained as a by- product in 
the oil and natural gas industry . 
655 . Paint 
Riis , Roger '7illiam, "Paint up , Folks 11 , Reader ' s Digest 
(Hov . 1948) Vol.53 , fo . 319, p . 7- 98 . 
A new type of paint. 
654 . Modern Pai nt 
T~altz , Geo . H. Jr ., " ew Paints that a Novice Can Use ", 
Popular Science l11ay 1S4~ ) Vol . l54, o . 5, p . l55 - 157 . 
l.11odern chemistry has come up wi th new paints that las t 
lon er , look better and are easier to use . 
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655 . Chewical Degreaser 
Ld. lholland, Ray , nvaporizer Degreaser 11achineryn, Popu-
lar .Science (1\ltay 1~4~) Vol.l54, To . 5, p . l7S-l76 . . 
Ten seconds of chemical steam bath can cle ar.~. a trans -
mission with trichlor ethylene . Vapor is non- explosive , 
non- flammable and toxicity low . Safer than naptha 
to use . 
656 . 1itrous Oxide 
Swezey , Kenneth 11.~. . 11 The Gas that MaKes you Laugh" , 
Popular Science (June 1 4~) Vol . l54 , 1Jo . 6 , p . 836- 258 . 
'rhe preparation of r..i trous oxide and other nitro en-
oxygen compounds . 
657 . I ce Ivlaking 
Oakes , Walter F . , "Ice Grows out of Fast FreezerTT , 
Popular Science (Aug . 1~49) Vol . l55 , No . 2, p . l46- l47 . 
A new machine n1akes i ce by freezing f r o the inside 
out and speeds up our proce-ss 50 times . 
658 . Detergents - Soaps 
lliann, 1\a.artin, JTTailoring Soap to fit the Dirt n , 
Popular Scienc e (Dec . 1S4 ) Vol . l55 , No . 6 , p . 
1.35- 139 . 
65 • .Milk 
The new synthetic detergents can clean alwo t anything 
and work in any hind of water . 
------=------~;-:=--' "Ta.hin · apart a Glass of hllkTT , 
popular Science (Dec . 1~48) Vol . l55, ~o . 6 , p . 254- 2S 5 . 
The chemistry of milk; how to analyse it . 
660 . S,ynthet ic Rubber 
Stevenson, Charles, Armagnac, Alben P., 11 The '/orld ' s Best 
Tires are Here" , Reader's Digest (Oct . 1~48) Vol . 
55, No . Sl 8, p . 20- 21. Condensed from Popular Science 
11onthly . 
This is the new product which assures t he future 
of the synthetic r ubber industry . 
661. Synthetic Rubber 
Stevenson, Charles, Armagnac, Alden P., 11Your next tire 
h.~ay be a ' Lucky ~ -onder'", Popular Science (Sept . 1::;48) 
Vol . l53, No.3, p . l53 - l58 . 
The new tire, indi-stinguishable from other white 
walls has the rr cold rubber n in it which means 
extra mileage. 
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662. Cold Rubber 
----~-----,---:------,..-' ncold Rubber for Your Tires" , 
Popular Mechanics Sept . l 48) Vol . ~O , .J:.o . 5, p . 
146- 147 . 
The l ew "ColdH ynthetic r ubber was made possible 
by che icals which help the combination of butadiene 
and styr ene . 
665 . Anti- Leprosy Dru s 
I,D.lj_er, Lois _.attox, 11 l'ew Libht on Lepro.sy" , Reader ' s 
Digest (Apr . 1~48) Vol . 52 , ~o . 5l2 , p . l 5- 107 . 
The latest dru s to be used in t he fight agairst le-
prosy are diasone and proruizole and bive us hope that 
segregation may be stopped . 
664 . Glass 
, "Plant chops old Bottles for 
___ n_e_w~"-,----==-p_o_p_u=-1-a r-=-s-c-=-i-e-n-ce (Au • 1~49) Vol . l55 , lw . 2 , p . 
154-155. 
How old bottles may be broken up and re-used in 
making glass. 
665 . Glass Factory 
----:::---,--~--=- --=---=--' 11 2- man tine Feeds Huge Glass 
Plant" , Popular Science (Apr . 1~48) Vol . l54 , ~o . 4 , 
p . l74-l75 . 
A 2- maL mine di ging silica can keep this glass 
plant operating a 7 day ar ound the clock week which 
produces lliore than an acre of sheet glass a day . 
Diagr a of fact ory. 
666 . ~lass Drilling 
-----::----:-----r:----' n our ways to drill Glass" , 
Popular Science ( ar . l 4 ) Vol .l54 , No.3, p . 23~-
240 . 
How to drill la.Ss or ceramics. 
667. Glass lliolding 
Swezey , Kenne th • nFlame .Shapes a Glass Menagerie" , 
Popular Science (July 194 ) Vo l . l53 , No . 1, p . l60- l62 . 
How to mold little glass fi ures wit h a Bunsen 
Burner. 
668 . Glass - making 
- ----::----=--:-----r-:---"Ho English }<~pert Handle Glass" , 
Popular Science (Apr . 1~ 48) Vol . l52 , No. 4, p . l58-
l59 . 
Seven photos showing Britain's hand- blown glass in-






Harrington, ~n, ncarvin in Crystal 11 , Popular te chanic.s 
(Au6 • 1S4 ) Vol . 92, No . 2, p . l50- 151 . 
The art of carving cryst al and la into beautiful 
patterns . 
Pla tic EYe 
--=-:-:::::---==--:::---=-=------=--=-' "kov a b 1 e Eye u , Life (Dec • 1.5 , 
1 48) Vol . 25 , ~o . 84 , p . l57-162 . 
Plastic have fo nd a new use - as eyes . These 
plastic eyes can be made mov able by .se'.idi•E. to muscles . 
Pla t i c - as cornst a rch 
----::--:::-:c-:::-o<~=--=:--:::-::----::----=--=-"-' 11 S t r o nt;, S t a r c h " , Life (De c • 1.5 , 
1948) Vol . 25 , lo . 24 , p . 77- 78 . 
A new type c:f rst arch" made of tiny plastic particles 
which double the life of clothes . 
672 . Plastic Self- har dening 
----,-----=----=--:-:-:--::::-<""-=--=-~' "Dent proof Fender " , Life (Dec . 6 , 1948) Vol . 25 , No . 2.5 , p . 71- 72 . 
A new cheap self- hardening plastic that can be 
cheaply molded into dentproof ferders . 
675 . Plast ics 
--~-=---=--:=---=---:::-:---=-' "Plastics", Life (Oct . 4, 1S48) 
Vol . 25 , lw . l4 , p . 75 . 
Photo (colored) of the divers products of a Pla ti c 
Plant. 
674 . Plastic Finish 
----=---=-=-:-:=-~==---=--=-~' "Rugged Finish rr , Life (Feb • 
21, 194- ) Vol . 26 , No . 8, p . l03 . 
A new plastic coati11g whi ch will protect anything 
froru almost anythin • Photos show t able top resist -
ing fire , illi , paint rewov er , ad crewdr ivers. 
Can help floors , walls , furniture . 
675. Plastics 
Reic e, Bill , npoly -- the 11-Bt ar Pla.stic 11 , Popular 
r.1echanic.s July 1S4 ) Vol . 2 , \Jo . 1 , p . 125- 128 . 
Polyethylene has been called t he r ecocious plastic -
it can replace lead , cell ophane and costs 44 cents 
a pound . 
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XVI fu etals and Ores 
676 . Rare Earth Element$ 
Arruagnac, Alden P., 11 Rare ruet als , once forgotten, 10 J in 
Product ion" , Popular Sc i ence (Oct . 1 4S) Vol . l55, 
Ho . 4, p . l40- 144 . 
r.ew proce$.S i n Iowa, a$ by product of fi$sion and 
ift in of natur al r are-earth conta.Lning l Leral$ 
or ore$ co e pr aesiodywium, neodymium and other 
of the 57 to 71 element$ . 
677 . Silver ware 
altz, Geo . H., 11 Ho your 1-nive and Forh$ are .aden , 
Popular Science (1ov . 1 4~ ) Vol . l55 , llo . 5, p . l71- 176 . 
A pictor i 1 tr ip throue;h the Roger.s .Silverware Plant 
and see ho that i lverware is Jade . 
678 . Aluminum 
-----.,--.,----::-----~-' "Ca t Al uruinum Cut.s Car eight , 
Costn , Popular Science (Dec . 1S4S) Vol . l55 , l•o . 6 , p . 
177 • 
..A.utowobile doors are being made of cast aluminum . 
67 • ire aking - Stainless Steel 
Hicl\s , Clifford B., !!The¥ Spin ire by t he ile 11 , Popular 
.Iv. echanic.s (Aub . 1 4 ) Vol . 92, No. 2, p . 89-~6 . 
The industry t hat pins $tair1les$- .steel wire which 
is ade into .springs , fences, refrig erator trays, weld-
i ng -ire and rivets. 
680 . etal Casting 
·cKay, Herbert C., npreci ion Casting by t he Lost - ax 
Process" , Popular r..~.echanics (Au • 1849) Vol . 92 , No . 2, 
p . 215-216 . 
Lost- ax cas t ing makes possible r eproduction in 
bronze , r ass , gold , silver, aluminum or zinc . 
681 . Iron Ore 
Pl ummer, Harry Chapin , "Venezuela 1$ 'IJ.at,netic ~ountainn, 
Popular J.echanics (July lt;49) Vol . 92, lJo . l , p . l42-
144 . 
A deposit of hi h- r ade iron ore is found in the 
rna ic mountain which native le ends of South 
America have .sprung . 
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682 . Gold 
Segerblom, Gene , "Two-man Gold Strike", Popular echanic s 
(Nov . 1~4 ) Vol . 2 , No . 5, p . l76-l78 . 
Gold-striki ng in Colorado with a Rube Goldberg 
milling machi ne . 
683 . I.te chanical Miner 
"li1echanical Miners", Popular 
Mechanics (Apr . 1~49 ) Vol . ~l, 1o . 4 , p . l82- l83 . 
llew mechanical miners may be able t o dig coal 
faster than trucks can haul it away . 
684 . Prospecting 
" ·eekend 149 ers", Popular 
.r11echanics (IV1ar . 1948J Vol . 8 , 1.J0 . 3 , p . l64- 167 . 
Amateur prospectors i n t he west of today are still 
staking claims. 
6 85 • r~dning 
, n:r,ew Methods in Old lv1ines ", 
---=p:-o-p-u-:::l-a-r---=1-e-c--;h-a_n_l:--. c-s-,( J~an . l 48) V.o 1 . 8S , No . 1 , p . 118- 121 . 
New mining method~ include under round Diesel , long 
convey or belt , faster drilling , the flotation 
process and t he "sinh-flat" concentrating process . 
686 . etal Testing 
, "Prospecting fo r Better I<·~etals ", 
____ P_o_p_u-=-l-a-r -=--e-c:-h-a-n7i_c_s_....,(-:;;J uly 1 S48) Vol . S 0, 1J o • 1, p • 
687. Slag 
146-149 . 
The . .,.estin house continued prospecting plan :1br 
finding bett er metal s . How they ar e t ested and 
examined . 
Duchaine , 'm . J . , "Slag used to be Useless" , Popular 
~;.echanics (Sept . 1848) Vol. co , No. 5 , p . ll4- ll7 . 
Once useless slag is 5oing into miner al- ;ool insu-
lation, l i ght weight build i ng blochs and as · fireproof 
blocks. 
688 . Aluminum 
nAcres of Aluminumu , Popular 
Mechanics (Jan . 1949 ~ Vol . l , o . l , p . l22~125 . 
_n aluminum company build.s its entire factory out 
of aluminum . 
689 . ·_arble 
Rail ton, Art hur R. , tt ]11ining a v!B.rb le 1ountaintr, Popular 
] echanics (Feb . 1949) Vol. Sl , o. 2, p . l6d- l72 . 
~rble is ined undergound - in a mine cool in the 
warme-st -summer - and it rr.ust be treated 5 entl.r . 










-----=----,..----=---=----r--' n evolution in cteel aking", 
Popular echanic.s (June 1~49) Vol . 1, l'Jo . 6 , p . llB- 120 . 
A factory uch may produce a fini.shed .steel within 
the hour of the time the ore was poured, or that 
may convert any hind of iron ore into a stainle 
.steel bar . 
Iron Ore 
iBnta nes , James, "Iron Strike in Labr adorn, Popular 
}lechanic.s (Apr . 1949) Vol . ~l, No . 4, p . l45- 148 . 
Hi~h gr ade iro _ ore, which may be the bigge t iron 
.stri·e of the century , is coming out of Labrador . 
Gold luning 
DeLa aux, Harr;y _, "Hobby- mining Gold 11 , Popular Mechanics 
(Apr . 1949) Vol . 91, No . 4 , p . l00- 102 . 
Huntill6 gold a a hobby and how one man capitalized 
on it . 
Pla.nts and IJtiner als 
Grant , Laxwell Reid, "Hungry Plant.s Guide the Ore 
Prospector", Popular Jlli.echanics (May 1 48) Vol . 8S, 
No . 5, p . lS0- 153 • 
.. inerals ay be found by huntin~ the flower.s and 
plants which are al.so .seel\:i~ valuable inerals . 
Coal Lining 
'"'ittels, David G., "The Bloo y Price of Coal" , Reader ' .s 
Dit;·e.st CI18Y 1~49) Vol . 54, l~o . 325 , p . lO\:J- 112 . ~ 
The dan6ers of coal ining and the pro · r ess made 
in .safety and precautions . 
Coal -.ining 
---------,-,.....-----:::--.....,...,-' nkechanical ,,iner " , Life (Apr . 
25 , lS4~) Vol . 26 , l o . l7 , p . 52-54 . 
Gold 
A ole-lihe machine ha bee 1 develo e vhichm.n 
burro·v into solid coal an take out t wo tons a min-
ute . It can also eliminate three hazardou and 
costly steps in ining . 
---..-------==-=-~---=:c=--=--~' UThe Gold Countr y" , Life (Feb . 2, 1948) Vol . 24, No . 5, p . 44- 55 . 
California recalls its gold ining era . Illustra-
tions of lliethods . 
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704 . Tit anium 
-----~------' t he\ Strong Li~:,ht ket al is :SX-
tractedn, Popular Science (Dec . lc48) Vol . l5.5, I.o . 
6 , p . l05 . 
Titanium, its pos .sibilities and uses gro\ ing, is 
stro1~er t han steel and non- corrosive . 
705. ·Slate 
------------' trHo 1 c.,uarried Roc}. becones a 
Slate Roof 11 , Popular cience (Jan. 1~4S) Vol . l54, 
No . 1, p . lB0-181. . 
Photo essay of t he mining and wor king of slate . 
706. Blach~mith 
Arnold , John P., "Be your own blachsnJi th" , Popular 
Science (Jan . 1 49) Vol . l54, 10 . 1 , p . 806- 209 . 
Useful articles can be made vith inexpensive 
equipment and a little blac smithinb knowledge . 
707. Aluminum Foil 
---==-----::----::-:-----:-::--::::---' " lun;inun. Fo1l goe to orL in 
Ho e and Shop" , Popular 1-J c ience, (Jan. l . .A~) Vol . 
154, l!O . 1 , p . ~18-819 . 
Illustr ations of the many uses to which aluminum foil 
can be put. 
708 . Aluminum - Foam Rubber Pad 
----..,--------------' u KUll CracKinb " , Li e (1 ov . 22 , 
1~4d) Vol . 25 , 1o . 21, p . l41- 146 . 
ne11 type anel ade of aluminum - foam ruhQer ·hich 
. ay .l:.eep kulls from crackin in airplane crashes . 
709 . JYte t al prings 
·'"'altz, Geo . H. Jr ., uyou pr ino from .... ornin to 1i ht" , 
Pouular Science (Apr . 1~49 ) Vol . l54, 1~ . 4 , p . l58- l62 . 
The manufacture and use of prir!gs . They 're in 
cloths, toasters, car s , phones, chairs and bed • 
710- Aluminum Etching 
Plueknett , Carolyn, cchoeni , Grace, "Ho· r to Etch Al inumn , 
Popular Science (Apr . l~4S) Vol . l54, 1o . 4 , p . 200-
202 . 
~tch aluminum with HCL; by protect ing with a phaltum 
and doweling you can oet beautifullJ designed pieces. 
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711 . Frozen 1ercury 
----~-----,------,,...,...,....~' nFrozen 1ercury Shape 1 old.s" , 
Popular Science (July 1 4") Vol . l55 , iO. l , p . ~4 . 
l.i'rozen mercury re lac e.s rax in a ca.st ing proce .s v·hich 
yield hi h precision ca.st.s for aluminum and .stain-
less .steel . 
712 . Steel Buildin .s 
------:::----=----:---~~-' ".t1o they put up a I e·~ s cy-.scraper " , 
Popular cience (Sept . 1~4~) Vol . l55 , o . s , p . l20-
127 . 
The handlins of .steel girder . nich 0 iLto a ky-
.scraper with hot rivet team.s , cranes and bellmen vho 
do the wrk . 
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XVII Farm Chemistry and kachinery 
713 . DDT 
714 . 
?15 . 
Arundel, Gertrude Elmslie , "Entire Toms Abolish .B'J.ies~', 
Reader 's Digest (June LAB) Vol . 52 , IW . 314 , p . 22-~5 . 
DDT has been used to abolish lies and other insects 
r'roru entire co ·· unities . There i still a danger to 
birds and bees . 
DDT 
l.cEvoy, J . P. , "DDt agic in Greece 11 , Reader ' s 
(Oct . 1~48) Vol .5S, o . 318, p . ll5- ll6 . 
An American sanitary engineer uses DDT to 
malaria in Greece. 




-----:::-----:-- --r--' "Oil by- products Battle Bugs n , 
Popular Science (Rpr . 1 48) Vol . l52, I o . 4, p. l08 . 
le~ oil product che ical includin D- D used abain t 
farm pests. 
716 . Soil Fumigation 
Haystead , Ladd, 11Fire and Brimstone cure Diseased Soilu , 
Popular cience (July 1S4 ) Vol . l55, No . 1, p . l04-
108 . 
Fumigation of soil kills weed seed and soil bacter-
ia.._ 
717 . ...,_echanical filker 
Johansen, Herbert, "1v1echanical ... ixer Trap Bacteria", 
Popular Science (July 1 48) Vol . l55 , fo . l, p . l5G-
lol . 
The mechanical milker must be erm- free at the 
source . Protective traps to catch any bacK flo 
cut down contamination from machine . 
718. Insecticide Gun 
----------,--- ---r--' "Paper tlaz oo a Kills Bugsn, 
Popular Science (Sept . 1~49) Vol . l55 , 1~ . s , p . l05 . 
An easi ly made paper bazooka for firing insecticide 
into trees . 
71 • Far m 1~ach1nery 
-----,-----,-r-=--,----::---:-;:-~~' "Farm Horsepower n , Reader r s 
Digest (Feb . 1~4 ) Vol . 54 , ~o . S~2 , p . llB- 12 • 
Three milllo tractors help plov up Ameri can farms . 
t.ore echanical po er on farm , Fort une say , than 
in the factory . 
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720 . :'illeat Crop and i t.s ll~achinery 
Stimson, ThonJas E. Jr . , ll Golden Harvest feeds the ~ orldn , 
Popular 1techanc..s (July l\:J48) Vol . S2 , lw . l , p . 8S-95 . 
American farmers produce their greate.st heat crop 
in hi.story and here are illustration.s of the machinery 
that helped make it possible . 
721 . Irrigation 
--~-~~~=-=-=--=--:--' "Imperial Valley" , Life (Aug . 
16 , 1948 ) Vol . 25 , l·o . 7 , p . 62- 71 . 
The irrigation syste which is helpin the Imperial 
Valley , California the roost abundant vegetable garden 
in the world . 
722 . Chemical eeding 
---r---=--::-:-~-----==-=-- ' "Chemical -e eding" , Life (Aug . so, l 48) Vol . 25 , No . 9, p . 58- 59 . ----
A new chemical that can kill har ful lants ithout 
dama€,ing grain . 
72.3 . Irrigation 
-----r-=:--::- =--::-:--:-:-~=-=---::--' w at er for a e · Ed en" , Life (July 25 , 1~4S) Vol . 27, l·l O . 4, p . 24- 25 . 
The Friant Dam and the Friant-Kern Canal are the 
reat irrigation project of Southern California . 
'724 . Farm l•lachinery 
Hay.stead , Ladd , "Fanta.stic Farm illachine.s turn Field into 
Factor ie.s", Popular Science (i.~ay 1 ~..48 ) Vol . l52 , I o . 5 , 
p . l 29- 1S4 . 
How ,, e use machine genius to i prove yield, cut dovm 
waste , eliminate pe.sts . 
725 . Far Building 
Hicks , Clifford B. , "The Old Red Barn i.s Vanishine;" , 
Popular echanic.s (kay 1 48) Vol . ~8 , o . 5, p . l"7- 142 . 
Steel and our mechanical a e have modernized the 
farm . 
726 . Pineapple illachine 
Farrington, J . R., "Pacific Sweet Spot", Popular .. echan-
ics (Feb . 1 48) Vol . d , l o . 2 , p . 96- 101. 
The mechanized lantations of hawaii our a pi pe-
line of ineapple.s and sugar into the united Stat es . 
727 . Orchard Heater 
Tho a , Ei'lart , "T armin up the Great Outdoor.s" , Popular 
ruechanic..s (I~1ay 1 49) Vol . 1 , i0 . 5 , p . lll- 114. 
Infra red heater ~re et up to protect orchard.s and 
gardens fro both the late sprlng frost and the tDo 
early linter . 
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728 . ' ater 
Velie, Lester, tFfuat are we t,Oing to do for \later ?" 
Reader ' s Dige$t (Au~ . 1~48) Vol . 53 , lo . 516, p . 85 - 28 . 
The water crisi$ in the Southwest ; hope of a ay 
o obtainln $Weetwater from the sea . 
729 . Frozen Food 
·ralher, c. Le$ter, u Jhat 1 s in the Freezer", Reader ' s Di-
ge$t \ ept . l~4S) Vol . 55, 1o . 32~ , p . 69-72 . 
at the freezin ~t$ , locker plant$ ana radarange 
ill do to tomorrow ' s dinner . 
750 . .tiibh Vacuum Proces$ing 
.1.'/tUllen, Robert R. , "Succe$$ in a Vacuum" , Reader ' $ 
Dige$t (June 194 ) Vol . 54, Io . 326 , p . lOS- 104 . 
The hit,h- vacuum proce$sin technique which made 
fruit concentrate$ succes$ful . 
751 . Packaged Food Handling . 
Boone , Andrew R. , 11Juechanical Hands Prepare Your Food n , 
Popular Science (Apr . l~4S) Vol . l54 , lo . 4, p . l6S- l7l. 
The pac a6ed food indU$try and t he ingenious way 





745 . Pencil anufactur ing 
----------~-' upencils :fu.ade by the Billionn , 
Popular Science (March 1~4~ ) Vol . l54, No . 5, p . l37-
l5 • 
Graphic article on the manufacturin of pencils . 
746 . Traffic Si nal M.echanism 
-------------.--- ' 
11 How a traffic Signal ' orks n , 
Popular Science ( v1arch 1 49) Vol . l54, Io . s , p . l74-
175 . 
Pictures qnd diagrams of how a traffic signal wor $ . 
747 . Cleaning a Typewrit er 
Gorman, Robert , 11 Ho an Expert cleans a Typewriter' , 
Popular Science (March 194~) Vol . l54, No . s, p . 214-
217 . 
Article expl a i ns t he care and cleaning of the type-
viTi ter . 
748 . Blocks and Pulleys 
---=----=----=---=-- ---;-:--' UHow Experts move Big stuff" , 
Popular Science (Apr . 1949) Vol . l54, ~~ . 4 , p . l53-
156 . 
Riggers ' tricks include block and tackle , eared 
chain block, travellin pulleys and ti ber braces . 
749 . Zippers 
750 . 
751 . 
, ''"'lhat to do :illen Zipvers won ' t 
---~Z~i-p-~~-,~P-o-p-u7l_a_r~S~c~i-e-n-ce ( pr . 184 ) Vol . l54, ~o . 4 , 
p . 209- 210 . 
·Hol to fix zippers . 
Freezin Point of ~ater 
, nso you think 52.0 is Freezingu , 
--~P-o_p_U7l_a_r---::.S-c7i_e_n_c_e--,(-=s-e-pt • l ~4 ) Vo l . lb 5, No • 3 , p . 15 8-
159. 
GE research has fom1d that absolutely pure water 
does not freeze until - 4°F . It takea impurities to 
make it freeze around 52°F although a mixture of ice 
and water will freeze at 32°F . 
Pile Driver 
Armagnac, Alden P., "Big Hammers Speed job of Pile 
Driving" , Popular Science (Oct . 1 49) Vol . l55 , 
No . 4, p . ll6- ll8 . 
Ho the pile driver works . The steamhammer pile 










~cintosh, Harriet, n ountaine-top 
Popular ~ echanics (Aug . 1S4~) 
Lighthouse Tender", 
Vol . ~2 , ·ho . 2 , p . l52-
134 . 
How does a li hthouse 
Arizona Desert work? 
clock which worhs the 
ork, especially one in the 
It has a code blinker and a 
off- and- on mechanism . 
hlicro Tool.s 
Taylor , :r.:ack , "Tools that fit in a Needle ' s :E¥en , 
Popular echanics (~J.B.r . 1S48) Vol . e , ho . S, p . l22-
124. 
Rope 
How the tiny micro-tools are made and what they ' re 
used for . 
Hamilton, .Andrew, ttThe Story of Ropeu , Popular 1 ... echanics, 
(July 1948) Vol . 0 , 'Jo . l, p . l37- l4l . 
opes and fibers are photogra hed and compared . 
Micrometers 
11ax~vell , Alexander, 11 Gauges - the guide to Perfection", 
Popular Mechanics (Oct . 1 48) Vol . ~O , No. 4, p . l22-
l27. 
Calipers and micrometers are fine !:;ua ·es when 
correctly used and ill ustrations of how to use 
them are found here·. 
Robot Lighthouse Keeper 
Stimson, Thomas E. Jr ., "Goodye Lighthouse Keeper" , 
Popul~r Lechanics (Sept . 1848) Vol . "'O , 1'-lo . s, p . l36- 14l . 
An autowatic lighthouse keeper wil iliminate the lone-
ly human homes on li&hthouse rochs . Here ' s how they 
work . 
Iron Stevedors 
Railton, Arthur R., niron .Stevedores of the' Coal Docks" , 
Popular laechanics (Aug . 1948) Vol . vO , :No . 2, p . ll4-
ll • 
Ho, the mechani cal loaders and iron derricks act as 
tireless stevedores . 
Bomb.s 
Hamilton, Andrew, "Pullin - the Fang.s of· ar" , Popular 
echanic·s Apr . lt>4bJ Vol . b~, No . 4, p . l70- l74 . 
How to deruine mines and defuse bombs . 
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759. l1totors 
-----..,--------=,.---,=----' none En6 ine for Everythingn, 
Life (oct . 11, 1948) Vol . 25 , No . l5 , p .55-54 . 
The Army has a new small light motor which 'lvill 
be used to power t anhs trucks and guns and will 
eventually run civilian cars . 
760 . Underwat er Speedway 
---:----=---=----r-=--=---:::--::-::-~ 11 Underwa t er Speed way n , Popular 
echanics (July 1~4~; Vol . 92 , ro . l , p . ll4-ll8 . 
An underwater speedway built to measure and stud}" the 
forces which are brou~ht to play on hi h- speed 
under water objects . 
761 . Torpedo 
1tTor edo .Speedway" , Pooular 
ruechanics June 1S4d~ Vol.89, No . 6 , p .l04yl06. 
The testing ngroun sn .for torpedos is a California 
reservoir . 
762 . Torpedos 
---~--:-----:::7""--:--:--:-:--' ,, ·.rorped.os miss Targets n, 
Life (June 7 , lti4d) Vol . 24, r.o . 23 , p . 84- o6 . 
Photoe,raphs showin underwat er and surface action 
of tor edos . Ten Jhotos . 
76S . hie,h peed Human Centrifu e 
altz, Jr ., Geo . H., n11ew Guns or human Bullets" , 
Popular .Science ( eb . l\:A8) Vol . l52, ~ o . 2 , p . ~ B-102 . 
For the study of hi 6 h speeds effects on human 
physlology and psychology , the r~aval Research has 
a $22 million dollar hi&h speed centrifuge - for men . 
764. Centrifugal Force 
765 . 
--------....,.-----' "Playing wit h Centrifugal 
Force", Popular Sclence (Nov . 1~48) Vol . l55 , uo . 5, 
p. 236- 2S7 . 
Centrifugal force illustrations . ~-igh s eed ro-
tation causes paper to sai paper. lllustrations 
of how a governor '11orhs • 
.Super- microtoTIJe 
UThinne.st Sli-ce'' , Life (Feb . 
'7 , - 1~49) Vol . 26 , l.o . 6 , p . ~3 -96 . 
The new cuttin& device which slices cells so t hin 
electron icros cope can s ot inner structure which 
may even bare the enes. 
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766 . Blind - Readin Aids 
---r--------=-~--:""r--==--=-~' "Aid for the Blind" , Life (fuar. e, lL48) Vol . 2~ , o . lu, p . l05- 108 . 
The new devices to aid the blin read are illustrated. 
They include embossed type, a stylus with ound attach-
ment , a magnifyer Thich will light up print and a 
reading pencil. 
767 . River Dnedging 
Bell , Laura, "Puttir ... g a River in its Place" , Popular 
lechanics (July lS4g) Vol.82, w . l , p . l52-l55 . 
The Bureau of Reclamation is dredging the Columbia 
River to heep the silt deposits from causing hic.her 
flood table . 
768 . Corer for Ocean Bot tom 
, !!Apple Corer Taps History" , 
----~P-o_p_u7l_a_r_s=--c7i_e_n_c_e-,(7A-p-r. l 4S) Vol . l54 , No . 4, p . l66-l67 . 
A sediment corer brin·s up lon sedi ent plubs 
fro ocean bottom or analysis . 
769 . Deep Sea Dredging 
Ewing, l\11auric e., Exploring the Ildd- Atlantic Ridge" , 
National Geographic I\_abazine (.Se t . l . .A8) Vol. 94 , 
Io . 3, p . 275- 294 . 
An expedition to explore the myster ious illid- Atlantic 
idbe 1hich has beach sand and mountain sides two 
miles dovnn and a ~th of undersea life . 
770 . Deep Sea Dive 
----r----=-::---::-:--:-:::--.;--::=---::--' l an 's Deepest Dive " , Life (Aug . 28 , 1~4 ) Vol . 27 , No . , p . 2l- 23 . 
Otis Barto n ~oes undersea in his benthoscope to 
a depth of 4500 feet to draw pictures of what he saw. 
He stopped here because his lic.ht had 0 one out . 
771 . Electroencephalograph 
, ""New Brain Operation for }.ental 
___ I_l_l_n_e_s_s_"-,-=1-i~f-e_,(_A_u--. 16 , 1~48 ) Vol . 25 , Io . 7 , p . b7- 60 . 
A new typw of brain sur~ery especially of the thala-
mus depends on dia nosis with help of electroence~hal­
ograph. 
772 . Bullet-proofing 
Crandell, Bernard V'" ., llThe J.a..an who stops Bullets" , 
Popular fu.e chanics (~ay 1~4~) Vol . Sl, No . 5, p . l2 -
132 . 
bullet-proof car and glass are the product of many 
wants and Crandall's plannin • 
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77~. Rapid Selector 
Loosbrock, John F. , "machine Finds Faces for Youn, 
Popular Science (Nov. 1 49) Vol . l55 , o . 5, p . l62-
164 . 
A rapid $elector which can run through 20 years of 
chemical abstracts in 15 minutes; it worhs photo-
· electrically. Stored information on microfilm 
occupies 1/4000 original space . 
774 . ll.techanical Brain 
Hamilton, Andrew, "Brains that Clickn , Popular Mechanic.s 
( r . 194~) Vol . 91, No . 5, p . l62- 167 . 
The mechanical brqins and how t hey work . Also 
t~e complicated problems we can set them on . 
775 . Thechanical Brain 
Mann, Martin, "Want to Buy a Brain? 11 , Popular Scienc.a 
(~illY 1949) Vol . l54, No . 5, p . l 48- 152 . 
The wor king method of Univac, the mechanical brain. 
CHAPTER IV 
Sillru~Y OF FI DI GS A D 
CONCLUSIONS 
Re$Ults of study 
1 . The writer has a file of al O$t 1 0 cards for re-
ference u e in teachin hi ·h scho 1 scie ce acqt, ed i t 1is 
survey of 1948- 1940- magazines . 
2 . AlthotF"h co p..i.li1i such a list of article$ is ti e-
consum b' leepi up iith ct rent i~sues · rould r.ot be too 
difficult . n thi 1ay up- to- dateness · ould be as~~ed and 
obsolete items could be discarded from the file . 
Of the 775 articles selected for hi h school use , 
a brea down of the ,agaz · .es, from whi ch they v ere selected 
follows: L"fe SO~; Po ular Science 1 ; Reader's Di est 14~; 
o ular .Lechanics 120; !Jational Geo ra L · c 25. 
4 . lhany of the article$ co 1ta.i1:ed chart a .d dia~ran 
ad this i i .dicated in the catalo ue . 
Photographs and illustrations 'ere used i. o t 
articles except tho e of the Reader'~ Di 5 est . 
6 . There is a defi1~te o lar interest in science 
as evidenced by tr ... e any science to ics covered by .t he ne --s 
magazine~ such as Life and Reader's Digest . 
7 . Of the articles chosen, s 
gy, 457 m1der hy$ical $Ciences . 
ere filed under oiolo-
Su6gest~ons for the Use of the Articles 
1 . ~quick refereLce list for teachers ~ho ·i h to 
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keep up with recent moves in many cience fields . 
2 . A selection of topics for possible science projects . 
A per· odical bibliogra h for students already vmrk-
ing on science projects . 
4 . A general ~cience reading list for students . 
5 . A basis for teachers to coi~truct a file of their 
own which they can sup lement with their own abstracts . 
6 . A partial means of developing a unit ~ethod for 
science teaching by indicating possible 1-mi t titles c>.nd 
offering optional activities . 
7 . 'p_ springboard for research studies on science arti-
cles in other eriodicals . 
Suggestions for fur ther Research 
1 . A study of this nature is of little more than current 
value , as far as the abstracted artlcles themselves are con-
cerned . It is suggested that if this study is found to be 
of general value that annual supplements be assembled to keep 
the catalogue up to date . Cn the basi.s of the number of arti-
cles found here , it could be redlcted that three articles in 
each issue of Life , five in Popul .r i.echanics , six in Reader ' s 
Digest , seven in Po ular Science and one in rratl 1al Geogra-
hic Magazine would be of value for purposes of this study , 
2 . Later studies of erlodical preferences are very 
lil:ely bei .g made at resent among teachers and students . 
euch .studies may indicate other sources of articles not 
-1~7-
considered here · hich could be checked . 
• The .. ;Titer did not con ider fiction rna azine.s in 
this stud.l and yet is not una ~are of the man contrib tions 
to science that many of them ke . Exa le.s ID~ult be the 
health articles in the women 1.s rna azines , the scieLce notes in 
fiction science magazir.e.s , the modern trend in the general 
circulation periodicals such as Collier's , the CatL:rde.y Even-
i_g Post and others . It .ay be that mt:.ch of this :vork could 
be used as a source of suppleme _tar r readi ~ materic..l . 
4 . Cert in nore apecialized t dents mi ht refer 
~ore tech.~cal science article such as appear in the 
cienti'""' ic erican, Science re~wr.s Letter or ci nee Di est . 
5 . The .vriter realize.s ho'·; inadec;uately divided his 
topic:s may be because information on th:L a.spect of teach-
ing is scarce . It may e that research i _ settir. up such 
readi g projects is possible . The only true test v ould be 
an actual trial rhich would measure ho·' Uti!h students ac-
tually gained fro ot.tside readir.g furnished accordi · to 
t his pattern . 
6 . 1.any of the artic les in the five per'odical.s se-
lected which appeared in issues dated previou.s to tl1i study 
have a value beyond mere up.:....to-dateness uch a life habits 
of birds and animals , ce tain chen.ical experiments , health, 
the parts of the human bod and many other • It may be that 
a ruo e co lete catalooue than t1i.s one c uld be ~ade b 
.selectin such article.s . 
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Subject Index 
It wa.s felt that ir. order to al{e this catalo ue 
as useful as .ossible more thaL a simple d"visiod of the 
article.s ir_to potential topic headin s was necessary . For 
this reaso.~..~. a subJect iJ:.dex was arranged coveri -o the lJiost 
in.- ortant .subjects under which teacher.s or ..stt;.deLt..s 11ic;ht 
see i ... formation . 
The subject index is alphabeti cally arra:K_ged ar-d the 
number reference is to the sequence number ii. the ILain 
body of the nork where the ab.strac t of the article a ears . 
Thus Blizzard , found alJ:)habetically L_ the i .dex, t;ives 
the sequer ce umber 5~5 7;bich is listed oL paE,e 87 ur1der 
the topic HEarth Sclenc e and eather" . 
Other .subjects may have u,u.lti le refere ce • These 
can be readil.f found bJ :u,eans of this iLdex . 
Subject I ndex for Abstracted Articles 
The Numb er Refers to the Sequence Order 
A- Bomb 
Bikini test 
527 , 5.54 
535 
















foam rubber pad 
foil 








intelligence, d b 








































































552 , 565 
pile 529 
.structure 530 
radiation effect 1 1 
bomb- and heredity 1 0 
power plants 538 
radiation effect 574 
bomb - and heredity 571 
energy 570 
energy, plants 566 
energy, control 562 
structure 558 
explosion 556 
explosions, detection at;555 
energy expert 554 
energy 552 
power plant 551 
ore 547 
fission illustration 546 
ga..ses 545 
industry 544 
en ines 537 
pile , Brookhaven 's 541 
research 551 
Atom Smasher , cancer 572 








Bats - wit h bombs 114 
Battery 54 
storage 548 



































of ..steel and plastic 
Brain surgery 
Brain, blood in 
Bridges , cane 
Bull 
Bullet - proofing 





















































1 98, 1 99 
200 
Camer a , 
Cancer 
cells 
fight with atomsmasher 203 
in mice 202 
·radio- iodin e in 23 5 
in womb 201 
Capillarity 756 
Carbon dioxide 652 
e a r bon disulfide 411 
Cash re ister 758 
Cattle 
dwarf 29 
raisin g - 4H 297 
Cavy, Peruvian 43 
Cell structure 154 
Cent r ifugal force 764 
Centrifuge, hi h sp . humanl85 












Clam f a rm 
Coal, new fuel 
Coal 



















































































treat ment 221 
tree 











Ea le, American 
Eardrum, plastic 
Earthquake 4~3 , 494 , 50 
Earthworm - and .soil 
Eclipse of moon 

















































new dry cell 
power dam 
products 









267 , 559 
551 











car bon disulfide 
gas 
eye bank 
































fore.st, in Fr ance 
oil well 
















Pla$tic 67S , 675 
a$ cor~tarch 671 
conducting 545 
electrical conductor 555 
eye 670 
movable eye 171 
fini$h 674 
$elf- hardenlng 672 
Plowing , contour 519 
Polio 254 , 850 , 251, 252, 255 
Power 556 
Hoover 517 
mobile , plant 544 
Pollination with a shotgun 2 5 
Pollution, water 107 , 245 




tube$ or wi$ ile$ 
Printing 
picture$ 
Proce$-siug , high vacuum 
propeller 
Prospecting 




in your hat 
skyway 















255 , 57 
-active element$ 550 
-active 11 hands 11 548 
- active phosphorus 576 
-activity and bacteria 579 
-activity, mechanical hds.568 
- activity and plants 580 
Radiation detectors 55 













Rat , radio-co trolled 
Records , long playing 
Recorded mosquito call 












Robot , lighthouse kpr . 
















Sea , dredging 
Sea , deep , life of 





Sex, education fil 
.Shale , oil from 
Shells, sea 
.smell , sense of 





















































Vehicle, ocean- bottom 
Vermiculite 
Vertical wind tunnel 








in the Southwest 






















Weather, freezing, fruit 







Weapons, science, war 





~, ind effect on Man 
Wind 
on face 
500 m. p . h. 
vertical tunnel 
-iremak i ng 
X- Ray..s 
brighter 
Zoo an i maLs 
in po..st war Europe 
in Africa 
Zipper..s 

















Carrier, Elba 0 ., Su ple entary Readir.Lg for Hi€;h- school Science . 
Unpublished A. lll!. . Thesis , Boston University Graduate .School , 1950 
Problem: I n the moder n secondary scbool where rograiLs are being 
altered to fit the needs of the students, the science courses 
still provide little a t the secondary level for supplemeLtary 
reading . This study seek to find a_d justify sup leLentary , 
up-to-date science articles in the po ular periodicals which 
will fill this need . It further seel..s to mahe a useful cata-
loe.ue of these articles with brief am1otatlons of each for the 
convenience of secondary school science teachers fho may be in-
terested l n using .such a source . The articles are catalogued 
uncier both a topic headin6 for possible use in unit teaching 
ana cross-referenced under a subject index . 
Scope a11d lin i tat ions of study: 
1. Study is lin,ited to reading activity for .supplemeLtL g 
high school science. 
2 . Periodicals , rather thaL auxiliary texts, are considered 
for up-to-dateness , reality, and interest. 
5 . The periodical selection is based on circulation, avail-
ability in high school and town librarie-s and popularity 
ar..ong high school students and teachers. 
4 . The _l)eriodicals selected are Reader 's Di{:;est , Life 1:aga-
zine, Popular Science , Popular Jiu.e chanics and I.at..1.onal 
Geographic fuagazine. 
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5 . The eriod1cals are studied for the t··,ro year eriod Jan-
uary 1 48 through Dece~ber l 4 • 
6. All article o·f o.Ssible val e to hi;5h .sc ool sc1ence 
teacher.s are li.sted and annotated . 
Procedure : 
A survey of ,oderi education texts sho ·s that extensive 
scieLce readi is hi hly raised and little used . Th·s study 
proposes a supplen,eHtary readir_g progra w lch ·rill be ore than 
simply double- crecking in another text; but ~'hich will br i 1g 
reality , interest and up- to- dsteness into tne classroo by 
using vopular per·odicals . 
By carefully exanini g Gregory ' s Union List of 5erial.s , 
lAyer ' s directory of IJe\7spapers and Periodicals and Articles 
and .studie.s found by usino the Educat1on Guide and Education 
Index, the author .selected the periodicals which were read and 
preferred by both hioh- school teacher.s a a high- .school students 
and which v1ere generall available and hl~;,hly circulat ed . 
The articles over a two- year per1od 1848- l 49 \".rere cata-
lo5 ued and annotated and listed under coi.~.venient topJ.c head in s . 
The topic heading were selected after examining both the concept-
divided projects for unit method teaching and the standard texts 
which have for years followed the chapter headil16 in chemistry 
and physics books . I selecting the topic heaai.~. s the wost 
iruvortant consideration was to make the catalogue as ractJ.cal 
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as possible . 
A .subJect index was also devlsed and included as a cross-
reference to the annotated biblio raphy of articles which make 
up t he main body of the work . 
Recommendat1ons and suggestions for use of the catalobue 
are included . 
Major findings and conclusions: 
1 . In a two-year period 775 articles of possible use in high-
school science are found . 
2 . These articles, co plete ith details of author , period· -
cal name , date , and volume and descriptive annotation are 
catalogued in the work . 
3 . convenient list of topic head1ngs is arran6 ed so as to 
be of value to teachers usin rlifferent lliethods of approach . 
4 . A subject index as cross-referer .. ce is included . 
5 . Recom endations for use of catalo6 ue . 
a) A quick reference list for teachers for £eepi g up 
in science . 
b) Selections of topics for possible science projects . 
c) A periodical bibliography for students on rojects . 
d) A general science reading list for students . 
e) A basis for teachers to construct a science- abstract 
file . 
f) A partial means of developing unit - science teaching. 
g) A springboard for science research in other periodicals . 
... 
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Criticisms and .sugge.stions for further study : 
1 . Because of current nature of a study like this one , it 
i.s suggested that annual supplements to keep the catalogue 
up to date would, give it a long- run value . 
2 . Later studies of art icle and periodical preference lliight 
indicate sources not considered here . 
5 . Eupplementary reading material for .special purposes could 
be found in other periodi cals . 
4 . The topic division which is made here may not be adequate 
since information in this field is scarce . Future s t udies 
and research in topic division should be considered in 
cataloguing science art icles . 
5 . Articles of long- range value which were published before 
the period covered in this study would mahe a worth while 
project . 


